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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MUSIC HALL. 
One NigUt Only 1 
MONDAY, NOV. 12TH. 
The Original and Only 
Haverly’s Minstrels 
J. H. HAVER LY, < Proprietor. 
H. J.CLAPHAM, .... Manager. 
The greatest of all Minstrels Companies. Composed 
of Artists of known Eminence. 
5 Great Comedians. 5 
GKO. THATCHER, RiLIA CARTER, 
Banjoist; FRANK CI'HU'MIV, Imnerson. 
natorof the Old Southern Darkey; WKICII 
4kRICE, Autocrats of Song and Dance Artists 
The Celebrated California Quartette 
Messrs. DIXON, ROE, WELLING & FRKETH. 
Bnrlwnr'i Orchestra and Brass Band, 
Prices as usual. Seats on sale at Box office. 
noHd3t 
PATRIOT SIS 11 
3VX. C. JSAL. A.. 
The second lecture in the course given by the M. C. 
Mechanic Assoc ation will be delivered in 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
— ON — 
Monday evening, November 12th, 
AX r t-i O’CLOCK, 
— BY — 
E. II. EL,WELL, ESQ. 
Subject:—“The Building of the House.” 
Per order 
FDWARD P. BANKS, 
no7dtd Chairman of Committee. 
HI. L. A. COURSE. 
Afternoon Entertainment 
The first of the “Children’s Entertainments” will 
be given on 
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 17tb, 
— AT — 
CITY 
— BY — 
PROF. CHAS. F. FILLEBROWN, 
the Great American Illusionist, in his role of magic 
wonder and Inn, introducing his Wonderful Royal 
Marionette*, made ot such intricate mechanical 
properties as to muk reality. 
Ticket* 25 cents; to be obtained at Stockbridge’s 
Music Store and at the door. Doors open at 1.30; 
Entertainment at 2.30. no22dtd 
RETURN OF THE SCOUTS 
— AT — 
MTJSXC IIALL, 
For. One Night Only, Thursday, 
Nov. 15, 1877. 
At the request ot many citizens of Portland, Mr* 
CODY lia* consented to return for one night, when 
he will introduce a new feature in the Drama, that 
Tnrnot Shnniino l>ptwf'p.n 
BUFFALO BILL & MB. CHAS. AUSTIN, 
Champion Rifle Shot of the world, 
BUFFALO BILL will use the celebrated EVANS 
Rifle, oi Mechanics Falls, Me. 
BUFFALO BILL, 
(HON. W. F. CODY.) 
by special request With bi« fireal Combina- 
tion, will appear In his great Border Drama, by 
Major A. S. Bart, U. S. A., entitled 
MAT OODT, 
Or, I OST AND WON. 
introducing the only Sioux warriors ever on exhibi- 
tion, I'WO hears and CHA SHA CH4- 
O-HOEt-O, also the champion Rifle Shots of the 
world, the 
AUSTIN BROTHERS, 
and the Mexican TrickBouro JACK CASS. 
Mountain Meadow Massacre, Brigham 
Voung’t Temple. 
DANITES! DANITES! DANITES! 
Prices as usual. Reserved seats can be bad at Box 
novlO dtf 
Army & Navy Hall. 
There will be a course of 
Three Assemblies 
in Army & Navy Hail on 
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, 
Commencing Nov, 14lh, 
for the benefit of the 
INDIA ST. USIYEKSALIST SOCIETY. 
Mimic BY CHANDLER. 
Course Ticket., admitting Gent and Ladies, $2.00; 
Evening tickets, 75 cents, lor sale by the Managers. 
FANNY HARM THEATRE. 
MANAGER.MISS FANNY MARSH. 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 14th, 
—OF— 
MR. A. D. PAGE, 
STAGE CARPENTER. 
On which occasion will be produced the Glorious 
Comedy. 
HOME! 
Followed by the Beautiful PastoralJDrama, entitled 
DORA, 
with an excellent cast of characters. 
Prices of admission—Orchestra Cliiira, 75 cents: 
Dress Circle, 50 cents; Gallery, 35 cents. 
Box office now open. nol2dtd 
PATRIOT SIS OF 1 
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre. 
Manager.-MISS FANNY MARSH. 
Engagement for Two Nights, and Sat- 
urday Maiinef* 
ROUAULT CIIEDA (WANT 
A Card. 
Wallace's Theatre, New York City.—A 
Company of Comedians has been selected t>y me ior 
the purpose of representing my new J 
AKK1AGE.*’ thoroughly instnic ed at Wallack s Theatre, and equippei with wardrobe and extra 
properties from thsu establishment. As it is mv desire to found permanent Starring Companies—in 
tw»u«k’a Theatre, New York- TllLn?6 0'^ct, yf perf ’in.iag my reportoire of Computes ami Irish Drama* in the most perfect manner no care or expense ha, been or will be spared to rcmler those oig nizationsa* commote no 
po-Sible. DION BOUClOAtjCT. 
Friday A Saturday, Niov. 16 a 
will be presented Mr. Dion BoucicanU’s play of I 
MARRIAGE. 
AdniDsion—Orchestra Chairs, $1.00; Dress Circle' 
Y5 and 60 cents. Seats can now he secured at ilia 
Box Office without extra charge. nol2dtd 
ENT ERTAINM ENTS. 
~gj GILBERT8- 
y&Dancing Academy, 
Army & Navy Hall. 
Class already formed meets on Tuesday and 
Friday Evening* 
Juvenile clans farmed an Saturday, Oct. 
27, at 4.30 p. m. 
Parents are invited to accompany tbeir children. 
Terms for twelve lessons, $4.00; two or more pupils 
from the same family will be taken at reduced rates 
The hall will be open daily from 10 to 12 a. m. and 
1 to <4 p. m. 
Very respectfully, 
novl2dtf M. B. GILBERT. 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
The Ladles of the First Bapfist Society respect- 
fully announce an entertainment, c nsisting of 
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Readings and 
recicatious, to be given in their Ventry, Corner 
of Oilmoi and €o arret* Street, on WED- 
NEHIOAf EVENING- Nov. »4th 
Oysters, Coffee, Ice Cream and other refreshments 
will be for sale after the entertainment. 
Admission 20 cents.no!2d3t* 
GRAND BALL 
— BY THE — 
Waiters of the PreblcHouse 
AT GRAND ARMY HALL, 
Thursday evening, Nov. 15, 1877. 
Tickets, 50 cents. dlw 
—TO— 
New York&Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with 
the "I and Liiuen tor Oew York. 
Passengers by this route are landed on board 
No ud Steamers in season for Supper, and 
enjoy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coining, and avoid contusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs In Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 




— FOB — 
Long Island, Little Chebeague, 
Great Chebeague, and 
Leave Custom House Wharf, west 
side, every day at 3 p. m„ and re- 
turning leaves Harpswell at § a m 
eeptlO dtf 
REDUCED RATES. 
KA ■ponTT.A/NTD to 
NKW YORK via 
Portland & Worcester & Met Lines, 
TO NEWYORKdtl 1 
and RETURN L» 
Only Line unning through cars between Portland 
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the 
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave 
Portland & Rochester Depot. Poitland, at 2 30 P M. 
State Room, on Steamers secured in advance at 
z? r-xcuange st, anu at tne nepot. 
J. W PETERS, J. M. LUNT, 
Gen. Ticket Agent. Supt. 
sept28 dtf 
EASTERN RAILROAD COMPANY. 
To the Holders of Certificates of 
Indebtedness. 
The Voting Register of Certificate Holders is now 
making up at the office of the Trustees No. 75 State 
Street, Boston,Mass. The names of parties to whom 
certificates were originally delivered have been 
placed in the Register. 
Any subsequent purchase or holder desiring to reg- ister may do so on presenting at said office to Mr. 
Joshua Crane a written statement of his name, ad- 
dress and the denomination and number of each cer- 
tificate held by him, or, if s<* required by the Trus- 
tees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a written order from the last registered holder 
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trus- 
tees, the Voting Register will be closed on the thir- 
tieth day of November, between which time and the 
Annual Meeting on the second Wednesday ot De- 
cember no registration will be made. 
Per Order ot the Directors. 
nov5dtdecl EDWARD C. PERKINS, Clerk. 
LADIES’ FRENCH GOAT 
SEAMLESS 
BUTTON BOOTS 
With French Heels. 
E. T. Merrill, 
24-1 Middle Street; 
oc26 dtf 
To the Board ol Harbor Commis- 
sioners 
THE undersigned respectfully asks of your Board the privilege of enlarging his wharf at Peaks 
Island and making the whole solid with stone. 
WILLIAM T. JONES. 
Portland, Nov. 3d. 1877. 
On the foregoing petition it is ORDERED, that a 
hearing be had on the wharf mentioned at Peaks 
Island, on THURSDAY, iSovember I5fh next, at 
3 o’clock P. M., and that a notice of the above peti- 
tion together with this our order thereon be given by 
iHiuiwiumu m iwu uauy newspapers pnnteu m 
Portland, for seven days previous to the hearing. 
.JACOB MoLBLLAN, 
ALBERT MAhWIOK, 
C. H. PARLEY 
Portland, Nov. 3d, 1877. nov5d7t 
lr >u Founders and 
NICKEL PL4TJERS. 
Lirensedby the Uuited Nickel Co., of New York, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
BS^All Orders will have Prompt Attention. 
jan6 eod&wlv STu&Th 
THE Stockholders of the Central Wharf Steam Tow Boat C‘>mpanv, are hereby notified that 
their amm*l meeting will be held at the office of J. P. 
TENNEY, 2* Ctntial Wharf, on TUESDAY, the 
thirteenth day of November, at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, to act on the following articles: 
1st To choose moderator 
2d—To choose seven directors for the ensuing 
year. 
3d—To act on any other business that may 
properly come before them. 
C. A. VICKERY, Clerk. 
Portland, Nov. 3, 1877. nov3dtl4 
Always the choicest and 
freshest Oysters con-lantly 
on hand at the lowest prices. 
Orders by mail or telegraph 
answered pro nptly. 
Oysters delivered in any 
part of the city tree of ex- 
pense. 
ATWOOD’S OYSTER HOUSE, 117 
till and 123 Center (M., PORTLAND. 
ocl3 __3*d 
Boot* & Shoes 
I neatly and promptly repaired. Siirn of the Gold 





Best in Market. 
SIX SIZES. 
The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and is designed for heating large dwellings or public build- 
ings. 
No Dust. No Clinkers. Perfectly warm Air and plenty of it. 
Empress Range. 
For beauty of Deaign, Economy, Conven- 
ience. and Durability stands without a rival. 
It is adapted for 
WOOD OR COAfc, 
has Clinkerlea* Grate, Illuminated Fire 
Box. Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf At- 
tachment. 
The Barstow Parlor 
the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant de- 
sign aud beautiful finish is admired by every one. 
.in no puyci uiuuuiugs it wui oe an ornament in 
any drawing room. 
CALL AND SEE THE ABOVE AT 
NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S, 
29 Market Square, Portland, 
AGENTS FOR BARSTOW’S GOODS 
«epl2 eod3m 
STATE FAIR, STAT f AIR 
Bangor. 1871. Par ian I, 1873 





New England and State Fair, Port- 
land, 1877, SILVER MEDAL. 
In point of excellence this latter exhibit far su 
passed all previous efforts and was undoubtedly the finest “display of plain -and colored photographs’ 
ever placed on exhibition in the State. 
ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE 
HIGHEST ft’il’LE OF ART. 
Proofs will be shown at time o; fitting, and Photos sent by mail without extr c/iarge. 
STUDIO 418 CONGRESS STfit3 
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
sep24_ eodt 
BAY MILLS 
Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tartar, etc. 
m«*tRISON~&~ WHITTEN, 
ISO FORE TREET, Forlla 
ARTHUR B, MORRISON. WILLIAM M. WHITTEN. 
nol5 eodly 
First Premium 
— at — 
NEW ENGLAND FAIR, 1877. 
AWARDED TO 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 middle St., Portland, me., 
C3^”At which the competition wan mark- 
edly ihe most earnest an e powerful ever 




Inilrst cost and subsequent expense It 
cannot be excelled. This Boiler is 
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and 
More Economical than any other knoirn 
It l as received tho highest recommendation from 
OtOUI 111 OVCIJ Idl OHJ V* IUIO 
country where it has been introducei 
It can be examined at No, 17 Union t. 
Any infoimation in regard to its cost wid be cheer- 
fully furnished by the agent tor this city, 
au!6dtfW, II. PEWNELIi 
MEHARGr 
Return Trap. 
Those who have used steam for heating buildings 
or for dryiDg purposes, have long felt the need of a 
perfect device tor returning, at a high temperature, 
the water of condensation from the beating pipes lo 
the builer. thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such 
a device has been found in the ‘*Meharg Steam 
Trap,” which is offered to those in need with a guar- 
antee that they will keep the pipes free of water. 
This trap has been in use for several vears, is sim- 
ple in construction aud practical in operation It is 
offered at a price solow ihat no one who is using 
steam tor heating can afford to do without it. They 
will be put on for tesnonsible parties on trial tor 30 
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be 
taken off free of expense. 
Further iuforma ion as to price. &c., can be had 
by addressing Gen’l T. W. Hyde, Bath, Me.; O. D 
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Pennell, No. 17 
Union St., Portland. au7dtf 
The most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL A MCALLISTER’S 
new office. No 78 Exchange St., 




are now ready to convey parties to any resorts in tb iclnity at reasonable rates. Apply to 
JOHN RAY, 
No. Commercial Wharf or 219 Brackett street 
Jul dtt 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken oat at abort notice, lrom $4 to $6 a cord or S3 a load, by addressiug 
rnyUdtt A. LIBBY. Portland P. O. 
M1SCBLLANEOUS. 
187 ALLEN & CO. 187 
invite the attention ot Gentlemen to their choice selections of 
FINE WOOLENS now opening I 
These Goods were bought very much 
BELOW THE MARKET, 
and we offer to our patrons 
The Full Benefit of the Low Prices! 
WE WILL MAKE TO ORDER FOR $25 
A GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL 
ALL WOOL SUIT I 
And it shall be done in a thorough and stylish manner; and lor 
$35 WE WILL, MAKE 
A Splendid French Worsted Suit 
Same as is usually sold lor $45. 
We would also call attention to our 
FINE LINE OF OVERCOATINGS 
Especially those designed lor 
THE NEW STYLE BOX OVERCOAT, 
Which is becoming so popular. 
And to those in want ot 
Fine Ready Made Clothing 
We wish to say that we have 
A Better Assortment and at Much Lower 
Prices than Ever Before. 
We are Making a Specialty of 
Manufacturing in our Own Shop 
A Line of TINE WORK for that Large and Rapidly Increasing 
Class who 'ike to wear Nicely Cnt and Made Clothes but 
will not pay the prices which have to he 
charged for Garments made to measure. 
To all such we say, Call and Examine our Goods and you will be 
convinced that you can get an Elegant Suit or Overcoat tor a Small 
Sum ot Money. 
ALSO A FULL LINE OF 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, &e„ &c. 
ALLE^T & O O 




A LETTER FROM JACK FROST ! 
'NORTH POLE, Novembers, 1877. 
Messrs. C. D, B. Fisk ft Co., 
Portland, Maine. 
Gentlemen:—No doubt you are surprised at the continuation of mild 
weather when at this season it should be snapping cold ; allow me to 
explain : 
A few weeks ago I made a hurried visit to your city, intending to cut 
up a few pranks with the noses, ears and hands of ihe people, but my 
efforts were of no avail. The majority of the people were so well pro- 
tected by your 
Defiance Ulsters and Dreadnaught Overcoats 
that I was obliged to return immediately to my ARCTIC home to re- 
cuperate and gather sufficient strength to penetrate your INVULNER- 
ABLE garments. Beware ot my second arrival; no efforts have been 
spared to render it a compelte success 
Coldly Fours, 
Jack Frost. 
BEWARE! TAKE WARNING !! 
Take every precaution to defeat triend Jack. Those who have not 
bought yet should purchase now. The day nor the hour ot his second 
arrival is unkuown, so be iully prepared. 
$10.00 
will buy one of our heavy, long;, waterproof, 
Defiance Ulsters ! 
S 4 O O 
THE WOEKINGMAN’B FRIEND. 
A heavv Grey Overcoat, flannel-lined. We wish lo say to those who 
called the past week and were unable to get one ot these popular coats that we have just received a small lot oi r WENT V-FIVE—call earlv as 
they sell fast. 
Our Dreadnaught Overcoat for $7.00 
A full line of sizes now in stock, made of best grade heavy, black 
waterproof felt. 
Our $10.00 Overcoats! 
Made of Blue, Black and Brown Fur Beaver. 
Owing to the immense sale attending these garments we have been 
obliged to cut down the price of several kinds of our $12.00 Overcoats 
To Supply the Great Demand. 
All pronounce them the cheapest and most stylish garment ever seen 
_ _ 
at such low figures. 
S3.00 and. $9.00 
Will purchase a good heavy. Black Beaver Overcoat The prices on 
these coats are $3.00 below Iasi year’s. 
$14.00, $16.00, $18.00 and $20.00 
O^ERCO ATS! 
Real genteel garmnnts—well made, stylish cut, handsome patterns, 
a genuine genteel garment. Examine them. 
MEN’S SUITS! 
In styles and prices too numerous to mention. We simolv snv iH«r 
we SHOW MORE GOODS, NAME LOWER PRICES, and please our customers in every particular. 
OUR PRICES RANGE FROM $6.00 UP. 
Men’s Reefers 2 
HEAVir, BLACK BEAVfiK ONLY $5.00. 
Acknowledged the hest and cheapest ever seen. 
$2.50 for Heavy, Ail Wool Pants. 
$375, CHILD’S SUIT AND OVERCOAT. 
$2.00 lor the suit, $1.75 lor the Overcoats. Sizes from 4 to 9 years of 
age. 
ALL WOOL SUITS, $7.00. 
Sizes from 10 to 16 years of age. 
Hundreds ©t other Great Bargains ! 
C. D. B. FISK & €0., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS. 




George F. Talbot 
Has resumed the practice of law. 
office 
Over Portland Savings Bank. 
no7_ d6m 
». W. HULL, ill. D., 
Magnetic and Botanic Physician, 318 1-3 
Coogreu Street, Portland. 
Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases. Never fails 
to cure any chronic case where a cure is possible, no 
diSerence how many “regulars” have failed on it. 
No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken. 
The sick at a distance can be examined Clairvoyant- 
ly and treated when desired. Call and see. 
oc23 d3w* 
P. FEENEY, 
FLA 4 ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
201 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cement- 
ing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line will receive prompt and personal attention. All 
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of un- 
dercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be 
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be 
sold at prices to correspond with the times. Lime, 
Cement, Plaster. Mortar. &c., constantly on hand. 
rders from out of town solicited. my9d6m 
REED & VERRILL, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange St. 
Rooms 3 and 3 First Floor. 
T. B. REED. B. D. VERRILL. 
ocl6dtf 
JflATT ADAiUS, 
Constable for Portland, 
ASD 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
31 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- ! fidential advice given, and services rendered in the j 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to ai an Hours. 
jan8 dtt 
A. W. BRADBURY, 
Attorney At Law, 
NO. U EXCHANGE STREET. 
{Merchants’ Bank Building.) 
au31eod&wtt 
BIO IV BRADBURY, 
Counsellor at Law, 
BAS REMOVED TO 
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Msrchants’ Bank Building. 
au31 eod&wtf 
d. h. barnes, Acconiitant 
BOOKS opened, examined, balanced, and closed, Trial Balances and Cash Accounts investigat- 
ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atten- 
tions bankruptcy matters, tbe settlement of estates; 
examination of agencies, and other matters roqwring 
the services of a thorough accountant. Orders lett 
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by 
mail, promptly attended to. 
aug26dtf W&S8ep3Gtf 
Piano Covers! 
A full; assortment just received, in new and desir- 
able styles. 
SELLING LOW ! t 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
3 FREE ST. BLOCK, PORTLAND. 
PIANO STOOLSJND OTTOMANS. 
A large stock now opening at 
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES 
Samuel Thurston, 
8 Free street Block, Portland. 
nv2o dtt 
S T A R C ENE. 
PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL, 
FOR HOT OR COLD STARCH, 
The best Linen Polish in the world is 
STARCHENE. 
If you want your linen to look like new, use 
STARCHENE. 
To save labor, use 
STARCHENE. 
To preventive Iron from sticking, use 
STARCHENE. 
fine Laundry finish, use 
STARCHENE. 
Starchene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is 
kept bv the Grocers, is an article of genuine value. 
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced 
very superior as an ingredient in starch to secure 
proper stiffness and a beautiful polish. Once tested, 
it will always be used. 
From tho “Boston Home Journal,” July 7, 1977. 
We caution the public about imitations of the 
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons aro endeav 
oring to introduce a spurious article on the market. 
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade 
Mark. Do not take any other. 
For 8a'e by all Apothecaries and Grocers. 
Price 25 Cents Per Bottle. 
J. H. BOS WORTH & CO., 
O. S3 orris, Ag’t, 





(Eau de Hcllsse des Carmes.) 
The Great French 
REMEDY. 
Annual Sales in Paris alone, 1,300,000 Bottles. 
A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Disorders of the Stomach, and all 
Nervous Affections. 
flWVTTTTJ AT. TMP'BAm CO 15 A 'DTP a 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Jno. W, Perkins & Co,, Wholesale Dealers, 
aug8 PORTLAND, ME, eodly 
1878 DIARIES 1878 
Retailing at Wholesale price. Call early while the 
assortment is large. 
482 Congress St„ Opp, the Preble 
Siarn of the Gold Pen. 
d3m 
DrossmalLing; ! 
The undersigned has taken charge of the Dress- 
making department, in the 
Williams’ Block, No. 379 Congress St., 
and is prepared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak 
making, and solicits a share of the patronage ot the 
Ladies of Portland and vicinity. 
Apprentices thoroughly taught the system 
Dressmaking, 
sepl7eod3m* MRS. BULLARD. 
TO LYCEUMS. 
WILLIAM II. SAl WARD, 
Readings, Recitations, and Impersonations. 
For terms address at 
Perciral Arcane, Dorchester, Mam. 
oclO eod3w 
MONEY WANTED 
Iof a Valuable Patent Bight for saleat a price which will be to the purchaser a first-class investment, and insure a tirst- cl*488 buaine.-sto a live man who is not 
X afraid to locate South or West. Patterns, 
Models, Electrotypes, Diplomas, Medals and Certifi- cates furnished by tne Patentee. Orders for Artifi- 
cial Legs promptly executed at prices reduced to ! meet the times. L. p. piNGREK, 
| no5deod&wlm43 33 Temple St., Portland, Me. ; 
THE PRESa 
MONDAY MORNING, NOT. 12. 
We do Dot read anonymous etters ;Anrt communi- 
cations. Tlie name and address of the* writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return on preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Every regular attach* of the Phrss is furnished 
with a Card certificate couutersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent oui 
ournal. 
Congress and the Army. 
Now that the House has got through at- 
tempting to make ninety-three cents equal to 
a dollar it does well to tarn its attention to 
the consideration of the. matters which it 
was convened in extra session to deal with. 
Our representatives were called to Washing- 
ton to make provision for the carrying on ot 
certain departments of the government which 
have been left by the unwise parsimony and 
bitter partisanship of the fast Congress in 
want of the funds necessary to their proper 
administration. It at once set itself to the 
task of impairing the national credit. Hav- 
ing done all it can in that way it should now 
devote some of its leisure to the treatment of 
the affairs tor which it was called together. 
There are no big hotse-trols at Baltimore for 
at least a week to come. The circus will not 
reach Washington until the holidays. Noth- 
ing, except E sing’s plan for disgracing the 
country, stands in the way. Why not give a 
lit. Ha. t.imA tn thn PonsidAratinn nf tho onn.n 
priation bills? 
lor months now the army has be<an un- 
paid. One of the objects for which Congress 
was called together was to provide moans for 
that payment. Delaying to do that it turns 
its attention to the discovery of some way by 
which it may further reduce the army, 
already inadequate to the uses for -which it 
was designed. Now it is evident that the 
maintenance of an efficient standing army is 
not only a propriety but a necessity as strong 
as the maintenance of efficient police in 
our cities. There will always ho men who 
will refuse to submit to the laws unless 
the government has at its call an armed 
force strong enough to compel obedi- 
ence. Ordinarily the civil force can 
deal with offenders, but the events of 
last summer demonstrate that there are 
likely to be at any time disturbances which 
only a regular army can suppress. Hereafter 
in this land we must expect those uprisings 
of the discontented and vicious with which 
older countries are cursed; and these upris- 
ings can o nly he put down by the prompt nse 
of an armed force. At present our army is 
utterly inadequate to the duties of a national 
police. It is so reduced that it is scarcely 
more than able to guard the public property. 
It should be so enlarged that it will be able to 
guard the long Mexican frontier, to keep the 
Indians in subj ection, and to preserve tbe 
public peace when called upon. The idea 
that the army so enlarged is a menace to our 
liberties is absurd. It is an insult to the 
American people to assume that fifty thous- 
and soldi ers can overthrow our free institu- 
tions. Experience in this country is against 
the alarmists. Tbe admirable conduct of the 
troops stationed in the South is ample an- 
swer 10 me imputation cast upon the patriot- 
ism of the army. 
The increase of the army is not only a 
public necessity; it is also a measure of econ- 
omy. The records show that in all our wars 
the delay occasioned by our state of unread i- 
iness has cost us more than the steady main- 
tenance of an adequate military farce. Far 
more money is spent whenever there is an 
attack, like the sudden risings of the Indians 
and the violation of the frontier on the Rio 
Grande, or a breach of the peace in the in- 
terior of the country, I.ke the labor troubles, 
in transportation of troops and materials to 
the places where trouble arises, than 
would support the necessary troops at 
the necessary posts. In view of these 
facts it is the duty of Congress, after 
promptly providing for the payment of sol- 
diers who have long waited for their wages, 
to increase the regular army until it is large 
enough for the emergencies which may at any 
tiu.e arise. Then, after the other appropria- 
tion bills are passed.it had better adjourn and 
leave resumption alone. 
Theodor Citristt.ieb, the German theo- 
logian who figured so conspicuously at the 
meeting of the Evangelical alliance in New 
Tork a few years since, has discovered that 
the “spirit of Christ” has departed from us, 
and he has great fears for the future of this 
nation. As evidence of our fallen state, the 
only evidence too that he presents, he de_ 
dares that he has seen a man come home 
and find his wife sitting in the best chair in 
the room, and not only did she not rise to 
get his dressing gown and slippers, but she 
did not rise at all. The married man had to 
take the second-best chair. This is dreadful- 
Unfortunately there is too much reason to 
believe it is true. Indeed there are cases on 
record where the wife has refused to get up 
first in the morning and build the fire, and 
has even compelled her husband to split the 
kindlings. Whither are we drifting? The 
question is a serious one, to which there 
seems to be no solution except the profound 
one advanced by the accomplished German. 
Certainly “reform is necessary.” 
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see the injury done him by the remonetiza- 
tion of the silver dollar. The effort of the 
resumptionists is to make the greenback dol- 
lar worth one hundred cents; the effort of the 
silver inflationists is to reduce its value to 
ninety-three cents, the worth of the silver 
dollar,—for the greenback of course will be 
no more valuable than the metal in which it 
isjto be redeemed. To buy a dollar’s worth ol 
food the purchaser must pay in silver a dol- 
lar and seven cents, and as wages will not 
advance, he will have to work more hours 
than now to earn the necessary money. It 
will take more labor, should the silver bill be- 
come a law, to earn a real dollar than it does 
now. It is easy to see why the Bonanza 
men should favor silver, for they find a profit 
in it, but it is not easy to see why the laborer 
should be eager to defraud himself or to as- 
sist the silver owners in swindling him. 
The discussion in Boston over the classical 
education of women has given rise to some 
very foolish sayings. Dr. Talbot,for example, 
has made good his claim to the blue rib- 
bon of idiocy by urging in reply to some ar- 
guments on the physical aspects of the ques- 
tion that "the wives, mothers, sisters and 
daughters who feel an intense and almost 
vital interest in the descision of this question 
did not expect to have their ears smart and 
their faces crimsoned by indecent expressions 
and absurd opinions concerning the function- 
al disabilities of women for study or work.” 
It is safe to say that no sensible woman will 
blush at a proper discussion of a physiologi- 
cal problem. If Dr. Talbot sees anything in- 
decent in these discussions he must be a man 
of very nasty ideas. 
A mat,Any peculiar to the members of the 
House of Romanoff is that familiarly known 
in Russia as the “imperial disease.” It 
fastens upon grand dukes whose incapacity 
to discharge the duties of the posts which 
they hold, civil or military, has been demon- 
strated. As soon as the Czar perceives the 
symptoms of the disease he orders the suffer- 
er upon the skk list and aud he is sent away 
for a change of air. It is rumored that this 
mysterious malady has broken out among the 
grand dukes in Bulgaria. 
* 
Col. Ingersoll sadly distrusts Solomon’s 
wisdom because the royal Israelite imagined 
he could be happy with seven hundred wives. 
Col. Ingersoll’s Scripture exegesis is not re- 
markable for either candor or profundity. 
The report of the capture of Erzeroum 
was premature. The Turks still hold the 
place and the Russians are makiDg terrible 
efforts to dislodge them. 
Iglesias, one of the claimants to the 
Mexican presidency, has returned to biscouc. 
try unmolested. Ditto Tilden, one of the 
claimants to the American presidency. 
London, Ontario, can now go a fishing. 
It had a shower of angle-worms the other 
day, and so is well stocked up in bait. 
Current Comment- 
As a corpse the Republican party seems to 
be restless. 
After ail, the most sweeping Democratic 
victory was won in Indiana. 
The average Democrat suspects it may not 
be so onesided in 1880 after all. 
McClellan clubs should be organized im- 
mediately, for 1880 is not far off Every dis 
creet Republican will lend a band. 
The new party prophet thinks he will rest 
awhile. 
The Republicans of Wisconsin have wod, 
as they deserved to. They stood up boldly 
against financial heresies in spite of the 
dreaded Western sympathy for cheap money, 
and they have conquered with a greatly in- 
creased majority. This is strong evidence 
that the West is not nearly so wild on finan- 
cial questions as the demagogues would have 
us believe. 
The Legislature of Virginia elected on 
Tuesday will contain a majority favorable to 
the so-called .“readjustment” of the state 
debt by which the creditors will be compelled 
to accept terms dictated by the debtors, with 
opeD repudiation as an alternative. 
The business men of this country are in 
condition to appreciate the story of Tantalus. 
viivu otuvo iuo nai £uiu pay LueiilS liaVH Uuug 
near us, ami have appeared as if about to 
drop into the hand, but ever something has 
happened to drive the blessing back. Now, 
at last, when the precious metal lies, as it 
were, at the end of our fingers, greed and folly have combined to push it aside and to 
replace it with a degraded metal. It they succeed in their nefarious scheme we may bid a long good-bye to every chance of recu- 
peration and every hope ot prosperity. We 
are standing upon the borders of the prom- ised land. Should we stray again into the 
wilderness ot depreciated money the present 
generation of business men will never Bee 
another chance pass out of the desert.—Bos- 
ton Herald. 
Pennsylvania seems to think she has shak- 
en off the grip of the Cameron dynasty for- 
ever. Perhaps she has, but the venerable 
Simon is sly and powerful, and is not the sort 
■if man who gives way before a self-imposed defeat. He will give his opponents many a tough fight yet, unless he retires from polii ics, and takes to literatnre as the only sure road 
to public prominence. 
The anxious Presidential candidate,especial- 
ly if he be a Democrat, has to spread himself 
carefnliy over a good many issues now. He 
must go very softly over the silver question, be 
careful about taking 9ides in regard to sub- 
sidies, speak gently and sympathetically of 
the wrongs of the workingman, be against re- 
sumption in the West and in favor ol it in the 
East, and, in short, straddle with discrimina- 
tion and scientific accuracy upon every sub- 
ject of public importance. The small army 
of Democratic aspirants are all doing very well under this ordeal, but long practice en- 
ables Mr. Hendricks to put the most grace in- 
to his attitude. 
What is Congress in Washington for, and 
what do the able statesmen suppose the Pres- 
ident called them together to do ? Not to in- 
troduce a thousand or so unimportant bills an/< Inf Innnn tkn 1 A. .St. .. ... 
— 
-,- VF» JUIUCUIC Iditv about cheap money, or anything of the kind, 
bnt to vote supplies and go home. The sooner 
they do their duty and adjourn, the better it 
will be for their political futures. 
Washington News and Gossip. 
NATIONAL MUSEUM. 
Congress is to bs asked to appropriate $125,- 
000 for the erection on the Smithsonian grounds 
of a national mnsenm to contain the valnable 
rifte from foreign powers of articles exhibited 
•t the Philadelphia Centennial If the bnild- 
'Dg is erected General Meigs will'endeavor to 
obtain the appointment o! SnneriDtendent, in which case be will be retired irom active army 
service, and Gen. Rufus Ingalls will probably be promoted to the rank of Quartermaster Gen- 
eral. 
NEW MILITARY DEPARTURE. 
By direction of the President, that portion 
of the Division of the Atlantic which embraces 
the New England States, the state of New 
York, exceptiog the department and poet of 
West PoiDt, the states of New Jersev, Penn- 
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West 
Virgiuia, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, 
and the Distiict ol Columbia, is hereby consti- tuted a military Department of the East, Ma- 
jor-Geoeral W. S Hancock commandiog, with 
headquarters at New Yora city, in addition to 
bis command of the Division of the Atlantic. 
THE CANADIAN FISHERIES QUESTION. 
A well grounded expectation is current 
among those best informed, that the result of 
the joint commission now in session at Halifax 
for the adjustment, under the treaty of Wasb- 
ingtoo, of the Canadian fisheries question, will 
be favorable to the United States, and that the 
Provincial claim for fourteen million dollars 
will be very largely reduced. The case, as pre- 
sented by the representatives of the United 
Slates, is said to have been conclnsive and sus- 
tained by copious evidence, which amounts to 
a ^demonstration that the Canadian damage 
from the American dsheiies has been very 
much over-estimated. The arguments of the 
American counsel were submitted last week, 
and,,though the commission will probably sit 
for a month longer, the verdict will not be ren- 
dered before the middle of Jannary. 
THE LOUISIANA SENATORSHIP. 
A report on the Louisiana senatorial case is 
expected on Tuesday or Wednesday, and Sena- 
tor-elect SpofFord and his friends admit this 
afternoon tnat it will bs unfivorable. The re- 
ArranotATYlAnt nf ti’.lA ftpnatn rnmmitfjioa nlapaa 
Mr. Wadleigh at the head of the privileges and 
elections, in place of Mr. Merton, bat there i 
no reason to believe that Mr. Spofford will gain 
anything by tbe change. The committee will 
divide on a straight party line, and a long de- 
bate, perhaps opening up (he whole Louisiana 
question, is expected in the Senate, with not 
more than two or three votes to be changed to 
reverse tbe action of the committee. Ben Hill 
of Georgia on the committee is preparing a thorough and exhaustive speech iu favor of 
Spofford. 
THE ANTI-RES UMPTIONISTS. 
It is the intention of tbe Biucere greenback 
advocates iu Coogress to push their policy to a 
direct issue and force tbe Northern and Eastern 
Democrats to a position for or against it. A 
canvass by'the Senate by the prominent friends 
of the repeal of the resumption aot only elioit 
the finding of three Republicans likely to sup- 
port the bill—Jones of Nevada, Ingalls and 
Plum. Ou the other hand it seems to be con- 
ceded that Connecticut, New York, New Jer- 
sey and Del-ware will furnish Democratic 
Senators and Maryland and Oregon two, who 
will vote against tbe rep al, It is there 
believed that if the financial queseion is made 
the leading issue there wili be a direct split, 
carry iog tbe hard money and national banks 
solidly into a combination with the Republi- 
cans, and rendeiing equally certain|a coalition 
between the soft mouey Democrats and the 
greenback labor party 
THE TARIFF AND REVENUE LAWS 
The committee of ways and means is discuss- 
ing rather informally the revision of the tariff 
and revenue laws, but will not take np the 
subject in earnest till the openiog of the regu- 
lar session. Mr. Wood, chairman of tbe com- 
mittee, is also preparing a speech npon the 
general snbject of public expenditures aud reve- 
nues, in which be will omline the policy which 
be will endeavor to induce the Hunse to adopt. 
It is expected tbe changes iu tbe taiiff will bs 
iu tbe nature of additions to the free list and 
simplifying the rates so that tbe bulk of tbe 
customs will fall upon a few articles which 
may be readily reached. The whisky distillers 
aua national bankets will make a strong effort fur a reduction cf taxes, and the appropriation committee will work in close cooperation with tbe ways and means that the reduction of taxa- 
tion may be as large as possible. 
THE STATE MILITIA. 
Senator Davis of West Virginia is maturing 
a b'll providing for aid by tie general govern- 
ment in organizing and placing on an effective 
basis tbe militia in the several states. He finds 
the idea favorably received among other seua- 
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tore, ftDd it gains strength from the general de- 
pire to limit the strength of tbe standing army, 
v* lue same idea was brought out io the House debate on the army bill, aud it will doubtbss develop considerable 
support amoDg those who favor the right- of states to protect tbeir own citizens and prop- 
erty and suppress tbeir owd riots without ap- peal* to the general government. Tbe move 
ment for government encouragement of rifle 
practice by the militia which has begun in the 
House, will probably cooperate with Senator 
Davis. 
News and Other Items. 
John W. Young, tbe sod of tba late Mormon 
Prophet, is an insolvent of the most hopeless 
sort bile at the St. Nicholas, in New York, 
be lived in the most extravagant Ryle on moDey 
obtained from capitalists, who supposed him as 
well-to-do as his father, whereas his railroad 
stock, his principal propart/ has been utterly 
eaten up by mortgage. 
A colored woman in Washington county, 
Kentucky, is the mother of thirty-four child- 
ren. 
A singular case of manslaughter is to he 
tried in Eogland, the defendant being a wo- 
man, who bit a publican od the leg when be 
attempted to turn her out of bis house. He 
died soon after of delirium tremens, wbicb was 
attributed to the effects of the bite. 
Io tbe surveyed portion of Minnesoti there 
are 4999 lakes, with an aggregate area of 1,- 
500,000 acres, and it is estimated that there 
are 2000 more lakes in the UDsurreyed sections 
of the state, or 7000 in all. 
The Rev. R. W. Dale of Birmingham, Eng., 
who is the lecturer in the Lyman Beecher lec- 
ture course at Yale College, delivered an ad- 
dress on British politics in New H^ven Iasi 
Wednesday night, in the course of which he 
said that if there should be any attempt by 
Lord Beaconsfiel) to maintain the integrity ol 
the Turkish Empire, or spend British blood oi 
gold in that interest, the conservative patty in 
England would soon receive its death blow. 
The New York register in bankruptcy hat 
called a meeting of the creditors of J. B. Fori 
& Co., Beecher’s former publishers, to be belt 
on tbe 16th iust., to elect au assignee in bank 
roptcy and to prove debts, tbe firm baviDg 
failed to catry out tbe composition of 30 cents 
on the dollar, aod having obtained an order 
vacating tbe composition proceedings and to 
let the matter go the regular conrao in bank- 
ruptcy. 
Experiments have been recently made with 
the telephone at Cincinnati to test its efficiency 
as an aid to submarine divers. It was fonDd 
that sounds could be transmitted by it to and 
from the diver aod oompaoiona io a boat or on 
shore, and when some necessary modifications 
have been mads in the iostrnmect it is thought 
that it will much relieve the danger of this per- 
ilous business. 
Recruiting fcr the British army is pursued 
with so much difficulty that eveu the rules re- 
garding admission to certain favorite bodies of 
troops have been much modified. The Life 
Guards formerly would not accept recrmts less 
than six feet hieh, Roman Catholics nor Irish- 
men. Now five fret ten inches is tbe mini- 
mum standard of height, while Irish and Cath- 
olics are taken. Irishmen are also taken in 
the Scots Guards, which formerly refused 
them 
A colossal statue of Capt. Cook, tbe cele 
brated navigator, is to be set op at Sidney, 
New Sonth WaleB. The statue is 13J feet from 
the foot to the top of tbe bead, and nearly two 
feet more to the end of tbe uplifted arm. Thus 
when placed on the pedestral, already provided 
for its reception in Hyde Park, Sydney, the 
total height from the ground will not be less 
thao 37 feet. Tbe situation id Sydney is most 
happily chosen, and is so elevated that vessels, 
when they have entered tbe Heads of Port 
Jacksoa, will be able to see tbe statue in tbe 
distance as they work tip to town. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
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JDrowaed 
Rockland, Nov. 10.—While schooner 0. 
Mathews of Bangor was making anchorage io 
n wl'n Da.J 1..SX A B_ __ 
--- wuo 1UBIC, IT ttl- 
tar Conant of South Orrington, Me., fell over- 
board. Search was made, bnt the body was 
not recovered till this afternoon. He leaves a 
wife and family. A, 
Madden Death. 
iTo the Associated Press.] 
Houlton, Nov. 10.—Theodore A. Heywood 
of this town died snddenly of apoplexy this 
afternoon, aged 37 years. He leaves a wife 
and one child. 
Fire in Calais. 
Calais, Nov. 11.—The building known as 
the Arnold House, owned by John B. Hor- 
ton and occupied by Mrs. Lawson as a board- 
ing house, was burned last night. Loss $900- 
no insurance; incendiary. Mrs. Lawson was 
nearly suffocated and carried out insensible. 
Death af the Father ef the Late Arno 
Wiajrell. 
Bangor, Nov. 11.—John Wistrell, aged 87, 
father of Hon. Arno W.iswell, lately deceased! 
dropped dead at his home in Frankfort just as 
bis sou John arrived from attending his broth- 
er’s fnneral at Ellsworth. 
Festal Changes. 
Washington, Nov. ll.-Postmastera ap- 
pointed, James H. Kidder, Bridgewater, Aroos- 
took county, Me.; John A. Perkins, Nobleboro, 
Lincoln county, Me.; W. S. Moore, South’ 
Livermore, Androscoggin county, Me. 
MARINE NEWS, 
Launched at Bath. 
Bath, Nov. 10.—E. & A. Sewall launched 
to-day a snpermr ship of 1475 tops. She is 
owped by he builders, Thomas M. Eeed, on6 
of the largest ship owners in the United States, 
whose name she hears, and others. Captain Joseph Small commands her. 
murder at Mea. 
XOBK' Not- 10 —Oo the 13th of Octo- h*r lhe American ship Marianne Nottebohn from New York for San Francisco with govern! moot stores, put loto St. Thomas and reports the loss of the master, Thomas C. Whitrey, bv falling overboard oo Sept. 29th. U. S. Consul »mrb investigated the matter and found that the mate, Who IS down on the articles of ship- ping as Michael Kelly, but who is known a. Ueorge Borsf. rd, residing in Connecticut, had • quarrel with the captain and was aft with him when the latter went overboard After 
were<Jl8a,DP?araD™ stains of blood mehhirf *ed ft’ ft°d lt '9 supposed the mate Stabbed the captain and threw him overboard 
warrant9omm,88ioDer has issued a W r ant for Kellys arrest, and he will he 
’—,aj.w y«rwujr uu rna arrival Here. He was lent back via Bermuda by Consul Smith. 
la General. 
Schooner Dora M French, from Rondout for Boston was damaged off Ricker’s Island yes- terday by collision with schooner Sarah*R ihomas, and must repair. 
The Gram-Somner Controversy. New Yobk Nov. U.-Hod. Hamilton Fish 
ia Ba!d t0,. a Her»ld repsrter that Mr tsonly a rhetorician and that while I wunld nail any one of his dozen false coins on the counter, he would be Inventing a d„z»n 
pbet8i ,Mr' FlS!1 al8° aaya that be desired the Herald to point ont the falsity of Phillips’ statement that Ben Percy Poore bad cont?£- dicted Gen. Grant as to the latter’s conversa- tion with Somner of which he (Poore) was a witness. It was Fish’s strong impression that Poore himself in a letter tesiified that duriDg the greater part of the conversation between Grant and 8nmner be was not in the room and before believing that Ben Perlev Poore enn- tradioted Grant be would take the *nrecise evi- de»ce quoted. As to the charge of Sumner’s having neglected to dispose of or colder £ number of treaties, Mr. Fish energetically de- nied it was an ■•afterthought,” on the contrary ! Pub'isheii at the time it was made since, in the campaign of 1872, and was not a new point at all. It was so little of au after- thought that Gen. Grant mentioned it to Geo 
Branch0 CortlS “ the aammer o( 1871 at Long 
Kill. H. Roberta Contradicts One of Mr. 
Conkling’a Hlnlements. 
Uto B.°“d ^2- 10--Editor Roberts of the ^n“ing’V‘.nimo^tohhtmtshetbTehe0f|pMt erta) will not bow do*wn and wor hf£ > L( °f 
laya that Conkling has been 1.5 ”’ H? 
arrogant, and his course has trivfn m.!! aB<j 
men in tbeir county ont of the lWilr00^ 
party. Mr. Roberi says be w.uk^fo voted the Republican ticket this camp„?2d and not the Democratic as stated by Mr. UonkI ling. Roberts says that one reason for Cook- litig s il -feeling is that he (Roberts) was iDstru- “eBtal '“Congressin abolishing the moiefes 
FI.- vWht!°“ h»d become such ao abuse in the Oonklinotks CB8tVm house, and from which 
expenses 
detlved touch ot the money for his 
®*XEOR«LO«IC4t. 
INDICATIONS FOB Tm. tun NEXT TWENTF-70CB 
bocks. 
Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Sinner Offices, Washington DC ( 
Nov. 12, (I a.’ M.|) 
For New Enclautl, 
and the Middle Atlantic States, warmer, clear or partly clondy weather, northwesterly winds 
ha^klDg to southerly, stationary or lower preel 
WASHINGTON 
The Louisiana Menaiornhip. 
,Wa®h'I*QTON, Nov. 10.—At the meeting of the Committee on Elections Monday the fol- 
lowing resolution will be submitted by Seuator Hoar: 
Resolved, That after bearing such evidence 
as tbe committee shall deem competeot the 
committee will report tc tbe Senate its conclus- 
ion npon tbe following questions: 
First—Were tbe persons bolding certificates 
from tbe returning board aloue entitled to vote 
in tbe election of senator at the time Kellogg claims to have been elected? 
Second—Can any subsequent events affect tbe legality < f the elections held on the 10th of 
Jaouary, 1877? 
Third—Did tbe returning board act fraudu- 
lently in determining the question to whom they should issue certificates'* 
Fourth—Whether the persons who voted in the election of Kellogg were such persons as would in fact have been found entitled to have 
seats by the respective house* ou a fair and 
just trial and the decision of each case oo its 
merits? 
The Pacific Read*. 
Tbe Senate Judiciary Committee beard ar- 
guments today from representatives of Kansas 
Pacific, Un.on Pacific and Sioux City aDd 
Pacific railroad companies on the subject of the interest on the indebtedness of those cor 
poratioDS to tbe United States government, and 
tbe proper amounts they should be required to 
pay auouallv for the creatioD of sicking funds 
to discharge it. 
Caucas of Republican Meuaior*. 
The Republican members of the Senate held 
a>caucus today from about noon until after 5 o’clock. It was called for the purpose of ex- 
changing views upoD tbe political sitaatioo, and was very fully attended The topics dis- 
cussed were tbe so-called Southern policy” and ‘‘civil service policy” of tbe present ad- 
ministration, with especial reference to tbe 
Louisiana contest and sundry nominations 
(such as the New ITork custom boose appoint- ments) now before tbe committees of tbe Sen- 
ate for examination. 
No actioD was taken by tbe caucus io regard 
to any of tbe questions involved. Opiuious 
were, however, freely interchanged by nearly all the Senators preseDt, showing that the ma- 
jority weie not in accord with the views aod 
actioD of the President on one or the other ot 
both of the subjects discussed, hot that there 
were less than a majority disposed to make 
any formal issue with him, such a course nol 
being in tbe judgment of the ereatemnmhpi 
expeaieut in a party point of view or called for 
by public interests under tbe present circum- 
stances. The expressions of opinion today 
were more than ordinarily frte and explicit, there being a special pledge that the utter- 
ances of individual members should not be 
made known to the public. 
The Indian Pow-now. 
The PoDca Indians were received at the 
Executive Mansion this afternoon to bear tbe 
respoDSBof tbe President to their statemeots. 
The ceremonies wore in the Cabinet council 
chamber. Lhe President said: 
My friends 1 have carefully considered what 
you have said to me. Yon have always listen- ed to what the goveromeht of the white people has said to yon, and you have done what you 
were told to do. I will do all I can to help 
von. Yon were remove! from vour old reserva- 
tion to guard you from collision with other 
Indians who are nn'riendly to yon. I thiuk it would not be good for your own welfare that 
yon should travel back so great a distance to 
the same placs Yon complain that on the laud yon now occupy you are expose! to much 
aoooyance from bad men. There is much good land in the. Indian Territory, further away from the white settlements, where you will nut 
be exposed to such annoyances For the laud 
which you left on the Missouri River you shall heve a tract as large and fertile. I shall see 
that on ibe lands you are to occupy houses shall be built for yon as good as those you had 
on the Missouri R'ver, and you shall yourselves be employed in budding them and be paid for tbe work yon do. You sball be supplied witb agricultural implements and also wnh cattle: 
so ita8t you sball lose nothing. I will try to see to it that vou have schools for your children. 
White Eiglp, Frank L-flescbe.Smoke Maker 
and Standing Buffalo, after the Poncas bad lis- 
tened to the President, briefly spoke. Reiter- 
ating their desire to follow the advice or the 
great father as they had hitherto done, and de- ploring their condition as they dow exi-ted. The Indians all expressed a desire to confer 
feather witb tbf^Presideot Dext week, sayiog 
they bad additional complaint* to make. Stand- 
ing Buffalo said he was ooly afraid of tbe 
whites in their present location, and not of the Indians. 
The German Mission* 
Washington,-Nov. 11.- It is stated in a 
special despatch from Peoria, III, published to-day, that Col. Robert Ingersoll has been 
tendered the appointment as Minister to Ber- 
lin. This is a mistake. It is true, however, that the President expressed his iDtentioo or 
wish to give the appointment to that s'at- 
leaving to the Republicans of the Illinois 
delegation to suggest the name of a nominee. That of Col. Ingersoll has been prominently mentioned iu this conrectioD, as also the name 
,-r, --: 1 ahiuuib. wuo served with Presideut Hayes io Congress, and 
was on intimate terms with him. The delega- tion has not yet come to a conclusion. 
The Banking Laws. 
Mr Willis of New York will to-mcrrow in- 
i troduce in the House a very important bill to 
k be referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency, entitled “An act to simplify the national banking laws and to remove all un- 
necessary restrictions and burdens therefrom 
It removes taxes from capital and deposits; provides for a reserve to be contracted by banks themselves on an average throughout the 
year of 25 per cent ; abolishes district cities and allows the hanks to keep their moupys where their best interests dictate. The bill 
removes the special privileges of banks having $5,000,000 Capital, It also provides that eigna- tures to hills can be written or engraven, as the banks may elect. It also modifies aod greatly narrows the discretionary power of the Comp- troller. It also provides that the state author- 
lues shall not impose a tax beyond 1 per centum 1 on shares of national banks. It also provides for only quarterly reports and abolishes bank 
examiners. It finally provides that all ex- 
penses whatsoever relating io national banks 
shall be taken from tbe fund derived from the 
1 tax on national banks. 
Colored Men Complain I liar They Are Not 
I Kecngnized Stoffltienily by the Admini,. 
Iralion. 
A letter appears in one of the Sunday pa- pers today, writteu by the secretary of a new 
organization called the "iLvincioles” at the 
lostance of a committee of that body and ad- dressed to Prof. Langston, in which complaint 
is made that the African race is not sufficiently recognized by the administration It is said 
tnat tbe organization is already 700 strong io this city, that though voung it has rapidly spread throughout the United States, ann by the next Presidential election every truo black 
man will be enrolled iu its ranks. Tbe plat- form is “Justice and recognition according to 
merit. s 
GEN. BUTLER. 
Ail Interview with n New York Nun Re- 
porter—Nome Bints as to Bis Opinion of 
tbe Administration and Its Policy. 
New York, Nov. 11.—The following is the closing portion of the inteiview of a Sun re- porter with Gen. Butler: 
Reporter—Do y,iu say that you might not 
otijscr to cooimeodiog the Si uttn-rn policy? Gen. Butler—Well, they say it was a neces- 
sity Senator Hoar of mv state s.ys so. Well if it was 1 don’t see how it can be commeoded 
or objected io any mors tdan we commend or object to falling dowu stairs when it is a neces- 
sity of the laws of gravitation. Now, wbelher it has been good policy to give up the South to 
tbe Democratic party, to adopt as legal what 
many consider illegal—the state governments aod usurpations—whether the object, ot that policy which is said to be the pacification of the states can be gained in that way or in any 
way, and induce some portion of these people to act with the Republican party, remains to b seeD. If it does then Hayes’ policy is a suc- 
cess. 
^Reporter—Do yon speak sarcastically Gener- 
Gen. Bntler—Why. no, (with an innocent but very meaning look of surprise, followed by that suggestive smile.) 
Reporter—Well, then, do you see any signs of Hayes Southern policy accomplishing this oM ect? 
FGen. Butler stood un and looked at the re- 
portervery strangely for a minute, then he 
said—Hardly, hardly. When we do see such 
laughed) we 11 ask the signal service bureau to 
bang out a cautionary signal to give notice to the country. 
Reporter—How ’do you account for these 
southern men who praise the President now9 Gen Butler—Humph, very much as l ac- 
count for a fellow’s flattery of me when he 
wauls me to get him an office. 
Reporter—But flattery finds a poor subject 
m you, General. 
Gen. Butler—Ob, I don’t know. Human 
nature is about alike, but then I have a high 
respect for Mr. Hayes personally. I think so far as 1 kuow that he is honest and means 
well. 
Reporter—Notwiihstanding that Charles 
FraDcit Adams thinks he bears the stamp of fraud ou his brow. General? 
Gen. Butler—If I thought that be kuowingly took an office gained by fraud I should have a 
very different view of his eu trader, very differ- 
ent. I have no right yet to think so. I have 
do evidence that he endorses what some of his 
near friends are said to have done in the way of bargaining. There is do direct evidence If these friends have done this aud he endorses it 
my opinion must be greatly aud decidedly cbapyed regarding him. 
Reporter—Will there be any decided out- break betweeu the President aud his party? Gen. Butler We shall oppose everything that he doe9 that we think wroug, that is all There will be no fight. Republican principles would sweep the country again todav. It is 
only the off year now. Next year is Congress 
year and 1 look for something better. lam a firm brliever in the strength and permanence of 
this party. It cannot be crushed. It made the 1 resident, be did not make it. He has the 
power to injure it. He cannot ruin it, but 
him 
d0eS wrone il can not only injure but ruin 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
C'oHgreimmna Nmnll* Convicted. 
Columbia, S. C Nov 11.—Tbe jury have 
rendered »verdict of guilty in Smalls’ case 
The indictment against L. C. Cars Carpenter for alleged forgery and cheating of the state’ will occupy tbe attention of the court tomor- 
row. 
X Vth CONGRESS-Extra Session. 
HOUSE. 
Washington. Nov. 10. 
Mr. Banning asked leave to offer a resolution 
directing tbe military committee to inquire in- 
to tbe total number of officers and men in tbe 
army the 1st of July, the 1st Sept and the 18tb 
of Nov., 1877, and where such men were ern 
ployed during the year; the number aud rank 
of all officers on the retired list; number and 
rank of all officers on the active list and to 
what duties they ar.^ assigned; the number and 
rank of those absent on leave, number and lo- 
cation of all ft* and forts; the condition of 
affairs oa Mexican frontier; number aud 
cbaract* troops on that frontier; conduct of 
military iterations there and whether any ad- ditional military protection ought to be provid- ed for tbe defence of the border against In- dians and Mexicans aDd giving tbe committee 
authority to send for persons and papers. 
Mr. Conger objected to the clause authoriz- 
ing tbe committee to seqd for persons and pa- 
pers. 
Mr. Binning withdrew that clause but Mr. 
Garfield objected to the resolution and it was 
not received. 
The House then went into committee of tbe 
whole on the army bill, tbe pending amend- 
ment being that offered by Mr Critteuden lim- 
iting recruiting in the cavalry and infantry to tbe number in service on tbe 1st insr. 
Mr. Baubs addressed the committee and 
read a letter ftoci a lady who spent some time 
last fall at one of the frontier ports, stating 
that the condition of tbe men there was very 
dangerous, and calling attention to tbe fact 
that English iasurance companies refused to 
insure lives of United States officers becanse 
the United States government exposed the 
lives of officers too much. 
; Mr. Crittenden asked Mr. Banks bow many 
soldiers were now stationed in Washington. 
Mr. Banks replied that be bad not slightest 
information on that subject. He was speaking 
of soldiers on the frontier who were deprived of 
all things necessary to enable them to defend 
tbe positions they occupied. 
Mr. Crittenden said he understoodjtheri were 
two fall regiments stationed at Washington. 
Why were those reqiments not removed from 
tbe city to the frontier? 
Mr Banks asked why tbe gentleman did not 
offer amendments to that effect. 
Mr. Crittenden said the President had power 
to remove troops, why had he not done so. 
Mr. Banks answered that his understanding 
wa«» tha» the President had no money to trans- 
port troops. 
The question was takeu on Mr. Crittenden’s 
amendment and it was rejected. 104 to 117 
Mr. Atkins, chairman of the appronriation 
committee, had read a communication from tbe 
Adjutant General referring to Mr. Atkins’ 
speech on Thursday, in which be stated that 
the Secretary of War had given tbe nnmher 
of troops 1U tbe service ou tbe 30th of Oct. as 
21,363, and that be had sent a despatch to tbe 
Adjutant General requesting more definit-in- 
formation, to which despatch he had received 
no reply. The Adjutant General says be did 
send a telegram in replv to tbi; despatch, giv- 
ing the numberat 21,902. au I say.ug that i' 
bad been increased by 039 since bis communi- 
cation ol the 30tb of October, which, witn the 
400 in tbe signal corps, would make tbe whole 
number 22,302. \lr. Atkins went onto say 
tbat ibe despatch said to have been sent by the 
Adjutant Geueral had not been received, and 
tbat there was no track of it in tbe impr>ssiou 
book of the telegraph operator at the Capital, 
and he tailed attention to the fact tbat since 
tbe draft of the bill bad been commenced >he 
army had been increased by over 500 men witn 
oat any appropriation for recruiting. He would 
not make aoy comments upou this fast, ft 
bore its own comment. 
Au amendment was offered by Mr. Hooker 
of Mississippi prohibiting the use of troops to 
suppress iusurrectiou or protect order in any 
state except on demand ot the legislature or 
executive, caused au animated discussion, Mr. 
Garfield leading the opposition and pointing 
out tbe danger of having such a law ou the 
statute book as would have in 1861 t ed the 
baDds of the President and wrought tbe de- 
struction of the government. 
Aft-r an exciting debate Mr. Hooket’s 
amendment was rejected, 38 to 137. 
Tbe bill passed through the committee of the 
whole and was reporttd to the House but au 
adjournment was effected before final action. 
Trouble in ibe Blach Dills. 
Deadwood, Nov, 10 —Ou Thursday tbe 
miners employed at Keet’s mine, under con- 
tractor Conlee, teok forcib'e possession of the 
mine, on account of the non-payment of wages 
Dy the contractor. Toe miners are still in pos- 
session of the mine, having resisted the sheriff 
successfully and refused a compromise of any 
kind except a full aDd complete setilemeut of 
their claims. They are Securely fortified, well 
armed and provisioned to stand a month’s siege. 
The citizens of Central City, near which the 
mine is located, are in sympathy with the min- 
ers It is 'eared that blood will be shed before 
a eettlement is made. At six o’clock this eve- 
ning tbe miuers issued a printed circular, in- 
voking public sympathy in their behalt and 
explaining tbeir nosition. 
The Fishery touimsssiou. 
Halifax, Nov. 10.—Mr. Dana finished today his argument before the fistnry commission, 
c'osiug tbe case for the United States. Tbe 
American counsel have contended that these 
provinces ate entitled to no award, the advan- 
tages from the fisheryclanses of the treaty of 
Washington being mutual. They have laid 
great stress on the fact that tbe treaty admits 
our fish duty free iuto the United States mar 
kets. The commission adjourn-d until Thurs- 
day, when tbe counsel for Great Britain will 
commence their arguments. 
f.ibel Null Against a Newspaper* 
Toledo, Nov. 10.—The property of the Sun- 
day Journal, of which J. R. Sherwood and 
George Canfield are proprietors, has been at- 
tached on pe'itiou of Alex. Reed, postmaster, 
setting forth that the satd Sherwool & Cao- 
field published in their paper and telegraphed 
10 oiner newspapers, libellous statements con- 
cerning the petitioner. The despatches alluded 
to by Reed contain assertions that he used post- 
office funds to carry ou the Blade of which he 
was managing proprietor. 
The Vermont Railroad Quarrel. 
Richford Nov. 10 —President Emmons Ray- 
mond ot the Passumsic railroad, was arraigned 
yesterday, waived examination aDd was pat 
under $10,000 bonds for appearance Dext term 
before the FraDklin county court. Bail was 
furnished and Raymond was released, but was 
re-arrested on the charge of tearing np rails at 
Troy, where be will be taken in the morning, 
FOREIGN. 
The Tnrco-Russian War. 
The Russian Repulse at Erzeroum. 
London. Nov. 10 —CoDstamioopledespatches 
deny that Mukhtar Pasha was wounded in the 
fighting near Etz-roum, Monday. 
An engagement at Baiburt is mentioned, 
which may account for Mukhtar Pasha’s de- 
termination to defend Erzeroum, as Baiburt is 
on his shortest i'De of retreat to Ttebizond, or 
it may be that the Russians have unnecessarily 
attemoed to prevent reinforcements from 
goiug to Erzeroum. The latter is most prob- 
able, as further despatches reiterate the ac- 
counts of a Rus-iau defeat in the last attack, 
which would bo hardly possible had not rein- 
forcements arrived. 
The Ralile of Dere Regan 
Alexandrofol, Nov. 10 —The Ardahan 
colnmn juioed Gen. Beymau after the battle of 
Deve Bogu". The Turks lost there 2,500 killed, 
woundrd and prisoners, and a great part of 
the,r artillery. 
Turkish Conspirators Arrested ami 
Strangled. 
Vienna, Nov. 10.—The Po’itical Correspon- 
ds says there is much excitement in Con- 
tantinorle Forty of ex-Sultan Murad’s ser- 
vants were strangled because of a conspiracy 
to reinstate Murad on the throne. The excite- 
ment is increased byaromor that a prophet 
appeared to the Sultan ordtriog him to con- 
clude peace. 
Another Russian Success at Plevna. 
Bucharest, Nov. 11.—A Russian official 
despatch says: “A nay airy detachment cap- 
tured Vantza, half way between Plevna and 
Sofia, Friday, with several thousand wagons 
auu a tjuauiuj ui OIUICB, JL UtJ iiliaCK 
was so sudden that onr loss was small, though 
the place was defended hy 800 Turkish infantry 
and 300 Circassians.” 
The Siege of Plernn. 
London, Not. 11.—Tho Daily News corres- 
pondent telegraphing from Doluy Dunrik, Nor. 
6th. says: “In consequence ot the evacuation 
of this place by the Turks the Russians have 
now contracted the circle of investment to 30 
miles. The Russians have 120,000 men suffi- 
cient to till two coutiouoQS lines of trtnehes 
around the whole position. Fifty or sixty thou- 
sand cattle are visible in Osman Pashas posi- 
tion. and other indications show it is probable 
he will hold out 30 or 40 days longer. 
War Notes, 
Suleiman Pasha telegraphs to the govern- 
ment that the Russians abandoned Opaka and 
Epolomoka with much booty. The Russians 
have commenced a vigorous bombardment of 
Batoum. 
The Montenegiins have commenced the bom- 
bardment of Podgcrdza. The place is ex- 
pected to hold out, as its principal defences 
have lately been reconstructed. 
FRANCE. 
The Chamber of Depniies—Jules Orevy 
Elicied President. 
Versailles, Nov. 10. —Tire Deputies to-day 
definitely elected Jules Grevy President bv 299 
agaiust 169 blanks The former Vice President 
and Secretaries of the Chamber were re-elected. 
M. Caillaux, Minister of Finance, announced 
that he would present the budget as soon as the 
Hous |*as dually cousticctid. 
Paris, Nov. 11.—In the Chambei ol Depu-» 
ties tomoitow the Republican members for the 
Department of Throne will present a resolu- 
tion requiring immediate cessation of legal 
proceedings against all deputies and release of 
those m prisou. The second part of the resolu- 
tion aims at the release cf M. Bouneit Duveer- 
dier It aopears certain that the resolution 
will be adopted. 
The .Cabinet la Resign—VfocNIahou In- 
sists on Forming onr from the Right. 
It it stated that at yesteiday’s Cabinet coun- 
cil the ministry resolved to resign in principle, 
■vL ... W-r VV1’' i’lL.: .-*4. i 
but it will meet the Chamber to explaia its 
electoral po'icity. 
The Mooiteur confirms the report that the 
ministry expressed a wish to resign t ) Presi- 
dent MacMahon, who replied that he was re- 
solved upon forming a new ministry, but not 
before he had ascertained by a vote of the S-n- 
ate what support that body was teady to afford 
him. The Moniteur adds that President Mac- 
Mahon seems more than ever decided to take 
the new ministry from the groups of the Right. 
MEXICO. 
l.erdo’a Agents Trying to (Mir up War 
evilli the Culled Slalfn. 
St. Louis, Nov. 11— Late advices from Ei 
Paso sav it is now believed there were a num- 
ber of emissaries of Lar io in the band of M>-x- 
icins which crossed the ltio Grand two weeks 
ago and had a fight with the ludiaos on Texas 
soil, while ostensibly following Indians. There 
seems to be no doubt that the real object rf 
these L rdoifts Is to stir up a new revolution 
and if possible overthrow Diaz. The band of 
Mexicans have not left yet and are intriguing 
and doing everything in tbeii power to piecipi- 
tate war between the United States aud the 
Diaz government in the hope of overthrowing 
the latter and again obtaining power for them 
selves. It is said Lerdo’s ageptg are very ac- 
tive all along the ltio Grande. 
Foreign Notes. 
The contest for the Lord Rectorship of 
Edinburgh University terminated Saturday in 
favor of the Marquis of Hartingtoo, the leader 
of the Liberal party in the House of Com- 
mons. 
Advices from Cape Town, Cape of Good 
Hope, to October 23d, state that Stanley, the 
African explorer, arrived there on the 21st 
ult. There bad been indecisive skirmishing 
with the Galekas on the frontier. 
Gen. GraDt attended President MacMabon’s 
reception Saturday night. 
Further information concerning affairs in 
mono cVtnvrr mif Vi,,nf al r* 
version of the outrage on U. S. Consul Griffin 
was substantially correct. 
MINOR TKLKUBAMS. 
Ex-Speaker Carr nf the Looi-iaoa legislature 
was acquitted at New Orlears Friday, of a 
charge of swindling. 
Wednesday at Columbia, III., Eenrv Gelse 
and his wife were murdered, aud their hou«e 
pillaged. Chas. Strah has been arrested at St. 
Louis, as the murderer. 
At Hudson, Mass Charles E. Wilt, after an 
unsuccessful attampt to hang himself, commit- 
ted suicide by drowning in the river Friday. 
Cause, insanity. 
The military coart of inquiry has begun an 
investigation into alleged misappropriations of 
monev connected with the harbor defences of 
New York. 
Col. ingerpoll is reported as saving that he 
did Dot want any position under the govern- 
ment. 
A priest named Salvitelli, sues tbe Catholic 
archbishop of St. Louis for 811,000 hack salary, 
and threatens exposure of his management of 
affairs. 
Toe jury have awarded a verdict against the 
United S'ates Life Insurance Company of New 
York,of SGOOOJand interest in the case of Chas. 
McKinley. The company set up a defence of 
intemperance. 
James Edwards, a negro, was huDg at Nor- 
folk, Va., Friday, f r rape. 
Tbe Panama Herald ears that Mrs. John- 
ston, the wife of the British vice consol at 
Iquitos, Peru, was attacked and fired upon by 
tbe mayor and a band of about fifty armed fol- 
lowers, on the night of July 1st, in her bouse. 
She miraculously escaped unhurt. 
Rev. W. H. TiiLy of St. James Cathepaal, 
Toronto, died yesterday. 
It is agreed between the two governments 
that all money orders mailed at exchange 
offices io the United States addressed to payees 
in the Dominion shall be transmitable in the 
mails free of postage. 
The will of Mrs. Merrill of New York, who 
gave some $300,000 to Cardinal McCloskey and 
other Catholics, is to ba contested. As she 
was a protestant, her (relatives allege nudoe 
influence by a Catholic nurse and apriest dur- 
ing her last days of imbecility. 
Tbe associated rubber shoe comnanies have 
decided to hold another auction sale of robber 
hoots and shoes in Boston, Dec. 7th aud 8tb. 
The value of goods to be disposed of will b» 
825,000. 
George J. Barry, chief engineer io the pavy, 
died at Philadelphia, Saturday. 
Carl Strahl, a murderer,’wasjiyuched at Co- 
lumbia, Mo., by the citizens. 
A walking match at Mystic Park, between 
Wm. Queen and John Keiliher, was won by 
the latter, by three feet in one hour aud 33 
Luiuuirs. 
Harvard accepts Yale’s challenge for a race 
in tight-oared boats, and chooses New Lon- 
don. 
Judge Thomas A. Spence of Maryland, as- 
sistant superintendent of the railway mail set- 
vice, died in Washington Saturday momiog of 
pneumonia. 
James Spencer, tbe last survivor of the fa- 
mous fight between the frigate Essex and tbe 
British ships Pbmbe and Cherub in Valparaiso 
harbor, died last week. 
Gen. W. F. Smith, President of tbe New 
York Police Commission, sailed for Europe 
yestetday. He left bis resignation for use in 
ca36 of public emirgency requiring a full 
board. 
There is no indication of an adjustment of 
tbe cigar makers strike. 
Tbe Hudson (N. Y ) grand jury has indicted 
several pool-sellers. 
Harper, tbe owner of Ten Broeck, has agreed 
to a match between his borse and Parole at 
Louisville next spring. ■ 
John Grazer, a dry goods merchant of Mon- 
tieal, has assigned. Liabilities 8150,000. As- 
sets large. 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury McCor- 
mick retires about Dec. 1, and is likely to be 
succeeded by McPherson, chief of the priming bureau. 
A tramp named John Collington has been 
arrested at Petersbore, N. H., fa-barn burn- 
ing. 
The iEtna Life Insurance Co loses nothing 
by the failure of Coryden Weed of Blooming” 
ton, 111. Its claim is amply secured. 
Gen La Grange, Superintendent of tbe San 
Francisco mint, has resigned aud bis resigna- 
tion has been accepted. 
The parties charged with blackmailing Dr. 
Damon of Boston were discharged Saturday for 
want of probable cause. 
The election of Schoonmaker as attorney gen- 
eral of New York has given great hope to Tweed that he will be released, aod an appli- cation to this end will be made this week. 
Dr. Martin Payne, a native of Vermont, and the man who secured tbe repeal of the law 
making it a penal offence to dissect a body in 
New York, died yesterday, aged 83. 
Dr. Corceiins R. Bogert, a prominent New 
York physician, died Saturday. 
The Lotos Club gave a reception and dinner 
to Farjeon and Jefferson Saturday night. 
Miller Bros., cutlery factory at Meriden, Conn., was partly bum-d Saturday night. Lots 
850,000; insurance 813,000 
House committee ou foreigu affairs wi I scon 
renort a bill for the distribution of the Mexican 
award. 
Trenton, N. J., is somewhat excited over an 
at empt on lb* part ot the coy railway to run horse cars ou Sunday, contrary to law. Yester- 
dav a collision occurred be ween the company aud the autoorities which ended in a victory for the latter and the consequent withdrawal of 
the cars. 
Leonard Puttey of Bridgewater, N. H., a 
weak-minded man, assaulted Geo. T->bin, a re- spectable farmer, with au axe aud inflicted in- 
juries that will prove fatal 
FINANCIAL A* O COMMERCIAL 
Clearing House Trans aciioo*. 
POETLIND, NOV. 10. 
The Clearing House of rhe Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows yestorday: 
Gross KTC.hnnaftS. ©mo or?n n 
Net Balances. 39,172 58 
I'nreiKu t(i|>onit. 
MATANZAS. Bark S W Holbrook—6000 box shookg, 82 empty casks. 
ST PIERRE UtU H S Bishop-1733 shooks and heads, 10 empty casks, 62 bbls potatoes. 
Oaily l)om«Mtic Krceipu, 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to « 
W True & Co._w W 
|Bo*tou Slork Market. 
ISales at the Broker’s Board, Nov. 10 ] 
$500 Eastern Railroad 3J’s, 1906. 
$1000 .d ... *“5)7 
17 Eastern Railroad....’** 4i 
150.do.b GO. If 
so. o.;; Jf Boston & Maine Railroad.931 ® 03? 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R.-fa) 654 Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s..110 @lll)J 
Sales' at Auction. 
3000 Portland City C’s, 1897. .. iro2 
$500 Rockland (Me.) 6s, 1902.. I0‘»f 1 Portland, haco <& Portsmouth Railroad. G5 2 Franklin Company, Lewiston..! 77 30 Bates Manufacturing Co. .. ggj Jg g6 
Bank Statement. 
New York. Nov. 10.—The following is the weeklv 
statemeutol the New York City Banks for the week 
ending Nov. 10: 
Loans, dtcreasc.$ 248,000 Specie, incr se. 2,828 600 Legal tenders, decrease... 2.028’foo Deposits, increase... H92,4*>0 Circulation, increase. 563 400 Reserve, increase. 563*400 
*ork Sc#ck and vianey Market, 
New York, Nov. 10—12.3.1 P. M.—Money at 5 per cent G Id 102|. Sterling Exchange, long, $4 81* sbott$4 84£. Government secuities are firm. State bonds are quiet. Stocks irregular. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg. .. 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.’llof United States 5-20*s, 1865, new.'105I United States new 4Js, reg. ’ 
United States new 4£s, coup.. .10.5? 
United States 4 per cents, coup...i(2| United States 1807, reg.,*il08? United States 1867, coupon.' **1084 
United States, 1868, coup .. ..!.J092 United States new o’s reg. 10(U United Mares new 5s, coup.'.'.***’loaf 
Uuited States 10-40’s, reg. ‘-3 
United Slates l0-40s, coup.' ”408! Currencv 6’s .. ... .. I2lf 
The following were the closing quotations of Stocks: 
Morris & Essex. .. 75 Western Union Telegraph Co..... 701 
Pacific Mail..WW. 223 
New York Central & Hudson B R.1063 
Erie..*....m %tt 10 
Brie preferred.193 
Michigan Central .....'. 6ii Panama.......!!!.*!. 12S 
Union Pacitic Stock, 663 
Lake Shore.,...... < 073 
Illinois Centra'...\722 
Pittsburg ll.79i 
Jhicago & Northwestern. 31f JhicagL Jfc North western preferred c,4i 
Hoch isla . jOOl 
^ew Jersey Central.*. ’‘,*t in 
St. Paul. 33 
St. Paul preferred. G7i 
Chicago & Alton. 76i Chicago & Alton prelerred. 101 
lino Sr Mississippi.... ... 
*' 
9 
Fort Wayne. .  .* 90$ 
Delaware A* Lackawanoa.. 474 
Atlautic Sc Pucitic Telegraph.. 
The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific tfailroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erielsr,^. 1t 
luaranteej... ^3. 
Central Pacitic bonds....io«>3 Union Pacific.....t’“ 
Laud Grants.’ ’.in-,! 
stukina Bunds.JJJj 
GlouceMier Finb illarket. 
Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 10. Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week 
ending Oct. 10: 
Fifty-five fishing arrivals havo been reported. 15 
B»I,ks aggregating 200,000 lbs Codfish and 200,000 of Halibut: 8 from Georges Bunks with 
about 100,000 lbs Codfish; 31 from shore mackereltng 
u I 1 i'J from Bay of St. Lawrence with 70 bbl'' Mackerel; both bays and shores are ratber dull. 
Holders firm at prices quoted, and buyers not dis- posed to accent their terms only as they have orders 
to buy however. Stock of Mackerel Is very light aud they will no doubt be worked off s'owly at about 
present rates. We quote Shore Mackerel l’s, 2’s and 3’s at $13 00, $9 00 and $7 tO per bblv, extra at $26: 
Bays 1’s, 2’s and 3’s at $16 00, $10 00 and $7 (0 B bbl; extra $26 00. There lias been a good demaud for 
Georges Codfish and quotations fully sustained at 
5 50 per qtl; Gtand Bank are moving rather slowly, but as stock is light prices are not liable to fill oft 
auy; quoted at 4 8 B qtl. Hake at 2 00 p qtl; Pollock 
at 2 00; Cusk at 375 Haddock at 3 00; Napes and Fins at 4 00 ■P bbl; Halibut Fins at 7: Halibut Heads 
3 50; Tongues aud Sounds at 8 O^pickkdCod at 4 00; pickled Sword fish at 7 00; pickled Haddock at 3 50; Last sales of Bank Halibut at 9 @ 6ic per lb forWbite and Grey. No Georges Halibut on the market; Smoked Halibut 7c p* lb; prepared "and boneless Cod K tn 71 tk a a tn I; I? U CM, .. -,rw li. 
Haddock 2c; Pollock. Hake and Cusk 1£ & lb; Medi- 
at 48c110 Per 8al ’tamiers oil 5Cc per gal» Por8ie oil 
lBooi««i>r iQarkHf. 
New York, Nov. 10 -5 P. M.-A«he« dull at 4 50 
ior pots. Foitou is strong; middling uplands and Alabama at lljc; middling New Orleans and Texas lHc; middling strained lO^c; lutures more active, 
closing 17 10 19 points advance. Fl«.ur—receipts of 17,390 bbis; the market is a shade firmer for shipping grades; more doing for export: sales 22,000 bbis; No 2 at 3 0‘* @4 50; Superfine Western aud State at 
4 75 @ 5 30; common to good extra Western and 
State at 5 35 @ 5 75; good to choice Western ami 
State 5 80 @ 6 00; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 05 @ C 75; Ftncy White Wheat 
Western extra at 5 80 @ 8 25; common to good extra 
Ohio at 5 40 @ 7 50; common to choice extra St Louis 
at 5 50 @ 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 
at 7 40 @ 8 25; choice to double extra at 8 30 @ 9 65. 
iuc'uding 52c0 bbis low grade extra at 5 3542665: 
4800 bbis of Winter Wheat extra at 5 6u (a 6 75; 5900 
bbis Minnesota at 5 50 9 65r 3200 bbis City Mills 
extra at 5 35 for Euglan ;6 15 a 6 30 for West Ind es 
the market closing little more steady, iouihn u 
Flour steady; sales 2400 bbis; common to fair exira 
at 5 75 (a) 6 25; good to choice lo at 6 30 @ 8 50. t* ye 
Flour quiet; sales 250 bbis at 3 85 @ 4 35 lor Super flue and Stale. Fora iUcal dull; sales 300 bbis; 
Yellow Western, Jersev aud PenusyivaDia at 2 6o <a 
3 00; Brandywine at 3 35 @ 3 40. It he. at-receipts 
12 06o bush; £ cl 1c higher; the market is very quiet, demand mainly si eeu'a ive; sales 1/2,000 bush, in- cluuing 82,000 bush ou the spot; 1 27£ ® 1 28 for uu 
graded Spring; 1 24 for No 3 Spring; 1 27£ for No 3 
North Western, so called; l 28 for No 2 Chicago and No 2 Sheboygan; 1 331 a, 1 34J torNol SpriDg; 13 
@ 1 424 lor New Y< rk No 2 Winter Red; 1 53 1 54 
for White State; 1 35 for No 1 Minnesota to arrive 
1 42£ tor No 2 Winter Red for Decern oar; 1 30 £ & 1 31 for No 2 Spring for December Kye quie but firm 71 a 72£c tor Western, 75 @ 78c for State. Bui ley 
steady; sales 41.000 bush; 2-rowed State at 75c; un- 
graded Canada at 84c; faeding ai 58c. Barley Mali 
quiet; lOOn u t 6-rowed Sta e at 84c. Form— re- 
ceipts 250,349 bu'b; £ 'i | higher; the market lairly 
active; sales 364,000 busli, including 2l2,00<* ou the 
spot; 61c for steamer Mixed;62£ a 621c lor New York N o 2; 6b. $ 65c for Yellow Western; 61c for New 
York No 2 in store; 61|c for steamer Mixed lor Jauu 
ary; 62£ (a 624c for No 2 lor November; 63£e lor De- cember. Oat*—receipts 39,145 bu*b; £c better;saies 79,000 bush 35 @ 39£c for Mixed Wes tern and State. 
37 @ 44£c for White Western and State, including New York at 33£c; New York No 2 While at 39£c: 
J}e,£ 1 at 39 ^ 39£c; No 2 Chicago at 39c; No 2 Milwaukee 394c; New York No 1 White at 43c; Mixed Western 37@38£c; White Western at 39* fa 40£c; While State at 41 (a/ 41£c. Hay steady at 55 (a 60 tor shipping. Uupn are uncbauged at 3 (a} 5 for 
yearlings; 1 @5lc for Eastern and eeteru; 5 a' 13c tor new New York; 15@ 16 for California. FoltV* Rio is quiet and unchanged: sales U00 bags at p t; 
cargoes at lo£ (a; 19£c golcl; job lots at 1T>4 (a 20?< gold. Nuggar dull and nominally unchanged at 74 sJK' ,viair 10 Boon refining; 7£c for prime; sales oOO hods Muscovado at 7£ @ 7*; 48i0 boxes at 7| foi Claye-i; 7 @ 7£ ior Molasses grades; rebued dull at 
9s ior standard A; 9£ for granulated; 10‘c for powdered; 10£ for crushed. iflolasse*—grocery grades m moderate demand at 35 (® 50 for Porto Rico; 35 43 ior Eng. Island; 30 a) 45c for old New 
Orleans; 50 (c£ 65c ior new do. Bice unchanged with moderate inquiry. Petroleum more active aud 
firmer; crude at 7f; sales 5,000 bbis refined at 134; Wris united at 1 7G| @ 1 m. Tallow steady; 5000 lbs at 7| @ 7 U-16c, latter for prime. Nav»l 
-ot-crttij .u, tu iur siraineu 
lurpentme is tamer at 33| @ 34c tor Spirits. Kg*, at 24 @23 for Stale ami Pen osjl vania: 22@24ctor Western; 23 @ 24c for Canada; 17 gl 2ie for limed. Toul nuchan.ed with a good demand at 2 60 ict 3 7.-> 
per ton for Anthracite per caigo. I.eaihrr it dull 
lieavv; Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and ltio Grande light, middle and heavy weigh tat 22J @ 25c; Califor- 
nia do at 22 @ 23}c; common do at 22 ad 23c. Pork 
• lull aud easier; 210 bbls mess at 14 25; 250 bbls lor January at 13 70; February 13 5 ) bid 13 85 asked. 
Beet quiet. Beef IIuam dull. Tierce Beet 
quiet, tjul Tie a t* Western dull; middles dull 
ana lower at 7$ for Western long clear; city do at 84. 
“favy and lower; 1200 tes prime steam 8 50 to 8 5o for old; 8 55 § 8 57} for new; 1000 tea for No 
vember at 8 55; 1750 tes for December at 8 55:1250 for seller all year at 8 50 a) 8 55, closing at 8 50; 750 tes for January at 8 55@ 8 57}, closing at 8 55; 1500 tes tor February at 8 62* @ 8 70, closing at 8 62} @ 8 65. Butter—choice steady; other grades plenty, dull and heavy at 10 2_c for Western and 15 (s 30c for State. Cbrcue dull and heavy at 7 @ 12} or com- 
mon to prime. Seed*—Linseed quiet at 2 02} gold time. WhiMkey—sales 50 bbls reguiir at 1 10; 100 bbls choice ill. 
iVool is dull without decided change; domestic fleece at 32 @ 57c; pulled at 20 @ 40c; unwashed at 10 ^ 30c; Texas at 14 @ 28. 
Freights to Liverpool— narset shade lower for 
grald; Cotton per sail }d; do per steam id: Wheat 
per steamer 8d. 
CuiOAGf Nov. 10.—Flour is^du 11 and unchanged. Wheat in good demand and a shade higher; No 1 Chicago Spring at 1 08; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 06} bid lor cash; 1 06 @ 1 06} for November; l 04} u) 1 046 for December; No 3 at 1 02; rejected at 93}c. Corn in gooddemaml at 44}c cash; 43}c for November; 416 @ 41i{c for December; rejected at 42}@4.ic. Oats steadv and unchanged. Rye is firm and unehaDge. Burley steady and unchanged. Pork active, weak lower at 12 50*@ 12 76 for cash, 12 35 qj 12 37} lor No- vember, 12 20 @ 12 22} all year. Lard in fair demand 
an Jowerjat 8 00 (jg 8 02 for cash; 8 87} @ 8 90 all the 
year; 7 95 for January. Bulk Meats tairly active acd shade higher; shoulders 5} @ 5g; shot t lib at 63; short clear 7, these prices for boxei cash. Whiskev 
at 1 06. J 
Receipts—13,000 hblilflour, 84,000 bush wheat, 93 000 mb join, 33,000 bush oats, 7500 bush rye. 32 
000 baa* barley. 
1 
Stiipiuei.te—7,000 bbls fiour, 177,000 bu»h woent 
75,000 Sit?! torn i: 1,000 basn oats, 000,000 bush rye 
7,100 bush barley. 
Milwaukee, Nov. 10.—'Flour quiet and unchang- ed. Wheat is firm, closing quiei; No 1 Milwaukee 
hard at 115}; No l Milwaukee soft at 1 138; No 2 do 1 08J; November at 1 u7, December 1 05g; No. 3 Mil- 
waukee at t 04. Corn turn; No 2 at 47 @ 47}. Oats 
No 2 at 24}c Rye is scaice; No 1 at 55} ® 56c. Bar- 
ley—No 2 Spring at 62 (jog 62}c. Lard 8 @ 8}. 
Freights—Wheat to Buflaio 4ic. 
Receipts—8,500 bbls flour. 78,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments-It-,000 bbls flour, 48,000 meb wheat. 
Dktkoit, Nov. 10. Flour steadv with a fair de- 
mand. Wheat is steady; extra White Michigan at 
1 33} @ 1 34; No I While Michigan at 1 30 Cw 1 30} for 
cash aud ior November; 1 30} @ 1 30| for December; 1 31} lor January. >orn is in good demand; No J 
Mixed at 50}c Oats firmer; No i Mixed at 1 29* for 
cash; No 1 White seder December 31}. 
Receipts—4090 t.nis dour, 16,U10 ‘oush wheat, 1 
500 tisli com, 5300 bush >ats. 
Shipments—2700 bbls flour,26,000 bush wheai .39,000 
bush corn, IStO hush oats. 
Co too, Nov. 10—Flour is steady. Wheat firm- 
er at the close; No 1 While Michigan at 1 30}; extra While Michigan at 1 34; Amber Michigan cash 1 3lj; seller November 1 31}; seller December l 3i|; No 2 
Red Winter cash at 2y}; seller December at l 29Re- jected Dayton aud Michigan at 1 03; No 2 Spring at 
111. Corn closed steady ; high Mixed cash at 48*c; 
new do 47c; No 2 cash 48c; seller November at 474c; 
No 2 white 48c; new 40}e: rejected at 4bfc; domaged 
new 40c. Oats dull; No 2 at 26|c; rejected at 24}c. 
Llover seed 5 10. 
Receipts—635 bbls flour, 15,000 bush wheat, 32,000 usb cm., 6500 bush oais 
Shipments-0000 bbls flour,9,COO bush wheat, 34,000 bush corn, 0000 bush oats 
8x. Louis, Nov. 10.—Flour is dull and unchanged 
Wheat inactive: No 2 RedlFall ar. 1 244 o. mi f„,. 
November; 1 24§ a 1 25 December; No 4 at 1 U14 lor 
cash; No 2 Spriug 04* cash. Cora quiet; No 2 Mix- 
ed at 424 @ 434c cash; 42Jc November. Rye at 554. Barley is uuli and unchanged. Whiskey inactive 
at 1 06. Pork inactive; small lots new sold at 13 25. 
Lard Is dull. Bulk Meats quie:. 
Receipts- 3GoO bbn |a<>ui, 45,too bush wheat, 26- 000 »m?t oorn, 4,0^0 bush oats, 5!JU0 bm?h barley, 2000 
oast rye. 
Cleveland, Nov. 10.—Petroleum market steady: standard White 114. 
nkw York, Nov. 10.-Lotton strong;Middling up- 
lands at lljc * v 
Memphis. Ncv. 10.—Cotton unchanged; Middling 
nplands at I0|o. 
Savannah. Nov. 10.—Cotton is higher; Middling 
up-iuds at 10Jc. 
Galveston, Nov. 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling un- 
ands at me. 0 1 
Norfolk, Nov. 10.—Cotton higher; Middling m 
aods at 104c. 
Wilmington, Nov. 10.—Cotton higher; Middling 
uplands at 103% • 
Mobile.Nov. 10.—Cotton strong;Middling uplands 
at 104c. 
Charleston, Nov. 10.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
aplauds at lOgc. 
Augusta. Nov. 10.—Cotton firm; Middling ud- 
lauds at 104c. 
Naw Orlaens. Nov. 10. Cotton is active and 
Middling uplauds 10gc. 
Baltimore, Nov. lO.-Cotton—Middling uplands 
at 103 (eg lu$o. 
St. Louis, Nov 10—Cotton firm; Midddliug up- 
lauds 103. 
Louisville, Nov. IO.—Cotton—Middling uplands 
lOJc. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 10.—Cotton—Middling uplands 
104c. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 10.—Cot cu is firm; Mid- 
dling uplaud« at llic. 
KMfivauB ifBarket. 
Havana. Nov. It.—The Sugar market has been 
paralyze 1 and all sorts close nominally; plentiful 
rains during tba week and the northerly winds pie- 
vailing to-day greatly benefitted can held*. Stocks 
in the warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 1GG.0U0 
boxes, 94.400 bags, and 24,000 hhds; exports duriug 
the week WcreJTGi) boxes, 850 'bags, Hi50 hhds, re 
ceipts for the week were 37 boxes, 163 hhds, all to 
the United States. 
Freights in moderate inquiry, loading at Havana 
forUnited States ports 4P1 box ot Sugar at 75c; hhd 
do 2 75 @ 3 00; per hhd Mola-ses at 2 00 ^2 25; to 
Falmouth and orders 32s 6d @ 35s; loading^at ports 
on the north coast (outside ports) for the United 
States per hhd Sugar at 2 75 tg) 3 00; » hhd Molasses 
at 2 374 @ 2 50. 
Tobacco—no improvement. 
Spanish Gold 2224. Exchange is flat—on United 
States sixty days currency 2| @ 34 prem : short sight 
at 4 @ 44 prem; GO days gold at 54 a 6 prem; shoi t 
sight G (a> 7 prem; on London at 154 @ 153 prem; on 
Paris at 24 24 prem. 
Knroweau llarheu. 
London, Nov. 10—12.30 P.M.—Consols DC 11-1G for 
money and ac ount. 
London, Nov. 10—12.30 P. M.—Auiericansecurities 
-United Stales bonds, 10-40s, lOSJ; Grs. 1084; 4As at 
1054; Erie, 104; do preferred 22; Rcadiug, 13; New York Central 107; Illinois Central 73; New Jersey at 13. 
Liveepool, Nov. 10—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
In good demand; Middling uplands at G 5-16d; do 
Orleans at 6 ll-16d: sale* 10,000 bales, including luOO 
bale* fur speculation and export; receipts 6900 bales, 
ot which 3300 were American. 
Futuits opened partiallv l*32d cheaper, but de- 
clined and lince recovered; November delivery 6 5-16 
@ 6 11-32*1; December and January G 7-32 & 6J; new 
cropped shipied November aud December sail «Jd. 
Lon don. Nov. 10—12.30 P. VI.—Cotton sales include 
8000 bales American. 
{The M'iseit of Prrrauliotui. 
Of precautions, the wisest is that which is taken 
against disease. There is safetv in timely medication; 
great peril in delay. One malady often begets other* 
far more dangerous, and if it does not, any abnormal 
condition has a tendency, ii unremed’ed, to become 
chronic and obstinate. Trifling disorders of the stom- 
ach, liver, bowels or uriuary organs may speedily de- 
velop into formidable maladies. Check them at the 
outset with Hoste ter’s Stomach Bitters, which, al- 
though it is wonderfully effective iu overcoming dis- 
orders ot long standing, is, like any other medicinal 
preparation, morejadvantageous in the infancy of the 
maladies lo which it is adapted than after they have 
become chronic. Among these are dyspeosia, liver 
complaint, constipation, intermittent and remittent 
fevers, gout, rheumatism, nervous and general debil- 
ity and urinary troubles, The Bitters are a capital 
appetizer, induce sound repose, and counteract the 
effects of fatigue and exposure. eod&wlw 
Economy. The oldest baking powder sold in this 
market is Congress Yeast Powder. To try it is to 
like it,—it being cheap and healthful, and especially 
good for Dyspeptics when used in making biscuits, 
dumplings and doughnuts. All should use it. 
MARRIED. 
In Gorham. Oct. 30, by Rev. T). Newell. Freeman 
Paine ot Gornam and Miss S. M. Cbambeilain ot 
Portland. 
Id Standish, Nov. 7 by Rev. W. S. Mclntire, Dan’l 
B. Smith of Exeter, N. H., and Miss Lizzie D. Nor- 
ton of Standish. 
DIED. 
In this city, Nov. 10th, Mr. Seth H. Brackett, aged 
59 years aud 3 months. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock from 
his late residence, 155 Cumberland street. Burial at 
convenience of the family]. 
In this ritv. Nnv 9. Marine. wife of W«n. J. Singer. 
aged 25 years. [Nova Scotia papers plea&e copy ] 
In Gorham, Nov. 9, Francis M. Osborne, aged 22 
years 4 months. 
In Bethel, Oct. 29, Mr. Winslow Hey wood, aged 
85 years. 
DKPAKTURK OF WTF. AMH1II PH. 
RAMR FROM FOR DAT R 
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool. ...Nov 13 
Andes. .New York...Aspinwall.. .Nov 13 
Amerique.New York .Havre.. -Nov 14 
Algeria.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 14 
Columbus.New York. .Havana. Nov 14 
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall—Nov 15 
Frisia.New York..Hamburg ...Nov 15 
iarmatlan.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 17 
Mosel.New York.. Bremen.Nov 17 
Ethiopia.New York ..Glasgow.Nov 17 
City of Mexico.New York.. Hav& VCruz. Nav 17 
City of Brussels .New York Liverpool —N *v 17 
Republic.New York. .Liverpool ....Nov *7 
Minnesota.Boston— Liverpool.Nov 17 
kViseousio......New York..Liverpool— Nov 20 
City ot YYashington.New York .Havana .Nov 21 
Bothnia. ...New York .Liverpool.Nov 21 
Slysia...New York. London,.Nov 21 
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Nov 22 
Clyde .. ..New York. .Havana.Nov 24 
Victoria....New York. .Glasgow.Nov 24 
Circassian. .... Quebec.Liverpool-Nov 27 
fliuMiurr Alumnae.... November I'L 
4an rises.., .6.52 High water. 3 45 PM 
ion sets.4.36 Moon seta..11.14 PM 
NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
stnturday, Nov. 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St JohD, NB, via 
Fastport tor Boston. 
Sch Te»umab Bennett, Gardiner for Philadelphia, 
put iu to land mate, who was struck by mainboom 
and severely injured ) 
Sch Brilliant. Wheeler. St George. 
Sen Tivano. Btadsdell. Bris ol. 
Sch El Dorado, Young, Matinicus for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barque S w Holbrook, Mitchell, Matanzas—Geo S 
Hunt & Co. 
Brig Ha.tieS Bishop, Bishop, St Pierre—Phinney 
& Jackson. 
Sch He'en Mar, Nickerson. Philadelphia—Emery 
& Fox. and J I IJbby & Co. 
Sch Dnlpbio, Young. Kennebec, to load for New 
York—J Nickerson & Son, 
ftunday, Nov. 11. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Anaconda. Fickett, Millbfidge—latbs to S H & 
A R Dotten. 
Scb City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—lumber 
and shingles W F Milliken. 
Sch Ianthe. Johns Gouldsboro—canned lobster to 
Burnham x Morriii. 
Sch Caroline Kriescher. Devereux, Bangor—wood 
for a market. 
Sch Emeline, Roberts, Wiscasset—heading to Pbin- 
ne.v & Jackson. 
Sch Mariett, Davis, Round Pond. 
Launched— At Bath 10rh, by E & A Senrall, a Ado 
ship ot 1562 tons, named Thos M Heed, owned by the 
buiiders and others aud to be commanded by Capt 
Jos Small ot Bath. 
Sanford Starrett of Rockland, has a double-decked 
baroue of about 600 tons on the stocks, to be launched 
the first of December. 
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE! 
Ar at New York IOlb, brig Anita Owen, Pettengill, 
Montevideo. 
Sid fm Biemen 9th inst, ship Success, Hicbborn, 
North America. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque W H Besse, Baker, from Washington Ter- 
ritory for Bath, with spars, put into Newport, HI. 
9th inst, with mainmast sprung, sails split Arc. Ofl 
Cape Horn, lost overboard Robt Ryder, of London, 
aged 30 years. 
Brig Winfield. Bibber, from Boston for Gloucester, 
Eng, which put into New York Oct 20 in distress, has 
repaired and cleared for destination Nov 9. 
Sch Pearl, Goldtbwaite, of and from Saco for New 
York, was run into night ot the 7ib. by an unknown 
tng. oft New t.omion, and had her forward rail and 
planking damaged. 
Sch Wm Me Loon, before reported ashore at Halt 
[aland, was hauled oft 9th. 
Sch Coebeeo, from Rockport for New York, was at 
City island 9th. with loss of anchors and chains. 
Sch O D Withered, (of Bath) Garfield, from Phila- 
delphia tor an astern port, struck on Bulkhead Bar, 
below Newcastle. 10th, but came ofl without appar- 
ent damage and proceeded. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
ASTORfA, O-Sld let, ship Santa Claia, Tobey, 
Dublin. 
Sid Oct 1st, barque Alden Besse, Noyes, for Hong 
Hong. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 8tb, barque Wild Hunter, 
Noyes, Rouen. 
Ar up 5th, ship Melrose, Neil. Havre: barque Ben- 
gal. Lonng, Liverpool. 
Ar 9tb, sch L A Knowles, Lotbrop, Asplnwall. 
Below 9th, schs Mary Lord, Lord, from Barcelona; 
Wm Douglass, from Havre. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 5tb, schs A Hay ford, Dicky, 
Belfast; Ella Hodgdon. Davis Bangor. 
CEDAR KEYS, FLA—Ar 5th, sch Cook Borden, 
Lout. Port Spain. 
PENSACOLA-Ar 6th, schs Levi Hart, Giles, 1m 
Guadaioupe; Moliie. Atherton, Port Spain; Seth M 
Todd. Norwood, Kingston, Ja. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, sch Ward J Parks, Bogart, 
New York 
Cld 91 h. ship Bullion. Reed, Charleston. 
RICHMOND—Cld 7tb, brig James Miller, Parker, 
Rio Janeiro. 
NORFOLK—Ar 7tb, sch Fred Walton, Rich, from 
Portland. 
GEORGETOWN. DC—Sid 6th, sch Flora E Mc- 
Donald. K»i.e Boston 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 7th, sch Minnie Taylor. 
Tavior. Poughkeepsie. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 9th, brig Pedro, Jar- 
key. (from Fajardo) tor Portland 
BAi T1MOKK—Ar 8th. schs Kate O Rankin, Bish- 
op, Windsor, NS; Arthur Burton, Coombs, Boston; 
Helen Maria. Look. Richmond, Me 
Cld Htn. nob* Kntp AT Hilton. Adams. Boston. 
Sid 8th, brig H B Cleaves. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8ih, brig Lizabel, Hooper, 
Boston: seb Brave. Foss, St Marc. 
CM 8th. brigs Katabdiu, Coombs. Portland; Abby 
Thaxter, Veazie, Bath. 
Ar 9th. sch Mary Augusta Holt. St John, NB. 
CM 9th. ecbs Mabel 1 hnmas, McKenzie, Portland; 
Cygnus. Steele, Cambridge. 
Ar at Lewes 9th inst, barque Carrie Heck’e, Wood- 
bury, Rotterdam for orders. 
A rat Lewes 8lb. ship Oregon,-. 
SM fm Delaware Breakwater 9th, ship Reaper, fcr 
Liverpool. 
NEW YORK—Ar 8th. barque Lisbon, Dunning, 
Montevideo; schs Annie L McKeen. Stinson, Jack- 
sonville 12 days; Mail. Merrill, Gardiner; J B At- 
wood, Atwood. Trescott: J W Drisko, Haskell. Ban- 
gor; Fred Fish. Davis. Keunebec; Congress, Willard, 
Bath; Pearl, Goidthwaite, Saco; Castalia, Johnson, 
Rockland: Malabar, H&llowell, Ellsworth; Julia E 
Garuage. Hall, Salem; Georgia Clark, do; Samuel 
Hart, Holbrook, do ; Lizzie Raymond, Lord. New 
London; Wm Cobb, Cobb, Bridgeport, Zcova, Web- \ 
ber. New Rochelle 
Ar 9th, schs Clara Sawyer, Branscomb, Ellsworth; 
Fllen Morrison. Clifford. Bangor; Hyue. Oliver, Gar- 
diner; M B Oakes, Matthews, Keunebunk; F H 
Odiorne Crowell, Kennebec; Arctic,Ginn, Rockland; 
W Freeman, Thomaston; Hannibal. Pendleton. New 
Bedford; Mary Susan. Sdow, Providence; A Ham- 
mond, Goidthwaite, fm Newport; Zeyla, HaJlowell, 
Sionington; Eureka. Small, and F H Odiorne, Crow- 
ell, Kennebec for Philadelphia; Montana, Hearse, 
Portland for do; JR Bodwell, Spaulding, Rockland 
tor Baltimore; Sami Hart, Kelley, Bostou. 
CM 8th, ship McNear, Taylor, Melbourne and Syd- 
ney; sch Lamoine, Leach, Curacoa. 
Old Pth, ships Jos Fish, Schaffer, Antwerp; Semi- 
nole. Holmes, San Francisco; barque Adelaide Nor- 
iis, Tukey, Genoa; brigs It B Gove, Hodgdon, Bris- 
tol; Winfield. Bibber. Gloucester. E; sobs Annie D 
Merritt, Pinkham, Kingston. J; Ella. Mitchell. Capo 
Ilaytieu; Five Sisters, Johuson, Mayaguez; Hattie 
Card, Moore, Boston 
Shi 8th, sch Fred Jackson, for Porto Cabello. 
Sid 9tb, ship McNear; barque Adelaide Norris; 
brig S J Strout; and others. 
Passed through Hell Gate 8th, scbi Z A Paine, 
Jones, from New York for Eastport; Grand Island, 
do for Boston. 
Passed through He’l Gate 9ili, schs D Ellis, from 
New York for Rockland; Nellie H, do for Dennis 
W P Ritchie, and Czar. Hoboken for Boston; Mtl- 
waukie. do for Providence: Olive Elizabeth, Eliza- 
betliport for Portland; Eagle, do for Boston; F Nel- 
son Amboy for Portsmouth. 
STONING TON—Ar 8th, sch Alvarado, Witbam, 
Bangor. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8tb,ech Wm Demiog, Hodg- 
kin-, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, scbs John Farnurn, Haw- 
thorn, Richmond; Sarah. Sprague, and W H Board- 
man. Richardson. Calais; E & G W Hinds, Hill, do; 
Ad lie, Joy. Dennis. 
Sid 8th, sch Carrie S Hart. Davis, for Philadelphia; 
Defiance. Barker, anil Geo B Some?, Norwood, for 
New York 
Ar 9th. sell M L Newton, Boyd, Red Beach. 
Sid 9th. schs Alt a vela. Smith, and Caroline Knight, 
Dyer. New York; Union, Lockhart do. 
WICK FORD—Ar 8th, sch Vasbti R Gates, Holmes, 
Calais 
PAWTUCKET—SU1 8th. schs Albert Jameson, 
Candage and Wm Petin. Wilev, New Yor 
NEWPORT—Ar 8tb, schs Nettie Cushing, Robin- 
son, from Thomaston for New York ; Charlie Cobb, 
Rhodes. Rockland for do. 
BOSTON—Ar 9th, schs A B Higgins, Higgins, Gd 
Meman; Sarah Clark. Brooke. Hoboken. 
ArlOlh, schs C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia; PaiLs. Packard, RocMaud. 
Cid 10th. brig L \1 Merritt, Herriman, Kingston. 
Ar 9th, schs Walter M Young. Davis Sullivan for 
New York; Red Rover, Springer. New York f »r Deer 
Isle; Vineyard, Ruseoiook, Fall River for Baltimore; 
Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins, Bangor for New York; 
Sami Fish, Teel, from Portland for Savannah, Veto, 
Thorndike, Thomaston for New York. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 9th, scb Evelyn, Crowley, 
Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below Rtb, scbs Hobt Woodruff, 
from Wiscassetfor Gloucester; Stonny Broou, Bath 
tor Boston; Geo R Prescott, Philadelphia tor Saco, 
(lost anchor); Richmond. Raton b-tngor »nr Boston; 
Hallie C Bunker, Williams, Lamoiue for do: Addie 
Fuller, from Beaut- rt tor Kenuebunk; J W Peasley, 
Parker, St John, NB, tor Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN POKTN 
Ar at Yokohama Oct 13, barque Willard Mudgett, 
Dickey, Newcastle NSW. 
Ar at Flores Oct 19, sch Silver Heels, Newman, tm 
Boston. 
Sid tm Genoa 6th inst. barque KalalK Biown, for 
New Y» rs. 
Ski fm Malaga Oct 30, barque Abby Bacon, Merrill, 
>iew York 
Sid tm Holyhead 8th in-t, ship Marcia Grecnieaf, 
Bunker, (from Greenock) for Tybee, baviug repaired. 
Ar at Gravesend 8tb inst, bamne Addie McAdam, 
CurtH. from Bremen tor North America. 
Sid tm Falmouth 8th inst. baroue Nina Sheldon. 
Bigley. (from Antwerp) for New York. 
Ar at Drogheda 7lh inst, brig Rmma, Cole. Phila- 
delphia. 
Sid fui Callao Oct 13, ship Carroiltcn, Lewis, for 
Pabellou. 
Ar at Aspinwall Oct 31, sch Ellen M Qolder, Hodg- 
don Philadelphia. 
Sid tm Mayaguez Oct 13th, ech Palos, Mitchell, for 
Arccibo 
ar at St Jago Oct *25, sch Harriet, Noble, fm Porto | 
Rico. 
Ski fm Havana 3d inst, brig Rocky Glen, Allen, for 
New York. 
Ar8th. brig Torrent, Neil, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Matanza* Oct 31, sch Sarah L Davis. Cottrell, 
Jacksonville. 
Ar at Halifax 8th, brig Daisy, Outerbridge, Boston 
via Portland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 8tb inst, eebs Fauny Flint, 
Wanen, and J O Nash, Crowley Bangor; Rio, Phil- 
lips, do; Hattie Boss, O’Malley. Bangor. 
Cld 8th, sebs Charlotte Fisb, Cla-k, lor New York; 
Dresden. Gates. Macbias. 
Ar at St John. NB, 9th inst, sells Delta, Pye, and 
Etta, Mussel), Portland. 
Old 8tb, ech Lizzie Major, Gerrish, New York. 
lLate9t by European eteamers.l 
Ar at Cork Oct 23, Centennial, Rislev. Port laud. 
Sid fm Caen Oct 26. Lizzie Hever. Poland, Boston. 
Passed Dover Oct 26, Ocean Pearl, Henley, Port- 
land tor Leith. 
Ar at Bristol Oct 27, Marv T Kimball, Alma NB. 
Sid tm Dublin Oct 26, Fred A Carl, for Baltimore. 
Ar at Carditt Oct 26, Fannie B Tucker, Wheeler, 
Gloucester. 
8POKEN, 
Sept 23. lat 17 30 N, Ion 26 10 W, ship Alice Buck. 
Herriraan, from Liverpool for Rangoon. 
Sept 21. lat 14 N, Ion 26 15 W, ship Noitb Star, fm 
Cardiff for Hong Kong. 
uct ju. lat 'zi, ion vz% sen btelia, trom Portland for 
New Orleans. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Where is the best place to buy my Rub- 
ber Boots and Shoes l Why at HALL’S 
RUBBER STORE of course because they 
keep nothing but RUBBER GOODS and 
can sell you the BEST. But If yon waut 
COMMON Goods or imitation Pure 
Gums, same as sold by most of the deal- 
ers. you cau get them at HALL’S, and 
at very much lower prices. If you don’t 
think so call and see ior yourselves, for 
they sell 
Men’s (so calledJ Pure Gum Boots, $3.50 
Men’s Imitation Pare Gum Boots, $3.00 
Men’s Common Rubber Boots. $2 50 
Men’s Arctics. ... $1.50 
Men’s Rubbers, ... .60 
Ladies’ Rubbers. 40 
You MUST have one of those HOT 
WATER BOTTLES and you will say that 
they are indispen.able when you sec 
them at HALLS RUBBER STORE, 216 




Have to-day receiv- 
ed another large in- 
voice ot 
Ladies’ Winter Cloaks 
And. Circulars. 
We bow have tie Largest and 
Finest Assoitment east of Bos- 
ton. Our prices will suit the 
most exacting. 
MISSES’ CLOAKS. 
We have now in stock medium 
priced Cloaks tor Misses from S 
to 15 years of age. Also 
Cloakings 
AND CLOAK TBIMMINGS IN 
GREAT VABIETV. 
Our Work Room. 
To meet the increasing demands 
ot our business we have fitted 
up a work room and are pre- 
pared to make to order Cloaks 
and Circulars tor our customers 
who cannot be suited from our 
Ready Made Garments 
A liberal discount made on 
the above goods to the Whole- 
sale Trade. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
534 Congress St. 
novG endtr 
APOLLINARIS 
MTlIRil KIHiL WATER, 
The Queen of Table Waters. 
'highly e fervescent 
OR. MttVIS A. *AVBK. “A delightful bever- 
age.” 
DB. WILLIAM A HAMMOND. “Far su 
perior t-> Vichv, Seltzer, or any other.” 
DB. ALFRKo I,. JLOiiNlIM “Most grate- 
ful and refreshing 
OB. B. DORENIUM. “Absolutely 
pure and wholesome; superior to all tor daily 
use; tree from all the obj -ctions urged against Croton and artificially aerated waters.” 
PBOF \\ AIN 14 LVIM London, Log “Im- 
pregnated only with its own gas.” 
DB E K. PKASLEE. “Useful and very agreeable 
DB. AUSTIN FLINT. DB. F. N. OTI«. 
“Healthful, and well suited for Dyspepsia, anil 
cases or acute disease.” 
DB.JAMES B WOOD. “Mildly antacid; 
agrees well with dyspeptics, and where there 
is a gouty diaibdMg.” 
DB, FOBIIY< U BABKEK. “By far the 
most agteeable. alone or mixed with wine, 
useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder anti 
in Gout 
DR. J. .rlA BIO NT MINIM. “Not only a luxury, 
but a necessity. 
To be bad ot all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drug 
gists and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the I 
TTnltflrl Stnfp'i and whidpailp nf 
FREDS DE BARY & CO., 
41 & 43 WARREN STREET 
ang!7eodeowlysn NEW IORK. 
$221,000 
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 
6I'll CENT MUM HOIS 
for sale by 
Woodbury Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
oc30 sntf 
B O W D 8 
FOR SALE. 
Portland Municipal (}s 
Bath Municipal 5a 
Cleveland Municipal (j‘s 
Louisville Uuuicipal • Ja 
Equitable Trust Cumpauv ■ 7s 
Maine Central Railroad -7s 
Leeds & Farmington R. II. • <;* 
llie highest market price paid for tioTrrnmcnt 
Ilona* of all kinds in exchange lor the above 
secnrities. 
Swan tfo Harrott, 
_j52_‘JO 15 VI ■ PPFE WBEET. sneoJ3ni__ 
MSRoraiAlVTS 
TAKE NOTICE! 
Nic*l> Kntirarrd Hnnk t'liccki, nently 
bound ihO in n bool* Tor fare at the low 
pnreef ^ l.tio per bools. 
BAILEY & NOYES. 
EXt'IIANOE S r.. PORTLAND, 
oc26 sndZm 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
— AT — 
Eastman Bros’. 
Wo hive secured some Wonderful Bargains In 
Dre?s Goods, which we are ofteiing as follows: 
One Case Heavy Cretonne Alpaca Poplins 
at 12 1-2 cts per yard. 
One Case Cashmere Serges at 18 ct per 
yard. 
Both of the above lots are in nice shades of Brown, 
Blue, Drat> and Green, and have beeu selling all the 
season at 20 and 25 cents. 
One Lot All Wool French Basket Cloth 
at 37 1-2 cts., former price DO cts. 
One Lot AI1 Wool 10 Twilled Merinos at 
50 cts. 
Beside, these we have Novelties in Dress Goods as 
low as the lowest. 
3 Cases First Quality Medium Colored 
Prints, all perfect, at only 5 cts. 
p yard. 
BLANKETS. 
4 Cases White and Colored Blankets from 
SI 50 to $12.00 per pair. 
cotton” flannels 
at 0, 8, 10,12 1-2 cts. and upwards. 
WHITE & COLORED FLANNELS 
la all grades. 
EASTMAN BROS., 




OF ALL THE 
LATEST STYLES 
— IN — 
Foreign and Domestic 
FABRICS 
These goods embrace thejvcry 
Finest Imported Selections, as 
well as the Choicest Gleanings 
from American Manufactures. 
All Garments made in the most 
superior manner, ami in fault, 
less style. 
W. H. KOHLING, 





431 & 433 CONGRESS ST., 
(Farrington Bloch,) 
VICKERY & LEIGHTON. 
nov2snd&wlm 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
A Large Assortment oi 
Standard French and English 
Perfumes and Toilet Soaps, 
F. T. Mealier & Co., Apothecaries, 
ocl9 Cor. Preble and Congro.. St.. rni.IOm 
DR. GERRISH 
has removed to 
624 CONGRESS ST., 
Kelween Park and High Nlrtcla. 
nov6 »dJ2w 
CIGARS 
— MADE OF — 
NEW TOBACCO. 
Just received and lor sale by 
A. G. SCHEOTTERBECK, 
301 Cougre.. dlrert, P.rlland, Uf.lae 
oc9 gnlrn 
EDUCATIONAL. 
M. C. M. ASSOCIATION 
FREE DRAWING SCHOOL. 
(Third Vrar.) 
This School will be opened on 
Wednesday Eye., Noy 14, at 7 1-2 o’clk, 
in the Library Room of the Association,and continue 
on Wedot-mlay nod Friday of 
rfl' h w»rk through ih>- Winter Free of tui- 
tion to mechanics from any part of the State Only 
a limited number of scholars can be accommodated; 
those or lust year will have preference this year,pro- 
vided they apply. Two classes will be f umed,—a 
Primary Class in Architectural and an Advanced 
Class in Mechanical Drawing. Pupils required to 
furnish them^elve« with necessary implements and 
stationery. Application received uutii the day of 
opeuiog which must be made to 
« la. RAILS! 
Secretary of the Committee, 48 Exchange St. 
oc30dtnoi4 
Eaton Eaniily School 
JVORRIDUEWOCK, .WE. 
(Established 1836.) 
Winter Term will commence Dec. lOlh 
RUd continue 13 week*. 
This school offers special advantages for thorough 
an-1 practical instruction. 
For circular apply to 
F. EATON. 
References to patrons— H. Fletcher. Isaac 
Jackson, Justo M. Quintero. nov6eodfw 
OREAD INSTITUTE Worcester, Mass. 
Founded 1848. Conrcssedly oue of the best of 
REV.* H. R. GREEN, A. M., at Jamestown, U |if 
till Sept. lUtb. au20U3m&w34 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private popilg by tbe subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 




I nut now prepared to otter hoihc of 
best bargain* in Litdipi’, fjeut** »Md 
Children's Underwear, ever shown »® 
cit*, I do not hesitate to say lha* ®T •»* 
aud 50 cent* Ua lies’ Vests aod 1 UB*J. have more wool iu them and «rp 
better quality than any goods of “■“« 
price ottered inkhiarity. 
Job lo* of Children’* Hoisery in "i«»t •» 
lo S, all wool, in plain colors, 
•frown, Cardiuxl and Vary Bine. Also 
same good*) in Fancy Mtripes, all s»*es at 
the law price ot 33 
i. th- be.l bargain ■“ Children » llo.irry 
‘ STr.bribVrr good- were bough! iu l.wutaotwie.io*1”"* lot. at low price.. %fte2.i ibi..o<«> and .are money. 
W. F STUDLEY. 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
,10y8___eod3t 
Pianos and Organs 
lold at bargains for CAAEI; also on easy 
t« rms of payment by 
O. It. Hawos, 
Dealer in Musical Merchandise of cveiy description 
177 H1DD1.K IT., PORTLAND. 
Kanos to rent. novSdlm 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 12. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
thi pb*»« 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes 
••mien Bros., Maiuuis, Brunei & Co., Andrews 
Wentworth, Moses. N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city. 
At Biddeford. of Pbillsbury. 
At Saco, ot L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Watervillfc, ot J. S. Carter, 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co 
NKW ADVEBTISfiMEIKTIi TO-DA V 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre—2 
Entertainment—First Baptist Society. 
M L. A. Course. 
Gilbert’s DaDciug Academy. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Skates—C. Day, Jr & Co. 
Maine Wesleyan Seminaiy. 
William Weeks—Teas, &c. 
Oysters James Freeman. 
Wanted—Girl. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
An Otter— Lord 
Bottom Struck—Brown. 
For Cuba—Isaac Emery. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Important Sale -F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Jordan, Marsh & Co.—Auction. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Hoars. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Mr., Oct. 8, 1877. 
Arrival and Departure of Mails* 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 
p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15 
a in and 2.45 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and 
11.15 p no. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a 
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
am. Close at 7.15 am. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00 
a. m., and 3.15 p m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 5.00 p m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1 <)A n 4 Mrr nn 1 n nn n 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R. 
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00 
a ra and 2.15 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonesport, Macbias Wacbiasport, East Ma 
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. AniveatGa m. Close at 9 p.m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.10 pm. 
Foreign Mails per AllaD Line close every Fri- 
day at 1 p. m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous w Bali- 
ng ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skow began intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Ar- 
rive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
The Rales of Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without furthe 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canada 
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Local, cr “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents ff delivered by car- 
riers, and t cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri wTeekly and 
weeklies regularly issued and sent to regular sub 
scribers 2 cents per pouDd. payable at the office ot 
publication, newspapers and'magazines published 
fesi* lrequenily than once a week. 3 cents per pound 
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books 
and bandbillB, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including 
unsealed circulars, hook manuscripts, proof-sheets 
photographs. &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and 
roois. and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in 
weight, 1 cent lor each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe 
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frac- 
ion thereof, »nd those for. newspapers for fou 
tuners or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent 
newspapers 2 certs; France, letters 5 ceDts, news- 
papers 2 rents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
cents; ah paits of Germany, including Austria, letters 5 ceDts, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news- 
papers 2 ceDts; teweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres 
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egynt, letters 5 ceDts, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still 
holding good, the rates are :— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New South Va'es) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents, 
via Brindisi 19 cents, rewspapers, via San Francisco 
2 cents.via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi 6 cents. 
China, letters, via San Fiancsco 10 cents, via South- 
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British 
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 ceDts, newspapers 4 
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via 
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers. 
via j?aD r ancisco z cents, via aoutnampton 4 cents, 
via Brindisi 8 cents. 
Stated Meetings- 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of ibe City Council take 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congress 
Street. 
Belief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on ‘Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment- Macbigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; Fort lard, first and third Friday. 
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
xneetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Sheet, 
YORK rites. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
CBAPTERS-GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt. 
Yernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.— Portland, fourth Mon- I 
day; St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every mouth. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES, 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
day. 
^
U. 8. Circuit Court. 
before judge fox. 
Saturday.—United States by indictment vs. Geo. 
W. SteveDp, George W. Keep, Warren H. Walker, 
Charles A. Stevens, Benjamin Whitten, Taylor S. 
u. ujiiib aim cmwaiu muiiiu. 
I. S. Koberts,engineer, testified—Lett Boston, Feb- 
ruary 12th, with passenger train; train suddenly 
stopped at 4 o'clock, about four miles from Wells; 
engine was detached and went on; recovered engine 
about 6 o'clock; found fires out, but engine not much 
injured; was never intimidated or bribed to leave 
^he road. 
Wo, A. Oakes, foreman -Was, prior to the strike, 
a baggage-master on the Boston & Maine; was in- 
vited to the rooms of the Brotherhood in Boston on 
two occasions; met there some of the defendants in 
this case; was asked by them to leave the road, and 
told that if I would they would look out for me; I 
told them I would not leave tho road; Wednesday, 
alter the strike, met some ot the old engineers at the 
station in Portland, and they asked me to quit my* 
engine; I refused, and they said it was not fair; I 
was not threatened at any time. 
Mr. White, Piesident of the Boston & Maine, re- 
called—This prosecution was not instituted by me 
nor by any one of my subordinates; all employees of 
the road here as witnesses came at the request of the 
U. S. Attorney. 
Cross examined—Mr. White said lie intended at 
one time to prosecute the engineers; after the strike 
instructed Mr. Furber to change the time-table on 
account of the disturbed condition of the road, and 
the change was continued about three weeks. 
Supt. Fuiber, recalled, testified—'Was summoned 
here by the U. S. Attorney ;te?tified before the grand 
jury last April. 
George C. Bonney, testified—Am a railroad man; 
met John Whitcomb in February last, who told me 
not to work tor the Boston & Maine; was not work- 
ing lor the road at time ot strike; beard parties say 
at the Brotherhood rooms that it the mails could he 
obstructed the road would come to terms; did not 
hear this from the strikers; the Brotherhood roems 
were open to ail. 
Cross examined—Cao not swear tbat any ot the 
defendants were present when I heard the talk about 
the mails. 
Daniel Conway, conductor on a branch road of the 
Boston & Maine, testified—My train was stopped at 
the onpinppithC aa» °f tlje atrlke»lfc a mail train; 
let any oue gei ou it; told bun th- 
mail; said be would not go ou w«h nT, t orders from the Brotherhood; ft,. ai_d ""or out when got possession. e
Adjourned to Monday morning at teu o’clock 
Hon. Nathan Webb for U. S. 
Col. C. P. MattocKs for 
|Taylor S. Dodge and Henry G. Mills. 
A. A. Strout, Ksq., and H. A. Hayes 
for the other defendants. 
Brief Jotting*. 
The return of the Scouts is now the snbjeot 
of conversation with the small boys. 
A new round top desk can be bought at a 
harsa’n by applying at this offioe. 
The city churches were well attended yester- 
day. 
L. C. Darnels of this city has challenged 
Buffalo Bill to a rifle match. 
A valuable cloak was stolen from Eines 
Brothers' store ou Middle street,Saturday even- 
ing. 
Officers Bice and Jackson arrested Mabel 
Holmes early yesterday ^morning for keeping 
open shop. 
It was a city pastor who remarked yesterday 
that a debased currency would always be de- 
spised and it would not take long for tbe people 
to despire a government which would adopt 
such a currency. True enough. 
The Union Bowing Club will give a Thanks- 
givig bail at Lancaster Hall, Thanksgiviug 
evening 
Cumberland County Lodge of Good Templars 
will bold its annual session at tbe Brown Hill 
churcb, near Cape Elizabeth depot, on Thurs- 
day at 10 o’clock a. m 
Charles Pet!engill was arrested Saturday af- 
ternoon for stealing a number of hens from 
Geo. Abbott, on Hancock street. Tbe fowls 
were taken Friday tight 
Mr. Frank Skillings is buildiog a two and a 
half story bouse, and Mr. Thompson a one and 
a half ftory house at Ferry Village. 
Parties in Massachusetts are negotiating for 
tbe sb<p yard recently purchased by Mr. Tay- 
lor, and if sufficient encouragement is given 
will commence a.vessel at once. 
Tbe Atlantic Base Bail Club will hold their 
first assembly at Grand Army Hall on Wed- 
nesday evening, Nov. 14. 
The waiters at the Preble House are to have 
a dance at Grand Army Hall Thursday even- 
ing. 
A cheeky fellow on the Pullman train from 
Boston Saturday night, stole a gentleman’s hat 
and then left the train at tbe transfer station. 
The managers of the Ogdensburg road are 
now contemplating the running of a through 
train from this city to Ogdensburg daily and 
return. Should this arrangement be decided on 
the train will leave here at 7 in tbe morning 
.....A* A O_A.__UL it_ J?_ 
Montreal comiog from Boston, aod with the 
train wLich reaches Ogdensborg at 12 o’clock 
the same night. Tbe through train from Og- 
deDsburg will reach this city at about 10 o’clock 
p. m. 
Pate of the Ellis Familx.—The New 
York Sun has Ihe following news regarding tbe 
family of Mr. H. \V. Ellis, one of the founders 
of the Portland Museum: 
The Ellis Opera Bonffe Company was organ- 
ized is this city about the first of September 
for a tiip to Jamaica. It was a small troupe, 
the principal members being Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Ellis and their daughter Florence, The 
latter, several years ego, under the name of 
Sappho, attracted considerable attention as a 
reciter. She then wore boy’s clothes aLd was 
regarded as something of a phenomenon. Later 
she acted in dramatic companies under her own 
name and in skirts. She is now about seven- 
teen years of age,and very pretty and talented. 
Robert Darten, another member of the Ellis 
organization, has strived in this city with tbe 
news that it has been broken np by yellow fev. 
er. At the time of bis sailing from Kingston, 
Mrs. Ellis had died, Miss Ellis was deemed 
past recovery and Mr. Ellis was very low. 
Tbe Dramatic News varies the story, as fol- 
lows: 
Mr. W. R. S utherlatd and R. Darten have 
returned from Jamaica, where they went in 
tbe company that Mias Efifie Johns took out 
there. The report the remainder ot the troupe 
still stranded there. Mis. Ellis (mother of 
Florence Ellis,) had died of the yellow fever, 
and her husband, B. W. Ellis, was down with 
the Bame disease, and condemned by tbe phy- 
sicians. Florence Ellis (Sappho) was well and 
taken care of by a wealthy family there. 
Severe Accident to a Seaman.—Saturday 
mornicg, while tbe schooner Telumab, Capt. 
Bennett, on her way from Gardiner to Phila- 
delphia wi'h ice, was off Seguin the wind 
caught tbe mainsail in tbe lee, swinging tbe 
boom around suddenly. The first mate, John 
S. Robinson, was struck in the head by tbe 
double blocks of tbe main-sheet and thrown to 
the deck. Tbe blow cut his head severely. 
Hno AtA anffernrl hasHvr tianinr* vnor.Akn 
fall force of the blow, aod his forehead was cut 
ia several places. In his fall to the deck he 
broke two ribs. He was taken into the cabin 
and made as comfortable as possible. Tbe 
schooner put in hire, where Mr. Robinson 
lives, arriving about noon. Capt. Bennett at 
once sent fir Dr. Brooke, who csme on board 
and dreesed the wounds oi the injured man. 
He was then taken to his home at No. 210 
CoDgress street. Yesterday he was quite com- 
fortable, but it will bs some time before he can 
leave the room. 
Serious Accident.—Mr. Charles W, Stev- 
ens, a brakeman on the outward hound freight 
train over the Ogdensburg road, was about to 
set the brakes to stop at White Rock station, 
Saturday afternoon, when his hat blew off 
while he was upon the car. He reached out to 
catch it and for the moment forgot bis position, 
for he was struck by an overhead bridge and 
thrown unaer tbe train. One of the trucks 
passed over his foot crushing tbe aukle and 
breaking both bones of tbe leg below the knee. 
He also received a dangerous scalp wound. He 
was taken to White Rock station, and brought 
to this city on the inwaid bound passenger 
train in an unconscious state and taken to the 
Maine General Hospital where Drs. Weeks and 
Hunt amputated the injured limb. He is 22 
jears of age, unmarried and resides at Frye- 
burg. 
Portland Cadets.—This well-knowu or- 
ganization has decided to hold one of their old- 
time promenadd concerts and drills at City 
Hall on the next anniversary of ths company 
formation, which occurs Jan. 4:b, 1873. At 
that time the company will have been organ, 
ized eight years, and during tbe whole time ol 
its exi-tence it has kept up the reputation o 
being one of the finest body of young men tba 
our city has ever had, both as a military com 
pany and civil organization, holding the firs 
place always as the best disciplined and best 
drilled compaoy in the state. Us enlertaii 
ments have always been of the highest standard 
On the occasion of their anniversary dauce 
they will appear in their new uniforms, which 
are being' made for them by Mr. H. F. Haley 
of New Market, N. H. Further particularsjof 
the drill will appear from time to lime as the 
arrangements are perfected. 
Funeral.—The funeral of Mr. Samuel 
Scoles, which took place yesterday afternoon 
from 1 nriia. fit.rAA*. ohnrnVt tr-io larnolir .11 tr.nJod 
Rev. Mr. Bicknell officiated io a very appro 
priate manner. Ligoeia Lodge of Odd Fel- 
lows and Ancient Landmark Lodge of M ibods, 
to which the deceased belonged, were present. 
The Odd Fellows butial service was performed 
by ths officers of LigoDia Lodge. 
A Heavy Sea.—The sea has been very 
rough outside of late and; vessels arriving here 
have shown unmistakable signs of having had 
a conflict with tbe elements. Several coasters 
which staited out Saturday were obliged to put 
back for shelter. The steamer Franconia due 
Saturday morning did not arrive until tvenine, 
and the Fo est City did cot go out at all. The 
waves ran very high yesterday. 
Horse Stolen.—Yesterday afternoon John 
Leighton left bis horse attached to an express 
wagon standing on Fore street near the Cus- 
tom House for a short time, and when he re- 
turned the team was missiog. The horse was 
a dark red animal, weighing about 8f0 pounds. 
The police have not yet been ab’e to get any 
trace of the team. 
Assemblies—Next Wednesday the fiist of 
tbiee assemblies to be given for tbe beuerit of 
India stieet society, is to take place at Army 
and Navy Hall. The committee will leave 
nothing undone to make the affait a peifect 
success. Chandler has been engaged to fur. 
nish music. 
The Minstrels Tms Evening.—Haver- 
ley’s minstrels will apoear at Mu‘ie Hall this 
evening iu one of their variety entertainments. 
This is one of the best teams on tbe road, and 
what they don’t know about minstrelcy is 
hardly worth knowing. They have the same 
end men as when here before, which is suffi- 
cient to say of the show. 
Real Estate Transfers.—Tbe following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county Saturday. 
Portland—Robert Costello to (lewie Koelv 
lot of land for 82000. 
Cane Elizabeth—Cyrus Cole to Samuel B. 
LiDby, lot of land for SHOO. 
The Heath Rate.—Tbe Dumber of deaths 
I 
in this city the past week was 12, Horn ths fol- 
lowing causes: Cucsumption 3, scarlet fevtr 
3, paralysis 1, euicde 1, ibt umausm 1, tld age 
1, congestion of the brain 1, unknown J.. 
Personal. 
Rev. Mr. Munson says that there is no truth 
in the rumor that he was to take editorial 
charge of the proposed greenback paper in this 
city. 
Rev. P. W. Bakemanof Anburn,preached at 
the First Baptist cbnrch yesterday. 
Woodford’s Corner.—The inhabitants of 
this wide-awake village have at last become 
alarmed at the large number of breaks made 
of late, and have secured the services of two 
special policemen, J. R. Cobb and W. O. 
Jones. They made their first arrest on Satnr- 
day night, jtbe subject being a drunken man. 
A few nigbts since one of the front windows 
in Thomas Edwards’ store was broken into 
and a small quantity of goods stolen. Mr- 
Edwards offers a reward for the detection of 
the thief at.d reoovery of the property. 
The et ra of Daniel Masoo, at Bradley’s 
Corner, was also broken into and a smal1 
amount of sctip and some goods taken. Sus- 
picion points to a young man from an adjoin- 
ing town as being engaged in the above bur. 
glary. 
Mr. Tjlerhas commenced building another 
boose on Grove street, making four he has 
built on this street. 
John H. Morton has invented, and, io con- 
nection with John Cooper, has applied for a 
patent for a cartoon-box hoot holder. 
Hosmer vs Davis.—The friends and back- 
ers of George H. Hosmer of Boston and M. F. 
Davis of this city met at Daniels’ billiard hall, 
Boston, Friday evening and arranged for a 
three-mile race for $1000, to take place on the 
Charles River course, Nov. 26th. One hundred 
dollars were deposited as forfeit, and Mr. 
Daniel Loveriug selected as referee, provided 
he will accept. Dr. John P. Ordway was 
selected as final stakeholder, Hosmer will go 
ioto training immediately, with George Faulk- 
ner as trainer. 
If the water should be rough on the above 
date, the race will take place the following day, 
and if still unfavorable, will be postponed one 
week. 
Insane.—Yesterday an old man gving the 
name of Hitchcock went into the Bethel church 
and began to exhort the people to accept re- 
ligion. He was so noisy that Officers Burnham 
and Gribben airested him. He has recently 
made a visit to his son in Monticello in this 
state, and is now on his way back to his home 
io Vermont He is evidently insane on re- 
lirrinna snhiapfa 
Do We Want a Milk Inspector —The fol- 
lowing is the result obtained by Prof. Bartlett, 
who recently analyzed a sample of milk for 
sale: 
Water. 90.60 
F t. 2.55 
Casein, sugar, &c. 6.85 
_
100.00 
Information Wanted.—The Unions of 
Cumberland Centre haring played 1G games 
this season, and having lost only 3, and re- 
ceived one forfeiture, think they are junior 
champions of the county. They would like to 
hear the record of some other junior club and 
see who can beat them. 
The New Paper.—The new crgan of the 
Greenback party in this city, it is expected, will 
make its first appearance Wednesday next. It 
is to be called The Now Era, and will be issued 
from the Advertiser office. 
“Building the House.”—The above is to 
be the subject of Mr. Elwell’s lecture in the 
Maine Cbaiitabie Mechanic course this even- 
ing. What the theme of the essay will be can 
only be surmised, but it is safe to predict that 
it will be an interesting lecture and those who 
attend will be well repaid. 
Failures Reported.—The following recent 
failures in this state are reported: 
Claflin Brothers, confectioners, Portland, are 
reported failed. 
Abram T. Moses, stoves, Portland, is reported 
assigned. 
Almou S. Allen, Portland, is reported 
failed. 
Charles A. Quint, boots and shoes, Bowdoin- 
ham, is reported compromising with his credit- 
ors at 50 cents on $1. 
W. J. Curit, leather beltiug, Lewiston, is 
reported failed, and as offering his creditors 20 
CCUID UU ||f«W UUUU, 
George II. Moses, manufacturer of clothing, 
North Gorbam, is reported failed. 
A. J. Moses & Co., manufacturers of cloth- 
ing, Gorbam, ate reported failed. 
Taylor & Ldoscott, manufacturers of repel- 
lants, Windham, are repotted failed. 
Robert Anderson & Co., canned fruit, Rock- 
land, are trying to compromise. 
Joseph H. Dolliver, furniture, Augusta, is in 
bankruptcy 
Edward R. Pierce, jeweler, Auburn, is re- 
ported failed. 
William B. Hunt, Liberty is reported failed. 
Business Changes —The following are re. 
cent business changes in this state. 
Portland—A. Gowell, boots and shoes; sold 
to William P Goss. 
Pettingill & Snell, blacksmiths, dis.; now 
Snell. 
Rockland—Ephraim Snow, flour, &c.; now 
Snow & Winslow. 
China (Week’s Mills)—S. F. Chadwick, gen. 
store; sold to H. S. Gray & Co. 
Bartland—Miss E. F. Davies, millinery; sold 
to Miss L. A. Woodbridge. 
Bowdoin College.—The Sophomores elect- 
ed the following officers Saturday evening: 
President—R. S. Swett. 
Vice President—H B. Hathaway. 
Sec. and Treas.—W. L. Dane. 
Marshal—H. Maxey. 
Eulogist—W. T. Call. 
Paneygrist—N. W Emerson. 
Committee—Martin, Weil, Beane. 
STATE NEWS 
AKOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
An arrangement has been made by which 
produce from Aroostook may be sent to market 
by rail via Woodstock and thence to VaDce- 
boro’, relieved of the usual bonding duties 
The revenue officer at Fort Fairfield seals the 
cars of the narrow gauge, over which they run 
to Woodstock, whtra anotherofficer is stat oued 
to superintend the transfer to cars of medium 
gauge, which are sealed and sent to Vance- 
boro’, where the seals are removed. 
KNOX COUNTS. 
The woolen mill at Warren is closed agaim 
the raw material on band at the time of the 
failure of the Warren Manufacturing Company 
having been worked up. 
Mrs. Follansbee of Camden died very sud- 
denly Nov. 4. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Governor and Council adjourned Friday 
to the 4 h of December. The Council reported 
in part on Senators and Representatives to the 
Legislature, but did not decide the Aroostook 
contested cases. Protests in behalf of Repub- 
lican candidates have been made against the 
counting of the votes of certain plantations in 
Aroostook county, on the grounds of alleged 
informalities in the returns. A protest has 
also been made against the eligibility of Mr. 
Burleigh as Senator, on the ground that he is 
not a citizen of Aroostook couBty. A hearing 
has been ordered on the above for December 
4th. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
E. G. Cotton of Browfield went to Woodville. 
N. H., some three weeks ago and took a con- 
tract to build a dwelling house for George 
Emery for $2100. He expended $300 of his 
personal property, after which he procured a 
•wwu WA. VL qpivrvv. XUW31 tUUliaa'UJ' 
debts to tbe amount of $1200 in this place and 
adjacent villages, be took a sudden departure 
for parts unknown last Thursday night. 1). E. 
George, Esq., of Woodville, and Mason S. 
Brown of Plymouth are iD pursuit, it is sup- 
posed that he has left for tbs Canadas. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
John Boome, 16 years old, belonging in 
Boston, and James Cobao of Lewiston were 
arrested in Bangor and $460 and a silver watch 
found on them, which Brume had stolen in 
Boston. 
A man in Bangor on Friday received a letter 
in which was enclosed one dollar and fifty 
cents, in which the writer said that he had a 
confession to make, and went on to state that 
some dozen or fifteen years ago the writer and 
another boy stole a pair of chickens from the 
man addressed, of the value of seventy-five 
cents, and that he enclosed tbe amount with 
iuterest, desiring |an acknowledgment of its 
receipt with the forgiveness of tbe injured 
mao. 
YORK COUNTY. 
L Traftoo, Esq of Ncrtb Berwick met with 
a serious accident last Friday night. He mis- 
took the cellar door for another and fell to lire 
bottom of the cellar. It was thought he could 
not survive, as he was insensible for some 
hours. 
Wednesday evening the First Congregational 
parish of Buxton enjoyed a very pleasant 
social gathering at Mrs. Edward Brooks’. 
Mr. James Towle of Bnxton has built a row 
of sheds adjoining the old store belonging to 
his brother Isaac, and proposes to stock it 
immediately and commeuce trade. He is 
worthy ihe patronage of his lellow citizens. 
The scarlet fever prevails at the Duck Pond 
neighborhood alarmingly. There are a dozen 
cases, Though Mr. Ira Brackett’s wife and 
child are very sick, it mostly runs very light. 
It is supposed to have been introduced into the 
neighborhood by the public funeral of a child, 
brought after death from Saccarapps, who died 
with the disease. 
New Laundry.—Mr. and Mrs. Bolton have 
opened a laundry at 4!) Frankliu street. Mrs. 
Button was formerly in charge of the laundry 
of the St. Julim, and is an accomplished 
artiste in the doing up of liren. She is sure to 
give satisfac ion to the most faslidioQS. 
Mr. M. B. Gilbert has now firmly estab- 
lished 9 first-class dancing academy in this 
city. He has five classes, and in all 225 pupils 
He makes a specialty of teaching the waltz and 
German, and he has 65 scholars in tbese|dances 
alone. His classes and private scholars now 
take up nearly all of his time, and the academy 
will be found open at nearly all hours. 
The ladies are all crazy for tho9e new style 




A. H. Coe has an immense stock of hats, 
furs, horse blankets, &c., cheap. 
novl2 M&W 
Another case of those nice “Arnerian” 
undervests received by Carlton Kimball, and 
selling 25 per cent, less than other parties sell 
them. His store is 495 Congress street. 
novlO d3t 
Hill’s unlaundried shirt for $1 has not an 
eqnal. ocl8-tf 
Hill's farnishiog store is opposite the foot of 
Free street. ocl8-tf 
From New York, the second lot of those 
e'egant CheDille Fringes. Price $1.25 per 
yard at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress street. 
novlO d3t 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by FesseDden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall, and I). Wentworth, 553 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
Cheap Cash. 
FITZGERALD 
Has just, returned from headquarters 
and is so delighted with his purchases 
that he requests the readers of this paper 
to call at every store in the city, exam- 
ine their stuff, hear all their cheap talk, 
hang like grim death to their poeket 
books. Stand not on the order of their 
goiug but go at once to Store 268 Middle 
St., directly opposite King & Dexter’s 
hardware store, examine the Bargains in 
Ladies’ Heayv Merino Tests at 38,50. 75 
cts ; Gents’ Heavy Undershirts 38, 50c 
upwards; Children’s Merino Undervests 
98. 22. 25. 28 tn 5(W> • Chilrtron’i Now 
Britain Union Suits $1.00. $1.25 ; Bents 
Shaker Uosc 15. 20, 25c up ; Children’s 
Wool Hose from 8c up ; Ladies’ Wool 
Hose from 25c up ; Ladies’ Merino Hose 
from 13c np ; Children’s Merino Petti- 
coats for 50c; Children’s Waists for 75c; 
All Wool Bill Yarn 15c; Ladies’ silk 
Handkerchiefs 1 To; All Linen Handker- 
chiefs 5c np; Fringes, Buttons, Hibbons, 
Corsets, and all kinds of Fancy goods, at 
Hard Pan Prices. Hemember 
FITZGERALD’S, 
268 MIDDLE STREET. 
octl3 • dti 
JOB LOT ! 
We Oder Hie following lot of 
Boots and shoes bought recently 
from a slock where the Ulunufac- 
u rer bad failed. 
They are all reliable goods and 
at the pi ices named you will no- 
tice they are way below the prices 
that such goods are daily selling. 
Ladies fine Serge Button,. .$1.25, regular price225 
•* Kid 1.45, *• 2.25 
Serge Slips. 50, .75 •* Lea Up Serge Cong 1.00, 1.25 
Kid Croq Slips.75. 3.25 
Kid Button Walking 
Shoes. J OO, 1.75 
Oil Goat Button.... 175, 2.50 
Misses Kid Foxed lace Boots 1 OO, 1.50 
Oil Goat 1.00, “ 1.50 
line Serge Button... 1.00, •* 1.75 
Kid Croq Slips.60, 1 00 
Child’s Button Boots 7-10 1.00, «• 1.50 
•' 3-6. .70, *• 1.00 
Pat. Lea. A Ties 2-5... .25, " .50 
Youth’s box toe Bals.75, “ 1.50 
We give you a partial list of the goods only, but 
these are rare bargains,—only to be bad at the 
Bargain Shoe Store, 
No. 56 Union. Street. 




29 efts, and upwards. 
FOR CHILDREN 
25 efts, and upwards. 
FULL. LINE OF 
Hosiery. 
263 MIDDLE' STREET, 
Geo. F. Kelson, 




We hare just rcceiyed a full line oft those 
GOODS ia SEAL BROWN, DRABS 
SLATES, &c,,and inrite the inspection of 
the same by (he Ladies of Portland and 
Vicinity, as we think that they arc the best 
GLOVE in the market for the price. 
1st Quality SI 25 
2d “ ... 1.00 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED. 
L. A. Gould & Go., 
FORMERLY NELSON & GOULD, 




Ko. 20 1-2 
Middle Street, 
FALL & WINTER 





Cheaper, Handsomer, More Durable than Oil 
Cloth. 
For Floors, Stairs, Bugs, Carriag- 
es, &c. 
Call and see them. 
G. M. & C. hTbOS WORTH, 






Sold only by 
Leavitt & Davis, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
437 CONGRESS STREET. 
eep!7 dtf 
WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION^ 
PORTLAND, !HK. 
YOTJXG women coming to Portland to engage in leacliing, business or neeu'c work, can find good 
accommodations and board at cost, at tbe Boarding 
Home of tbe Women’s Christian Association. Satis- 
factory references requirded Address 
HOME OF "P. YV. C. A„” 
nov9dlw&w3wl5 26SpiingSt, Portland, Me. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
AN OFFER 
— IH — 
Furniture 
—that J8 
Dealers of every kind throughout tho country are oflering creditors 
from 5c to 50c on tthe dollar. On the contrary 
9 
— AT — 
131 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Is giving bis customers si 5 lo HO 
per cent, on bargains at his place. 
Everything in Furnituide down to 
the lowest. You just call round 
anu see. 
Repairing of Furniture a 
Specialty. 
LORD, 
130 EXCHANGE ST. 
novl2 dtf 
WILLIAM WEEKS, 
Having taken the store 
319 Congress, Cor. Franklin St., 
would respectfully invite the attention of the public 
to a first class assortment of 
teas, come, SUGAR, 
Spices, and Groceries in 
General. 
Also All Kinds of Country Produce. Best 
Family Flour in the market sold as low as can be 
purchased iu the city. A Provision Department, 
with a full line of Fresh aDd Salt Meats. Goods de- 
livered to any part of the city. Cash sales and small 
profits. novl2dlm 
Skates I Skates I 
SLEDS ! SLEDS ! 
Clocks. 
Great reduction in Nlcater, Skate Straps, 
Hlrds, Clocks. New Mtyle* in Clocks at 
Wholesale and Retail. 
94 Exchange Street, 
C. DAY, JR., & CO. nul2 1 1 eot)3vr 
MAfNE WESLEYAN SEMINARY 
— AND — 
Female College, 
KENT’S HILL, MAINE. 
H. P. Torsey, D. D. LL D., President. 
THE WINTER T^KM of this In.titution will commence MONDAY, DEC. 3d, and con- 
tinue thirteen weeks. Send for Catalogue. 
3w4* J. L. MOUSE, Sect’y. 
“BOTTOM STRUCK AT LAST.” 
Everybody who wants a good 




and aelect from his NEW STOCK before 
buying their NEW SHOES*. 
Bottom Prices at 
421 Congress Street, 
uovl2 SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. dtf 
FOR CUBA. 
Brig Samuel V. Merrick for 
HAVANA. 
Scb. Ralph Carlton lor 
M ATANZAS. 
I Scb. Aldana Rokes for 
CARDENAS. 
These ve;ee]8 now loading and will have quich des 
patch for above ports. 
For freight, room or passage, apply to 
ISAAC EMERY, 
nov12dif *2J Union Wharf. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland, I shall 
sell at public auction on the seventeenth day of 
December, A. D. 1877, at 1 o’clock in the afternoon 
on the premises, the house and land lormerly owned 
and occupied by Benjamin Estes,late of Harpswell,in 
said county, deceased; said premises is situated on 
Orr’s Island, in said Harps well, it being the same as 
described in the deed from John Conley to said 
Benjamin Estes, dated September 28, A. D. 1847, 
recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Yol. 206, 
Page 65. to which reference may be had for further 
description. 
SAMUEL E. SMULLEN, Adm’r. 
Orr’s Island, Nov. 7, 1877. w3w!4 
The Oyster season is approaching and we arc 
prepared to furnish Oysters in any quantity by the 
Gallon, Bushel or Barrell at 
Lowest Prices. 
Dealers will find it for their advantage to order of us* 
Please send for low prices. 
JAMES FREEMAN, 
No. 2 Union Wharf, 
nol2dtf 2 Doors from Commercial Street. 
Wanted. 
A good Protestant girl. Apply at 
374 sPKINti STREET. 
no!2 dtf 
Gloves! Gloves! Gloves! 
The beat in the World for Gentlemen’s 
Wear Are The 
CITY MADE GLOVES 
— OF — 
Fisk, Clark & Flagg 
The Best Kid Gloves, 
The Best Dogskin Gloves, 
The Best Driving Gloves, 
The’BestOoaching Gloves. 
AT ItETAII, EVEBVWHEttE. 
SWEETS! & MERRILL, 
haying sold ont their stock of retail 
goods on Middle St., and taken the pleas- 
ant and spacious store on CONGRESS 
STREET, nearly opposite City Hall, 
iptipfctfnlly invite all their former 
customers and the ladies in general to 
pall and examine their selected stock of 
Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Dress Trimmings, 
&e. Every article new and fresh and of 
the latest style and pattern, which, on 
account of their extra facilities for buy- 
ing, can he sold as low as the lowest In 
this city. Remember the place, nearly 
opposite City Building, Congress Street. 
oct21 d1y 
EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE 
— AND — 
HAND BLOWERS. 
Awarded Silver Medal and Diploma and 
Brooze Medal at IV E. Eair, IS77. 
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp 
for Illustrate! Catalogue and Price List. 
GEO. II. SHAltDOA, 
OENERAI, AOENT FOR MAINE, 
Office 93 Exchange St. 
sep26 d&w3ui 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Will open this morning a New Lot ot Novelties in Dress Goods, 
comprising some 25 different pat- 
terns. These goods have been se- 
lected with great care, from the 
latest importation. 
One case of All Wool Dress Goods 
12 inches wide, at the low price of 
One Dollar per yd. These goods have been sold this season for 
$1.75 per yd- 
One choice lot of 6-4 Fancy Suit- 
ings lor Cntldren's Wear. 
One case of Black Thibets for 
50c per yd., the best trade ever 
shown in Portland. 
One more case ot American 
Silks, at Ike low price ot $1,25 
per yd. 
500 yards of Kepellant Cloths in 
all colors. for£75c per yd., former 
price $1.00. 
We have also a large stock ol 
Blankets, costing from $1*75 to 
$25.00 per pair. 




We are new prepared with the most 
complete stack of 
Fine, Medium and 
Common Furniture 
Eter nhowu in Portland. 
We have double the Quantity and Styles 
of Goods compared with any other Furni- 
ture Store ia the City. 
Our Prices are and Shall 
be as Low as the 
LOWEST. 
DRAPERY AND DECO- 
RATIVE WORK 
Done to Order in the Most Satisfactory 
manner. 
Walter Corey & Co. 
28 FREE STREET. 
D. S. RICE. J. H. HOOPER. 
oc27dtf 
DRESS ROODS. 
We have opened to-day a line 
ol All Wool Basket Dress Good* 
in Seal Brown, Bottle Green, Na- 
vy Blue, at the low price oi 
80 cts. per yard, 
48 inches wide. 
These are the latest styles and 
bought under price, and have nev- 
er been retailed in any market less 
than $1.12 1-2 per yard. 
TUKESBURY & CO., 
537 Congress Street. 
O 22(ilf 
FOR FILLING 
Slipper Patterns, Ottoman Pat- 
terns, Foot Bests, Brackets. 
Slipper Pockets and 
Towel Backs. 
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT 
H. I. Nelson & Co.’s 





Having taken Store formerly occupied by H. 
DUNN & SON, 
272 Middle Street, 
I will keep a fine line of 
HORSE OUTFITS. 
Agent for H. DUNN & SON’S Harnesses. 
Harnesses repaired; also Firemen’s Equipments 
made and repaired; Clark’s Horse Clippers. 
JAMES B. DODGE, 
272 Middle Street. 
Formerly with James Bailey & Co. oct!5dtf 
Have You Seen Itl 
THE NEW STORE! 
— AT — 
NO. 13 MARKET SQUARE, 
Opposite United Slates Hofei, where are 
hept constantly on hand PURE, FRESH 
CANDIES at the lowest prices. Homem- 
ber to call at 
C.O. HUDSON’S, 




lias removed his 
FISH MARKET 
From 234 Federal Street to 
124 Exchange St., 





Sold only by 
Leavitt & Davis, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 










FIRE AND MARINE 
wmm 
Over Seventy Million Dollars Fire 
Insurance Capital Repre- 
sented. 
Fire Lossm Adjuated and Paid at 
Our Office. 
22 Exchange Street. 
Annual Statement. 
MILLVILLE 
MOTDAL MARINE AND FIRE INS. CO. 
Of Millville, N. J. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1877: 
U. S Registered Bonds.$35 697 00 
Bonds and Mortgages.4,000 00 
West Jersey R. R 7 per cent. Bonds, 1st 
Mortgage. 4,200 00 
Maurice River Township Bonds.-4,0<)0 00 
Ca«h in Bank... .30 805 07 
Loans on Collaterals...7,000 00 
Cash in hands of Agents, and in course of 
transmission.41,082 63 
Real Estate owned by Company.16,000 00 
Bills Receivable forIVTarine Premiums.96.304 28 
Due from Individuals.l,4o9 65 
Interests and Rents Accrued.1,950 63 
Office Fixtures and Furniture.1,500 00 
Sa'vage property on losses already paid.2,821 (0 
Due ftom other companies for Re-insurance. .2,400 00 
Premium Notes, made by charter first liens 
on property insured and real estate—1,193,767 38 
Total, $1,444,987 <*4 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid. 
N. STRATTON, President. 
F. L. YVENTFORD, Secretary. 
SXAXEIVEKN'X OF 
The London Assurance 
Corporation. 
JANUARY 1ST, 1877. 
Paid up Capital. $2,211,375 00 
Net Fire Surplus, after deducting all 
Liabilities, including Reinsurance,.... 3,327.374 00 
Net Fire Assets.$37568,749 00 
UNITED STATES BRANCH. 
Fire Assets, including $740,000 
U. S. Bonds.$905,878 21 
Total Liabilities, including Keinlurance,.. 227,393 67 
Net Fire Surplus.$678,484 54 
B. LOCKWOOD, MANAGER. 
HANOVER 
Fire Insurance Company, 
— OP TUE — 
CITY OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Capita].$500,000,00 
Re-insurance Fund, as required by law. ...525.127.30 
Outstanding Liabilities. 108.362 15 
Net Surplus.509,393.14 
Total Assets Jan 1 1*77.#1 642.882.59. 
R. S. WALCOTT, Pres. 
I. REMCEN LANE, Sec’y. 
ROLLINS, I,OIILU & ADAMS 
Agents, 
QQ Exchange Street, 
novlO d3w 
Three Bargains 
We shall open to-day the following rare bargains, 
which we are confident have never before been 
equaled: 
nxro. i 
25 Doz. Ladies’ Wool Jackets in hand- 
some Dark Colors, SO cts. each. 
INTO, a 
One Lot Gents’ All Wool Scarlet Under- 
shirts and Drawers. $1.75. 
JXTO. 3 
50 Doz. Misses’ Seal Brown and Cardi- 
nal Hosiery, such as are now shown 
in our window, ail sizes at 15 cts. 
Offl, MOORE" & BAILEY, nolO '<m'
NOTICE. 
You are invited to visit my new 
store before buying your Fall and 
Winter Boots. 
End lea’ Scollop Ton French 
Moiocco Side Lace Walking Boot 
a specialty. 
Cent*’ Congress Gaiters and 
Calf Boots at bottom prices. 
Barl’ii boots in all widths and 
sizes. 421 Congress St,, Sign of 
Irving J. Brown. 
Formerly wiih M.'G. Palmer. 
au!6 dtt 
Horses ! Horses I 
This morning I received a 
CARLOAD OF HORSES 
FROM CANADA, AT MY STABLE, 
WO. 81 FRANKLIN STREET, 
Which I sell LOW, as I expect to receive a carload 
averaging 13U0 pounds weight each, of large horses, 
the coming week and need the room. 
21. Hand, Agent, 
nov9dlw 
If yon want to flt a 
Difficult Foot, 
Come to my store where you will 
find just wliut you want in the 
Boot and Shoe line. 1 not only 
have the best stock ot the finest 
Boots in the world hut also have 
a superior line oi reliable Bools at 
very low prices, all made express- 
ly lor my trade and warranted. 
M. G. PALMER, 
230 Middle Street. 
au31 dlf 
GO TO THE 
Little Clothing Store 
under the St. Julian, 
194 Middle St., 
where they sell 
BOVS’ 4k YOUTHS' 
CLOTHING I 
so very cheap, SMALL 
Store ! Small Stock ! ! 
small Expense 111 
Small Profits 111! 
It is the very place to 
buys goods cheap for cash. 
Give us a call and see our 
new goods and prices and 
compare them with others. 
Oria Hawfces & Co. 
nov3 isdlw&w'Jw 
BROAD SOLED 
Glove Fitting Boots, 
In tbe;floest_(|ualUtes. 




F. O. BAILEY * CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Hilr«ro«m> 33 «nd IT Rxcbaaie xt, 
r. O. BAILBV. O. W. ALLS*. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 




By Foreign and American Artists. 
ON TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, Nov. 13 and 14 at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M., Messrs. Morgan 
& Davenport will sell at their Store at 18 Exchange 
Street, 200 Choice Oil Paintings in Gilt Frames; 
being one of the best collections in merit and variety 
ever ottered tor public competition in this city. 
Paintings ou exhibition Monday, 12th Inst. Sale 
absolute and without reserve. nol0d3t 
Jordan,Marsh & Go. 
Iiuve decided to sell their entire 
Slock ol 
MEL'S HUE SHAWLS 
both Wholesale and Retail at 
AUCTION 
On Wednesday, Nov. 1 4th. at 10 
o’clock A. M. 
The sale to take place in their Wholesale Building 
lirectly in the rear of the Retail. All the goods will 
>e opeu for Examination throughout the whole of 
Tuesday, Nov. 13th. For further particnlars, 
_ .a i. d_i\.n_ 
Jordan, Marsh & Co., 
Washington and Aron Street, 
no 12 BOSTON. d3t 
Important Sale 
— OF — 
250 Choice Pictures by 
Auction. 
Commencing on THURSDAY, NOV. 15tb, and 
continuing at 10 a. m. and 3p. m,, until the lot is 
sold, at rooms ot 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
35 & 37 Exchange St , 
Schumacher Bros, will make a 
Grand Sale of Fine Steel Engrav- 
ings, Choice Chromos, Lith- 
ographs and Water Colors, 
Framed in Appropriate Manner- 
This collection contains some of the Choierat 
Works of Art ever pnblisted, and will be sold 
to the highest bidders without reserve The Pictures 
will be on exhibition on Tuesday and Wednesday 
previous to the hale. 
F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
novl2 dtr 
Great Mark Down 
PRICE 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
DEANE BROS’. 
51 Exchange St. 
now is voirtTme to pur- 
fllASE ANDSAVE MONEY. 
Call and see our large slock, 
get onr prices, and be convinced 
that we are offering our goods 




They A Sat It I 
WHY DO THEY 1 
Because they always Had it the 
PUBEST and FRESHEST in 
the City of Po tland. 
In this stock of candies will be found all of the 
LA TEST NOVELTIES in the confectionery line, 
including the new Philadelphia CtromrU, 
Alxrshmallow C'liocol^te.ITlaple aid Coffee 
Carou'la, Japanese Drop* and many other 
kinds which are far superior to anythin* ever before 
in the city. 
Our candies range from 15 to 40 rent* per lb; 
and also bear in mind we give a nice fancy box with 
every pound of our 40 cent dandy. 
Thonhiiwr i),a fvnKlie fnr rtual natrnn<l(rA VP am 
now ready for the winter campaign, t'y honest 
dealings and strict attention to the retail trade, we 
hope to merit a liberal share of your custom. 
John R. Green, 
Successor to Allen Bow. 
566 Congress Street. 
DON’T FORGET THE NUMBER. 
nolO dlw 
At Merrill’s 
Inquire for the new FAIRY 
ZEPHYR, the Ne st Novelty for 
Fancy Worsted Wo. <. 
We are now opening ZEPHYR 
WORSTEDS, SHETLAND FLOSS, 
SHETLAND and GERMANTOWN 
WOOLS, HOSIERY. CORSETS and 
MERINO UNDERWEAR. 
We have already had quite a 
large sale for our CASHMERE 
YARNS, it is Of superior quality, 
it being finer than other makes, 
and the colots are perfect, at 
MERRILL’S, 
467 Congress Street, 
Between Preble House and E. 8. Hotel. 
oci9_c-odlf 
Go and JBuy One I 
CHAMBERSET 
For $1500, 
If You Haven’t Got Fifteen Bring 
Also other kinds or FERMTEKE at 
equally low prices. This is the golden 
opportunity. Improve It at 
THOS. P. BEALS’, 
39 market Street, 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE* 
j novl dtt 
_POETRY._ 
Thlsbf. 
She lives in the smoky city, Low down by toe railway line; But she asked for no man’s pity, 
Nor cares for verse of mine. 
She’s moving hither and thither, 
And often her work is hard; 
But sometimes in tine weatherJ 
She rests a bit in the yard. 
With the empty pails behind her, 
She leans her arms on the wall. 1 
And hopes that there he’ll find her, Her lover, strong and tall. 
Upin the air above her, 
The great trains outward go; 
And many a lass and her lover 
May journey to Jericho. 
But when he stoops from his doorway, 
And leans his arm on the wall, 
The world would be in a poor way 
If that were not best of all. 
'-Harper’s Bazar. 
V = 
FARM AMD HOUSEHOLD. 
Iikcii and Fl.wer* 
Sir John Lubbock, M. P., recently gave a 
lecture before tbe Literary Association ol 
Brighton (Eng.), on the “Relation of Plants 
to Insects.” He said: Every one knew tbe 
importance of flowers to insects,arid that bees 
ana butterflies derived the main part of tbeir 
nourishment from flowers, but comparatively 
few were aware of the importance of lusects 
to flowers. If flowers were useful to insects, 
insects were indespensable to flowers. The 
beautiful and varied colors of many flowers 
were due to the existence of insects. Tbe 
hues, lines, aud shades found in day flowers 
were invariably absent in night flowers; and 
the reason was, that as they bloomed at night 
they could not be seen. 
The lecturer then mentioned some ex- 
periments to test if bees were or were not 
able to distinguish colors. He said be bad 
taught a bee to come to a certain place for 
hooey, and be bad then placed a quantity ol 
honey on some blue paper, He allowed the 
bee to come to this honey several times, and 
be then placed some more honey on a piece 
of orange-colored substance. Duriog tbe 
absence of l he bee, on one occasion be took 
advantage of tbe opportunity and shifted the 
positions of tbe two lots of honey. The bee 
came as usual to (be spot where tbe blue 
paper had formerly been place, and stood as 
il In doubt Dear tbe orauge-colort d substance 
and it. riashpd nvpr In t.ha hlnA naripp 
and commenced feeding from it as usual. 
Tbe lecturer said he had experimented with 
a variety of colors and found it was always tbe 
case; if they used a bee to take honey from a 
certain coler, he would always select that 
color from among others. It was fortunate 
for them that bees enjoy the same colors and 
like the same smells as they did, as there 
were certain flowers which were fertilized 
by flies, who prelerred livid yellow, dingy 
red, and very unpleaseut smelling flowers, 
and they were invarably accompanied by a 
very disagreeable odor. Therefore, it the 
majority of flowers were fertilized by flies, 
they would find that their gardens lost many 
of their present charms. 
After referring to the physical action of 
flowers of the class fertilized by insects, the 
fectarer went on to refer to the differed 
plants which repelled the visits of insects. 
Why were some flowers sickly and some slip- 
pery. and what was tbe use of hair upon 
plants? These conditions were to repel the 
visits of unwelcome insects who would use 
the pollen they robbed the flowers of for 
fertilizing purposes. He proceeded to ex- 
plain tbe physical adaptation of iosects to 
the flowers with which they are so nearly al- 
lied. Referring again to plants, he said that 
they found that at certain particular hours 
flowers closed. This habit of going to sleep 
is very curious, and different flowers kept 
different hours. The reason for it, however, 
was obvious; for flowers which were fertilized 
by moths and other night flying insects would 
derive no advantage from being open by day; 
and, on the other hand, those fertilized by 
bees wonld gain nothing by bemg open at 
night. 
The closing of flowers, hej believed, had 
reference to the habits of insects; and it 
muBt be confessed that the opening and clos 
ingot flowers was gradual, and that the 
hours varied greatly according to circum- 
stances. Although it would be possible to 
construct a flower-clock, he was sure in 
these days it would not be of very much use. 
The observations to which he bad thai even- 
ing called attention bad given to flowers ad- 
ditional interest, and often showed that in- 
sects, especially bees, had an importance 
previously uususpecteo. rue arrangement 
of colors, form, and scent of flowers, all had 
reference to the visit of insects, and were dis- 
posed in such a manner as to secure the ob- 
ject for which these visits were destined, so 
that (It comes to pass that just as gardeners 
by selecting seeds from the most beautiful 
varieties of flowers begat others as beautiful, 
so insects by the fertilization of the largest 
and most beautiful flowers, unconsciously, 
but not less effectively, coDtribated in a large 
degree to the beauties ot our woods and 
fields.—London Times. 
The Beet Sugar IVIanufactory. 
The beet sugar manufacturing company at 
Santa Cruz, Cal., have been very successful, 
as we learn from the Scientific Farmer, from 
which we quote: 
“They have a factory with a capacity lor 
working 9,000 tons of beet root, or 50 tons 
per day, though their land under cultivation 
only yields them 6,500 tons, the farmers pot 
having much interest in the enterprise ap- 
parently. On this amount of beets they will 
run five months and turn out 1,040,000 
pounds of sugar, the percentage of sugar be- 
ing about 8 per cent., equaling the average 
obtained in Germauy. The works have been 
in operation seven years, and were erected 
at a cost of $100,000. The product is fully 
up to cane sugar in quality, bringing on the 
average 11J cents a pound in the San Fran- 
cisco market, where it is ail sent. At this 
rate,the 1,040,000 pounds of sugar gives a sum 
total for receipts of $119,600. That the en- 
terprise pays is evidenced by the following 
table of expenses aDd profit for one day of 
the 130 during which the factory will be in 
operation this year: 
Fifty tons of beets at *5.00.••••*250.00 
Sixteen cords of wood at *3.48 00 
Sixty-five men's wages, aggregating .90 00 
Li .. 
'.thirty sugar barrels at 70 cents.21 00 
Chemicals.4.00 
Freight, four tons, at *2 per ton.8.00 
Lights.4,00 Repairing machinery, belts, etc.10.00 
Cemmission on selling eight tons.24.00 Insurance for one day. 00 
Whole cost ol one days running..*472 00 Eight thousand pounds of sugar at II j c.920.00 
Leaving a net profit or..*448 00 
This foots up an aggregate profit for the 
year of $58,240. With a supply of beets lor 
seven months the proportionate profit would be $81,536, or allowing lor a decrease in the 
percentage cf sugar the last mouth, $81,419. In addition to this, 2,700 tons pulp are pro- 
duced, worth $2 per ton, 300 tons of si rup 
worth $10 per ton for distillation or manure. 
ana duv tons ot line refuse worth $20 per ton; 
footing up a grand total of profits for one 
year of $99,819. But in this table of esti- 
mates we recognize no figures for interest on 
the money invested in the factory or farm, 
nor even the cost of the latter, which the re- 
port indicates is possessed by the company. 
Care of Machinery. 
A serious mistake is in not taking proper 
care ot machinery purchased. Take the 
country through, and more is used up by 
neglect and abuse than by actual service. 
Another point on which we may well he sen- 
sitive is that farmers are not particular 
enough in learning how to use implements 
after they are purchased. Anybody can use 
a thing that will almost go alone, but when 
repairs and a better operator is required, 
many lay them aside and order new ones. 
To illustrate: Odo ol the first reapers own- 
ed in this vicinity was in use after other 
farmers who did not buy as soon, with less 
acres to cut each year, had worn out their 
second ones. It merely belonged to a man 
who wonld make things work, and continued 
to do good work with it until “extras” to re- 
place the parts worn out could no longer be 
obtained. The same individual constructed 
a horse fork before patented ones were 
known. It is merely a large fork made by 
a blacksmith, with a lifting roap attached 
near the fork, aDd a cord attached near the 
end of the handle. In his hands this rude 
Implement was very effective until better 
ones could be obtained. I have known 
machines sold for a mere trifle to do better work 
In new hands than the new purchased to take their places. The fault lies not so much 
In the amount of farm machiuerv made, as in the manner in which it is used." While it is 
always the reverse of economy to buy what is not actually needed, this is especially true of expensive machinery. It is difficult to tell 
which error is oftenest committed, buying 
too largely ol implements, or in getting along 
after a fashon, without such as are really nec- 
essary to profitable farming.—Husbandman. 
(Prepare foi; Winter. 
If preparations of the farm for winter have 
not already been undertaken, they Bhould be 
at once begun. Many farmers defer such 
precautions until injury and loss have pun- ished their delay, in this cold and chanee- 
able climate it shows a sad lack ot fore- 
thought aDd economy to neglect such repairs and improvements as will secure proper shel- 
ter duriDg the rigors of winter for the farm- 
er’s own family, his stock and the crops he has gathered. A board off, or a pane of glass 
out here and there, may cause a long doc- 
tor’s bill, the loss of a young animal, or a 
part of the potatoes, roots or apples, and of 
the labor aud money bestowed on their culti- 
vation. Moreover, if the places where aui- 
mals are kept in winter are cold, windy or 
damp, a large proportion of the food that 
would otherwise'contributeXto the increase 
of the bulk of the carcass, or to the yield of 
milk in the case of milch cows, is diverted 
from these purposes In order to make good the waste induced in meeting the severe de- 
mands for animal heat. Experiments have 
proved that for an animal exposed to the 
cold, from one-fourth to one-third more food 
is required to maintain the proper degree of 
animal heat, than for one protected lrom the 
elements by suitable shelter. To provide 
proper protection against inclement weather 
for the animals on the farm, therefore, is to 











A CASE OF CONSUMPTION. 
East Stoneham, Oxford County, Me., May 12, ’73. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Sons: 
Gentlemen—I feel it my duty to write a few words 
in iavor ot Dr, Wistar’s Balsam or Wild 
Cherry. In the early part ot last winter I took a 
severe cold, and shortly afterwards a distressing 
cough was added to it. My friends did every thing 
they could for me, but without avail. h best 
physicians that could be procured did not relieve 
me, and my cough continued with me all through 
the winter with increasing severity. I spit blood 
three or four times a day, and my friends consider- 
ing my case hopeless, gave me up as a confirmed con- 
sumptive. I was in this condition when I heard of 
Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. I bega 
its use, and before I had taken half a bottle of it, my 
cough and all my other troubles lelt me, and I was 
cared. I feel so truly Indebted to this great remedy 
for wbat it has done for me that I send you this Vvj. 
untary testimony, hoping it may be the means of in- 
ducing others who are suffering as I was, to make 
UBe of it. It is the best remedy for lung complaints 
that I ever heard of, and I am constantly recom- 
mending it to my friends. 
Yours with respect, 













A Family Medicin 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism. 
oaiu EMecaoe»,.Lsi»ea.»e» oi lue L<iver,ivi(jney ana Blad- der Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion gives Iron to the Blooa, is peculiarly adapted to the 
prevention and cure or Fever and Ague, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores Health tp the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS G, GERRISH Lowell, Mass. 
HfSold by Druggists and Dealers m Medicine 
myH _d&wl 
O O RWS 2 
DRD.G CARETON has remov- 
ed to No. 16 MARKET SQUARE, 
where he will treat all diseases of tbe feet 
Coins, Bunions, lngrowng or Club Nails, ^ ChillJains &c. If your 
feet burn or sweil don’t 
fail to get them lubrica- 
ted. (Examination free to 
/all.) 
^ ®3T’People can be treate 
at their residences when desirea. oc21d6m 
1 will Forfeit Five Dollars 
IN any case where my MOTH AND ERECRLE I OTION will not remove the 
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my di- 
rections. Price, 95 and 50 cents. 
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day 
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is gen- 
erally accomplished in one week. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
MRS. S. SPENCER, 
my25d6m 90 Brown St., Portland. Me. 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between PET1 ENGILL & SN ELL, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. The business will ^till oe car- 
ried on by myself at the old stand No 89 Preble St. 
Than king my customers for former patronage would 
solicit a continuance of the same. 
nov3d2vr CHAS, B. PETTENGILL & CO. 
N O T_I G E 
THE subscribers formerly doing business under tbe firm name of JACKS’ON & EATON, High St. 
Wharf, have this day removed to No 9 *6 Com- 
mercial Mtrert Brown's Wharf, where they 
will continue the Coal and Wood business under the 
firm name of PLATON & O’BRION. 
Orders from our former patrons and the public 
generally, respectfully Eolicited. 
E. A. EATON. CHAS. H. O’BRION. 
November 1, 1877. _nov5d2w 
WINTER BOARD 
FOR HORSES. 
IN DEERING, two miles from City Hail, where owners can have tbe advantage of seeing their 
horses at any time. Carriages stored free. 
E.C. O’RKION, 
oc29d2w BOX 1514, CITS'. 
DO YOU WAIT 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS! 
You can buy them for 50 cents a 
hundred tor three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS OFFICE. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracingjth leading Hotels in the State, at which 
the Daily Pbesb mav always be fonnd.B 
AIIBUBN* 
Elm House, Heart. St. W. 8. dk A. Yeans 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 




Bath Hotel, U. ffl. Plummer, Proprietoi 
BOLSTER’S HILLS. 




Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Pronrl 
elor. 
Tremont House, Tremont Sl.-Chapin. 
Gurney dk Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, HE. 
p-* K. Dining Rooms, W. R. field, Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House, H. Kl. Davis, Proprietor 
daharincotta HILLS. 
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail, 
way Depot, H. W. Clark. Proprietor 
DEXTER. 
Hercbants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, He.— 
W. G. Horrill, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 






Mt. Cutler Bouse,—Hiram Huston, Pro 
prietor 
LEWISTON 
Be Will House, Quit, by A Itlurch,'Pro- 
prietor. 
LIME KICK. 
Limerick House,— B S. Pogg, Proprietor 
LINCOLNVILLE. 
Beach House, LincoluTitle, T. E. Phillip., 
Proprietor. 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
MILLBB1BGE. 
Atlantie House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor, 
NORRIBGEWOCK. 
Oanlorth House, B. Banforth. Proprieto. 
NORTH STRATEORB N. H. 
Willard House, C' S. Bailey A Co, P 
prietorc, 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Parmer, Propri- 
etor. 
3KOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, W. B. Heselton, Piourt- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St. A. S. Allen 
Proprietor. 
Perry’s Hotel,11T PederalSt.J.G.Perry 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St, 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Palmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A Son, pro- 
prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St.Gtbson ACo., 
Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel. Car. middle and Pin 
***»• G. K. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. 8. Hotel. Junction of Congress and Fed eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
WEST NEWFIELD. 




This house is being refitted and 
I famished, and will be re-opened September 25, 1877. 
a. S. FOGG, 
Proprietor. 
Bep»21 dtf 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located House for Business Men 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 





The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and 
Street Cars, Paper.Kolling, Cotton and WooleD Mills, Sugai Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging Macbinetnand forali Machinery with heavy hearings. Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Diays, etc. 
This Lubricator combines econo- 
my, durability, and perfect 
lubrication 
without friction, gnmming or runmng. The absence of all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The 
coldest weather has no eflect on this Lobricatnr. 
It has been conceded by those that have thorough- ly tested tLis article, that it is superior to any lubri- cator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of 
30 to 50 per cent. 
The Company manufactures three diflerent grades, designed severally tor 8team and Horse Cars Ma- 
chinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, <So.. all ct which 
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876. 
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in convenient packages for the trade. 
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No. 6 Haymarket Square, Boston, will be promptly 
attended to. 
Wp nr« nprmfftflfl tn rofnr in tbn 
_ Portland, June 15, 1877. 
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Hay market Square Boston: 
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our 1 
road and firm it to be of great merit, iunuiug G weeks and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby 
saving in time and expense. We can safely recom- mend its use on all railways. 
ALMON LEACH, Supt. HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic! 
W. H. FESSENDEN, Treasurer Portland Machine Work. 
I. D WILSON, 
Foreman Portland Machine Works. 
HENRY S. CLAY. 
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square. 
S. P CHADBURN, 
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton, 
IRA CLAY, 
Truckman at Miiliken & Co.’s, Commercial St. 
FRED CUMMINGS, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
W. S. JORDAN, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS, 
Je23dtf Union Street. 
obtained lor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
ompounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interferences etc 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by tbe Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- 
fice, we can 'make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents mors promptly and wnh broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
d us a model or 
sketch of your de- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability. Ail cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO OHAROK UNLESS PATENT 18 
SECURED. 
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
no24 dtf 
JAPANESE GOODS. 
We now have a greater variety than ever ol I n- 
diu, JtQnnviic and (Jhin*»ne GooiIm, con- 
sisting of every kind of Porcelaine, Pottery, Bronzes, 
Lacquer Ware, Silks, Toys, Paper Articles, Screens, 
Carved Furniture, etc, °tc. Oriental (>op«iK, 
Rug** and Table Covers. Collections of Rare 
and Choice Antique Cloinnonoe Enamels, 
Lacquers, Porcelaine, etc. 
Dealers will find it advantageous to examine our 
stock. New Invoice* constantly arriving) and 
at Iowent prices ever before oftered. 
A. A. YANTINE & CO„ 
& 829 Broadway, New Work. 
sep8 dS&Ww 
Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors, 
NOTICE 18 hereby given that Abram T. Moses of Portland, has this day assigned to me all his 
property, (exempt from attachment and execution,) 
for the benefit of his creditors; and three months 
are allowed by law for creditors to become parties 
thereto. S. L. CARLETON, Office 180 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Poatland, Nov. 1. 1877. nov2d3w 
Vaults Cleaned, 




HOUSE 15 Salem Street. Inquire al 10 WINTEK 8THEET. 
uo3 dlw» 
To Let. 
A SMALL Tenement at 624 CoDgrcss Street near Park Street. Apply between 9 and 10 a! 
n'nnCdtfFREDERIC HENRY GERR1SH. 
To Let Very Low. 
A LARGE. Pleasant House, finely located,hewly repaired thioughout, with modern improve- 
ments. Inquire ot B. D. VERRILL, 
novldif_ Centennial Block. 
(looms to Lei. 
VERY detlrable rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with board, can be had at 
noSdlw* 244 CUMBERLAND STREET. 
To Let. 
Tenement of 8 rooms lo let in 
Free 8trecl. C. A. IVEsTON. 
noltf 45 Free Street. 
To Let 
A CONVENIENT rent of seven rooms at No. 4 Locust street. Inquire on tlie premises. 
oc20 dtf 
To Let. 
THE house and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House contains 9 rooms with gap and Sebago. Stable 
room for three horses. Apply at the premises, or at 
ocrtfdtf 75 PORTLAND STREET. 
Cooper Shop To Let. 
THE buildiDg formerly used as a cooper shop by Mr. George Burnham, Commercial street. Be- 
iDg centrally located and on tide wateis makes it oDe 
of the best situations in the city for a cooper shop wood and hay yard, or for fish purposes. Will be 
rented very cheap. Inquire of Wharfinger at Frank- 
lin Wharf. cc23dlm* 
To Let. 
BRICK HOUSE containing 13 rooms, Gas and Se- bago, 96 India street, now occupied by Dr. 
Ordway. Possession g'ven Nov. 21. Apply to 
JAMES R. LUNT & Co., Druggists, oc23dtf 5*6 Congress street. 
To Let 
ROOMS in Farrington Block, on Congress street now occupied by Dr. Tasker. Possession given 
January 1. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
93 Exchange street. 
oc20 dtf 
To Let. 
ON and after Nov. 1, a nice tenement of six (6) rooms on first floor iu brick house, No. 41 
to P. FEENEV, 201 Federal St, Portland, Me, 
ocl9 dtf 
House 10 Let. 
rpHE lower part ot house No. 232 Oxford Street, A containing all the modern improvemen s, gas and Stbago. For particulars, apply to 
J. B PIKE, oct6dtf 57 Union Street. 
To Let. 
UPPER RENT. US BROWN STREET. 
sept28 dtf 
House to Let. 
THE lower part of house No. 231 Oxford St., very convenient, containing tight rooms, gas and Stbago. For particulars apply to F. H. WlDBt.R, 220 Commercial Street. seplSdtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 17 North Street; arranged for two families; up stairs and down; immediate possession given. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER, 
aug15dlf _No. 28 Exchange Street. 
Mechanics’ Hall. 
fPWO HALLS Id Mechanic.’ Ruildittg, X TO LET; enquire of 
OEOftRE A. HARMON, Jeweler, 
myl7d6m under the Hall. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England Hour, Portland, Me, Address AUG. P. FULLER, 
de2Sdtf Portland, Me. 
Mechanics Hall. 
ROOMS and Hall lo let now occupied by the Young en’s Christian Association. Apply to 
GEO. A. HARMON, ocl7 Mechanic Building, dtt 
HEAL ESTATE. 
IVf O TV 17 to loan on first class Real Estate xJAV^XY Xj i Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 3791 Congress Street. nolSdtf 
For Sale. 
A village farm very pleasantly located, enjoying a fine view of the town; only ten minutes walk from stores, churches ana free academy, four miles 
from Ayer Junction; 38 acres of best clay land, smooth, all mowed by machine; cuts 20 tons ol hay, 100 barrels ot fruit in a season, apples, pears, cher- 
ries and currants; farm is fenced with stone wall 
and watered by never failing brooks. The buildings 
consist of an old style two story house, (10 rooms) 
painted and blinded, two bams 35x15 with cellar, two 
cattle sheds 20 feet long; are insured for $1700; have 
been occupied by a wealthy old gentleman tor over 
forty years and never before ottered for sale On ac- 
count ol his being blind it must be sold, wuh a lot of hay, 1 nice norse. harness and hneov wavnn. 2 prim 
cows, 1 new plow, cultivator, hay cuder, iron bar, 
hay and manure forks, shovels, &c. Price, $2700.— 
Send for tho Real-Estate Advocate which describes 
many nice farms, it is free. 
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO., 
nov7d!m Ayer, Mass, 
House for Sale. 
PLEASANTLY situated on the corner of Cum- berland and Franklin streets. House No 203 
Cumberland street; this house is thoroughly built 
aud in peifcct repair; it contains 14 rooms, furnish- 
ed with a furnace, gas and Sebago water. The house 
was built by Mr. Lvford, of large sized timber, and sheathing was put under the clapboards,which makes 
it an uncommonly warm house; there is cue room in 
this house worth $500 to anybody wbo is fond of 
scenery, to see Mt. Washington and the lorest trees 
that have just put on their new coat. 
This house is from 15 to 25 leet from any other house; it has been finished since the gieat tire. 
There is room on Franklin street to build a stable. 
This is one of the most dedrable houses on Cumber- 
land Street; suitable tor one or three families. 
uovO dtf 
For Sale or To Let. 
HOUSE now occupied by the undersigned, sit- uated on westerly side of Vaughan st, next south of Geo. W Woodman’s. Lot 80x110. House 
contains eight rooms, beside bath-rooms. Hasdirect 
sumight during the entire day. Will be sold or let. 
oc30dlm A. W. COOMBS. 
Centennial Blocs. 
For Sale l 
The new and thoroughly built 
bouse 8 Ellsworth fit. Very pleas- 
antly situat’d; in the healthiest 
part of ill. city. The best bargain 
in ihe market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
i. it. AVEBILL. 
july3l dtf 
Honse lor sale Cheap. 
A ONE and half story house, nearly new, con- tains five r-oms; lot 30x68; is wittdu'five minutes 
walk of Post Office, or G. T. Depot. Price $1,000- 
Terms $100 or $200 cash, balance by easy install- 
ments. Inquire S. L. CARLETON, 
sept27deodtf 180 Middle Street. 
For Sale. 
T*HE English Schooner Anita, 197 tons, four years old, well lound in sail and rigging Will be sold cheap. For further iniormation apply to 
oc30dlntJ. 8. WINSLOW & CO. 
House for Sale. 
IN Western part of city, a New House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire at this office. au2dtf 
For Sale. 
A FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on Free St. with all the modern improvements, 
gas, sebago. bathroom, first and second stnrv son- 
plied witli Poland colli watei; nil perfect or- 
der. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, S3 Exchange 
Street. JuSOdtf 
Ilorse lor Sale. 
A GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy and ex- cellent dtiver. Will lie Bold cheap. Apply at 
septl3dtt 28 EXCHANGE STREET, 
_WA STS 
A GENTS WANTED.—To take orders for the 
-“new illustrated Distory ot the Dominion ot Can- 
ada—art Illustrations—one grand quarto volume. It 
sparkles with $U»,0C0 worth of art engravings Wanted a reliable man in every town and city to 
whom liberal terms wiil be given. Agents are doing well in hard times on this work. Semi lor terms 
etc., to TUTTLE & DOWN1E, 93 Federal St., Bos- 
ton. oc24dlm 
WANTKO.—Any Agent can make $300 per month selling our Magnetic Instantaneous 
Copying-Book and Ink. No press, brush or water 
used. Send stamp for circular or §3 for Outfit. 
STATIONERS’ MANUFACTURING CO., 10 & 12 
DEY ST.. NEW YORK cclGdlm 
Housekeeper. 
WANTED! A SITUATION as housekeeper, by a middle aged American woman; would not 
object to the country. Address MRS. -PETERS. 
nov9dlw* No. 8 Boyd St., Portland, Me. 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
TWO I ady and Gentlemen boarders in a small iamily. Apply to 19 BROWN STREET 
novSdtf 
Boarders Wauled. 
A FEW good men can find pleasant rooms wiib board, at 30 BROWN ST. 
dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
SUNDAY evening on Congress St., between Fir.t B iptist Church and Hampshire Street, a GOLD 
PIN with pink bow attached. The finder will con- 
fer a tavor by leaviug it at 
no8dlw* FRYE’S DRUG STORE. 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes He 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addrcini' K. GIKSONt 
anldtt 588 Congress Strwt 
WHOLE NEWSPAPER) far Wrap- 
ping Purpoira, 50c a hundred nr .three 
hundred lor $1,00, at Ibi. Office, 
_AGENCIES. 
E. N. FRESHMAN A RROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
IS6 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O. 
are authorized to contract for advertising in this 
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send 
for a Circular. 
DODD’S 
.ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receined .‘Or everv Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
joe tract prices. Any information cheerfully givez 
and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODO. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
«. 1U. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York Estimates tarnished gratis for Advertising in a) 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov 
aces. 
S, R. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o 
all cities and towns ol the United States, Canadas 
and British Province.' 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAi.K ROW, NEW YORK. 
J, H. Bates, late oi D. R, Locke, o Locke A 
S. M. Pettengiii & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 10C choice newspapers. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL * CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every (description 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
W. W. SHARPE A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
23 PARK ROW, NEW TO K. 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed, and proofs given tree of charge. 
i'ho looiliniv rVoiln OVt/l IVnol. i.r „F 
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the 
accommodation of Advertisers. 
T. C.EVANS, 
40VERTK8ING AGENCY Oc PRINT 
ERf*> WAREHOUSE, 
1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices Send for estimates 
c. j. wheeHek, 
NEWSPAPERADYERTIttlNGAGENT 
Ho. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE. R. I 
Reasons Why A1I Should Use the 
Reactionary Health Lift. 
It makes strong appeals to the common fense of 
everv man or woman in every walk of life. It 
furnishes an exercise which may and should be in 
troduced into every house; which may be practiced 
at all seasons, in all kinds ot weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or 
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable It is 
the satest, simplest, cheapest ana most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Gennal.-It is the beet of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No harm ever came from its u-*e. It strains 
no portion ot the system. It directs the viial furces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Liiter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
ITliutl and Brain — It invigorates and 
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active 
and efficient in all its operations. 
»»eep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It 
is the most natural and probably the best means of 
inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
(Verve*.—It is a wonderlul tonic to the whole 
nervoas system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in time. 
11 M Ill'll Thrnnl n I..I V«i«a _H nliroa annmnl 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. 
Asa preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or woman, furnishing the best form of physical 
culture and developement in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is 
better than the gymnasium, and free from its 
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious 
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs iu a majoiity ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens 
tht muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS, 
23? middle St., Portland. 




Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
Mainsprings •* “ 1.00 
Case spr gs “ “ .Jo 
iHock* and Jewelry of all kind* repaired 
at rtry low pricer. 
Opuisite Preble House. 432 Congress St 
au28 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
Madame at. H. MADDDX.ttae celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can 
uow located at No. 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame vl. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out Tost, bidden or stolen 
creasureSj &c., and was never known to be at fault. Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany 
new business or profession, ihe con acting ot which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit She can foretell the destiny if friends in auy part of the world and describe t hem 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
hat flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal *»atisfaction to all who have 
iontulted her in her constant travels jince she was 
3even years old. 
Good testimonials given it desired. 
Terms, Gents $ 1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. no9dt 
mu; mo in am alum. 
fRlHE subscribers are General Agents for furnishing JL and putting iu Shute’s Improved Fire and 
Burglar Alarm Also every varierv ot Call Bells, 
Hotel Annunciators, &c., ^t lowest rates. 
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, 
UP STA1K8. 
Oxnard <& Kobinson. 
sept29 d3m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<$$ock} fd- and (ga/ud 
No. 37 plum Street. 
Horses Wintered. 
/ |N hay and grain for $2 00 per week. Good 
buildings, sunny yard for exercise; running 
water in stable; hay first quality; horses well cared 
for; carriages stored without charge; the best of 
references given. 
€. D. NTIAIjI 
CCl22d3m Cornish, Tie. 
Horses Wintered 
on hay aDd grain at iny farm—running water and 
sunny yards-$2 per week. Carriages taken, stored, 
and returned tree. O. P MATTOCKS, 
oc21dtf 31J Exchange Street. 
Notice to Builders and Others. 
fllO insure Service Pipes being put in before the 
J. close of the season, all applications for same 
must be made on or before November 20th, at office 
of 
FORT LAND WATKli CO., 
nov6dtd No. 33 Plum Street. 
loll Top Desk. 
A first-class, new, roll fop desk 
is offered lor sale at a bargain. 
Apply at the 
FBESS OFFICE. 
oc!29 dtf 
The Crew Job Priming Office i. pre- 
pared to do every dracriptionof Mercan- 




by S. VOCNG & CO., Pradical Home 
Sboer*. JO Pearl St. Price S1.50 prr »ei 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
«OVT A FOGG, No. 91 Middle Mired. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. tfCINCt', Room II, Printer* 
Exchange, No. I I I Exchange Si. 
SMALL A NHACI&FORU, No. 35 Plum 
Wtr«*et. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
tVHITNKV A MEANS, Pearl Street, ox- 
po»i(e the §*arb. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES M1I.T.ER, No. Of Federal Slrre 
Real Estate Agents. 
IOON C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange Street. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 130 Mtddlr St. 
J. A. MERRILL. X. KEITH. 
Teachers. 
G. R. PAINE, Teacher of Piano-Forte 
Mu.ic .and Harmonr. 33J Middle Mireei. 
pept27_ d3in* 
DISSOLUTIONS. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnerehip heretofore existing between the undesigned under the firm name of 
FAKMI4IH & CARLETON, 
— DEALER*IS — 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds, 
is this dissolved by mutual consent. The business 
will be continued by Edward E. Carleton, under the 
same style and at the same place, with whom tht 
books and accounts ot the late firm remain for settle- 
uu Jiarnug afTuuicu luc Jiaumi ca w, clUU UVlUg entitled to all the debts due the firm. 
CHARLE-. S. FARNHAM. 
EDWARD E. CARLETON. 
Portland, Pet. 1st 1877.ocfidtf 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between Peltengill & Snell, is tni* day dissolved by mu 
tual consent. WM. H. SNELL, 
CHAS. B. PETTENGILL. 
mm — 
WM. H. SNELL can be found at 25 Preble St., 
where he will be pleased to see all his old customers 
and lots of new ones. oc3ld3w 
Dissolution. 
THE copartner-hip heretofore eiisting between Ephraim Sanborn and myself under the style ol 
SANBORN & EMERY and EMERY & SANBORN, 
is this day dissolved. Parties holding bills agaiDst 
the concern are requested to send the same to he un- 
dersigned ISAAC EMERY. 
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877, oclldtf 
FOR THE I8LAND8. 
.it-— ^  STEA'UEK TOURIST. 
Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf 
every day tor Jones’ and Trefethen’a Landings, 
and Hog island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4.45 p. m., 
returning after each trip. 
A ShIIiuk Trip every pleasant afternoon; 
at 3.00 p. m. 









Cards, Tags, &c. 
Printed at Short Notice. 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
riSTHER B. BENSON, of Yarmouth, County of 
JLJ Cumberland, state of Maine, gives notice: 
Alfred A. Taylor, of Freeport, in said Cumberland 
County, Arthur M. Martin, and Nellie Martin, wife 
ot said Arthur M. MartiD, each of Brunswick, Coun- 
ty atoresaid, formerly ot Topsham, Sigadahoc Coun- 
ty, by their deed dated November 30th, A. L>.. 1*75. 
recorded in the Registry ot Deeds for said County of 
Cumberland, Book 421 page 1G9, mortgaged to Sam- 
uel P. Henson and Esther B. Henson, wite of said 
Samuel P. Benson, each of said Yarmouth, a cer- 
tain piece or parcel of land, with the buildiugs 
thereon, situated In Freeport, in said County, and 
hereinafter described. 
The said Samuel P. Benson thereafterwards de- 
ceased, and John S. Sewall was appointed adminis- 
trator of his estate; and sai l John S Sewall, as 
such administrator, for a legal consideration did, on 
the 19th day of September. A. D, 1876, assign, set 
over and transfer to said Esther B Benson, all the 
interest of said Samuel P. Benson in the above mort- 
gage, together with the note and claim thereby se- 
cured. aDd said assignment was recorded in'said 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 439, page 419. 
The description of said mortgage! property is as 
follows: “A certain piece or parcel ot laud with the 
buildings thereon,situated in Freeport, in said Coun- 
ty, and bounded as follows, viz.: beginning at the 
Mill Stream bridge (so called) on Range E; theDee 
south-east by Baid Range E to laud ot Doctor 
Heath; thence south-westerly by land of said Heath, 
Henry c. Cunis, LaFayette Curtis, and the road to 
a stake and stones at the easierlv side ot land sold 
trom said farm to John Curtis; thence north 57° west, 
one hundred and twenty-three rods by said Curtis’ 
land to Isaac Alien’s land; thence north-easterly and 
north-westerly by said Aden’s land, to the Mill 
Stream; thence north-easterly by said Mill Stream 
to the Bridge begun at, containing one hun- 
dred and live acres, more or less. 
The condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
and I claim tor such breach of condition, to toreclo e 
the same, upon all the above described mortgaged 
property, and by tins notice do thus foreclose as pro- 
vided by statute. 
ESTHIRB BENSUN. 
Yarmouth, Nov. 5th, A. D 1877. no7dlaw3wW 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot 
SAMUEL N. MERRILL, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himselt that trust by giving,bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon.to make payment to 
SAMUEL C. MERRILL, Executor. 
Portland, November 6, 1877. nov8dlaw3wl'h* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
STEPHEN ANDERSON, late of Freeport, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given oonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
STEPHEN A. ANDERSON, Adm’r, 
Freeport, Oct. 10, 1877. oct31dlaw3wW* 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trnnk R. R. Co. of Canada. 
-ffllfffiWtKti On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877, 
trains will ran as follows: 
7.00 a. m7foi Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a in for Gorbain, (Mixed.) 
12.35 p. m toi Auonrn ann tiPwtston. 
i.*0 p. in. for Island Pond. Quebec and Montreal. 
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. ni. from Lewi ton and Auburn. 
9.30 a. m. fiorn Gorhaui (Mi*ed) 
2 2o p. m. from Montreal Quebec and West. 
2 50 p. m. from Lewis on and Auburn. 
b.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn aud South Paris 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 8T. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
T* Canada, Detroit, Chicago, iflilwaa- 
kee, Cincinnati St. I.ouia. Omaha, 
Magiuaw, Ml. Paul, Mall Cake City, 
Dearer, Man Frnuciuco, 
and all point* In the 
Northwest, West arid Southwest. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
W-PULLMAN PA' ACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.59 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger foi every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
__iu!8dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCTOBER 8, 1877. 
PAdNENVEK TWAINS leave Portland 
for Scarbor©’, Saco, Biddeford, Ken- 
nebnnk, Well*, North Berwick, Sonth 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, 
Battery, Portsmouth. Newburypoif, 
Walem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
S.45 a. m. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kiltery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
3.15 p. na. 
5.15 p an. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddefoui at 8 00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 4.15 a, na.. every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RBTURNIN C3-, 
Leave Boston at 7.30a. m., I‘4..SO and 7 00 
p. m., connecting with Maine Central 
and E. & W. A. Railway for St, John 
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points ?*outh and West at 
owe?* rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Mean and 
Berths at Ticket OiPre 
julldt' A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
OCTOBER 9th, 1877, 
Trains will run as follows 
Leave Portland at 7.30 a. in., 
*.30 and 0.40 p. m. 
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
rives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with 
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At 
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., 
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. 
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester 
at 2.10 p. in., connecting with trains South and 
West. 
* 30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to 
New Londou without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Dover and Rreal 
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and 
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and 
Boston, at Ayer .‘function for Fitch- 
burg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line'* for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Uaib> 
ington, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
River New York, at 6.00 a. m. 
630 P. M. Local for Rorham. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00. 11.00 a. m. (Express) 
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. m. 
Leave Corham 6.00». m., arriving at Portianu 6.40 
a. li■ 
Close conneciions made at Westbrook J miction 
with through trains of Me Central R.K, and at 
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R R. 
deidtf J. M. LTTNT, Supt. 
PORTLAND & OURG 
RAILROAD. 
Change of Time 
Commencing October 8, 1877. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland 
10.30 a. m. for all stations, running through to 
Swaotou and Burlington. 
2.45 p. m for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate 
Stations. 
ARRIVE. 
11.10 o. an. from Upper Bartlett, &c. 
4.45 p. in. Irom all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, Oct, 5, 1877. octllatf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, OCT. 8. 1877. 
Passenger Trains leave Portlaod for Ban- 
gor, Dexter. Belfast and \% aterville at 
12.40 and 11 45 p. m. 
F* r Sfkowbegan at 12.35, 12 40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Angnuta, Ilallo«*ell. (jSiirdiae.- and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5 25 and 11.45 p. 
m 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln K. R and for l.ewisioo via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.25 p. m. 
For Farmiugton, Uenmouih, \\ iuthvop 
Bradli« ld, West Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewiiston and Auhurn. 
Pwwoser Train, leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.20 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lrwinon, Au- 
burn, Winikrop mnl Wnirrville. The 11.45 
p m. train is the Night Express Train with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con. 
nection at Ba.|. r for all statluns on the Bangor 
*St Piscataquis, and E. & N, A Railway, and tor 
61 oulion, nooil.lock, Ml Andrew,, Ml. 
sienlirn, Mt, John and Halifax. 
Psnenisr Train, a.rive tu foriland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Oar- 
dlner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m The day trains irom Bangor, lJexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. K R., and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.‘'0 p. m, 
The afternoon train Irom Augnsta. Bath, K. & L. 
K. R. at 6.20 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
t ain at 2.06 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t. 
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877.Julldtf 
Maine Central Railroad. 
THE attention of shippers of freight at Portland is called to the new arrangement of freight trains on Maine Central R. R., to take effect APRIL 
2d. 1S77. 
Freight lor l.ewiaton, Auburn. Bangor, 
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready 
I for early delivery at destination next morning 
PAYSOJS TUCKER, Superintendent 
March 3lst. 1877. ao2dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE ItAILKOA D 
Fall Arrangement. 
**" anil Aft. r Holiday. October 
|,aii.jonoq«.wijj S. 18i7», Irain. will I.KAVE 
terTS PO,t I'LANB FOIt B08TOIX 
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing ai Boston atl0.45 a. nr., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m., arriving at Poriland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For. Wells. North Berwick. Nalusn Falls, 
4.4rcat Full*. Dover, Boehcs.cr, Farm- 
ingion, N. XI.. Alton Bay, Newmarket, Fxeter, IXarerltill. North Andover, X.nn- 
rence. Andover and Dowell at 6.15. 8.45 a. 
m., 3.15 n. m. For Itlonehester and Con- 
cord, N. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. is. 
For tVollboro ugh »1 8.45 a. m. For X*eoire 
Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 8.45 a.m. For Hcnborrough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Bench. Saco, Biddcford ano 
Men tie bunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 3.15, 5.30, p.m. 
Horning Trains will leave Menurbonk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.15 p. m. -rain from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore 
Line and the Boston & Albany Hoadj for New York, 
arriving at New York early next morning. This is also the quickest route to the West. 'Through 
Tickets io all Points Houih »nd West ut 
lowest rates Trains on Boston St Maine road connect witn all steamers juuning between Port- land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Machias Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halilax. Also con’ nect with Grand Trunk train- at Grand Trunk Sta- tion, and Maine Central and Portland St Ogdensbura trains at transfer Station. All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first class dinning rooms. 
s H KTFVFW«JrS-T- FURgER,Gen. Supt. S. . STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 6Ctlt5 _dtf 
Maine Steamship Com pan j 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf Portland, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY. *• « 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River New York 
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo 
datiuns tor passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, including Slate 
Room 53 Meals extra Good destined beyond 
Portland or New York forward®! lo destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. B„ New York. 
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can he obtained at 22 
Exchange street. decl6tf 
_STEAMERS._ 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
SXIiAlINHI, link 
Venr lines m week. 
Viral l iens Mienuhlg 
JOBas tluPKINS WM.CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE GEORGE APPOLD. 
Vrom Unm,, direct every XllIMUAI 
and MTCRDAf. 
— AND 
WM. KENNEDY, BLAOK810NE. 
and MoCLEI.LAN 
Vr,e Vrorideoc, ever] WEUNRNOAV 
and HAI'I KDAV 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington am. 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and .’an* 
Moseiy. 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. i0 all place.- ti- 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington 8t.. 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea 
board am! Roanoke Railroad and Atlanllt Coast Lins 
John 8. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all point* in the West by Baltimore* Ohio 
8. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street, 
Boston 
Through Mile of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
Bgton, or other Information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
83 Centra Wharf. Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL. Agent, 
sohrttfProvdncee. K.y. 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line. 
— FBOM — 
O S T O N. 
In connection .vlth 01,1* COLONY HAIL- 
ROAD. 
Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, Low Kate*, Frequent De- 
parture*. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVEK.there 
connecting with the Clyde Ntmmrra •fiilmq 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to PHilatielpbin Direct, and Cvinuectiog at Phil- adelphia wit h Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S. C., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., Washington T>. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, 
D. C and all rail and water lines 
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoided Insuran e one-eighth of one percent. 
v* v» vvuci JUIUlliiquuu, L*t y‘J 
to 
d. ii. e. ntnk. 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
_ l9G Wa»biugtoa Street. Lost on. Boston. May 1st, 1877. janlKltT 
PORTLAND, BINGOR & MACHIAS 
STKAIIBOAT CO. 
MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
nm n The Steamer LEWISTON, (112 •✓tetlllRkf ..tonsburden,)Capt Chae.Deering, w»* le»ve Railroad Whart, 
.iPT,.xJhfoot of State Street, on and after the fifth lust. every Friday r»im(i ml IO o’clock, for Rockland, CaBtine, Deer Isle, Sedee- 
wick, South Wes’ and Bar Harbor. (Ml. De«ert), 
Millbrldge, Jonesport and lUacbiaspart. Returning, leave. Vlachiu.pori every Tnco da» morulas at 4 110 o'clock. touching 
a. above, ariiving in Portland same night, usually eonnectlug with Pullman train, and early morning 
trains for Boston and the West. 
For further particulars enquire at Rlalroad Wharf. Portland. 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, October 21 1877_ oct2£dtf 
VfDAlABTOl LiHC 
FOR NEW YORK. 
ABEAD OF ALL OTHERS- 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston trom Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoning!or with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
oay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance at all piker tines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- change St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49* Exchange St. 
L. W. F1LKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Paseenger Ag\t, New York. President, 
ocl 73 fltf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastpart, Calais, Si Jaka, l». B., Annap- 
olis, IVindisrand Halifax ft. S.. 
« harloiiclawn, P. E. I. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On ami after Monday, Sept. 
17th the 8teanrersCity of Portland 
Capt. S H.Pike, and New Bruns- 
wick, Capt E B. Winchester, 
__ win leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday anil Thursday, at 6.00 T> Vf ns Pnilwnsl «n,l Of t_ 
Returning will leave St. John and East port on the 
same days. 
Connections made at East port for Kobbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Dtgby. Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all Mations cn the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
freight received on day of tailing until 4 o'clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Rooms aDd any further information apply at the 
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
BOSTOJX STEADIER 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers 
POKENT CITY AND JODN BROOK* 
will, until further notice, run alternately as fol- ows: Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 1 o’clock P. FI., and INDIA WHARF, BO-TON, dally at S P, FI.. 
(Wnndny «cepif«» ) 
S1.30 
Passengers by tms uue are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex. 
penst and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night 
Bar-Tickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street. 
Through rickets to New York via the varion. 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight Taken as usual 





Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sst’iPy 
Y© Wharfage. 
From Long Wbarl, Heaton, 3 p.m 
From Piuc Street Wharf. Phil., 
delphia, at 19 a. m. 
insurance one halt the rate ol 
sailing vessels 
I relght for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sooth 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAOR TKN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. H. HAFIFNON. Agent 
)n23-lyO l.oni Wharf. Bt»l»s 
THE GREAT 
FALL RIVER LINE 
— TO — 
NEW JWRK. 
The Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Provi- 
dence of this Line :.re the lx*■ «&•***i. baadacmeat 
and m«Mi coally Steamers in the world. 
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R R, sta- 
tion at 4.JIO P. iH. accommodation, anil G P. Ji 
steamboat express, connecting with these floating 
l>ui (tcs ai ran oirer unuy (ouuuuyg Trom July 1st to 
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M. No Line can offer the accommodations presented bv this favorite route. J 
Only 40 miles ol Kail. 
Passing through Narragansett ami Mount Hope 
Grand Promenade Concert* on board each Steamer eyery eveniufc. 
..Tickets sold In Portland at all R. R. ticket offices 5' ® M anil Eastern R. R. Depots, anil on boarJ 
fr^nhnwow8 Stat« Chorus and Berths secured 
wn 
°ld 8t 1 Hou8e> and at Old Colony Depot, Bos- 




Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
Firnt-claM Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Qn« bee 
every faiurdny iimruiBjj, 
for liiverpool, touching at 
Oerry. 
First class tortnlghily mail steamers r.f thl* line 
sail Irom -very other 1 ur.day, for 
■,irrrD..I. touching at t|«efoM.«n. 
Passage: First-class- *50, $7n and *R0 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at 
lowest ratPH. 
With return tickeisSlOO, $123 and *110 gold 
according to accommodation. 
■Ihe t!la.««» l.ine of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage *60, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Kng- l ind, Iretand, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger- 
many at lowest rales. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets Issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to.J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New England, No 3 India Street, Portland. Me. 
ti-*Night Nierlisg Check* i.tned in .sou 
to «Mlt t r Umul npn mat. rn TI r-illf 
AsIiob Hauld. 
4 DURESS a. P. RH'KBRi 
fsibby • Corner, .Decriov 
ms8 dtt 
